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had the man removed to the county hos
pital.

lathis ante-mortem statement Macklin 
said' that he had stood up to give his 
seat, to a woman and that the sudden 
starting of the car threw him against 
.Tonkins, who became enraged and 4 
quarrel ensued which ended as above 
stated. ' v

Macklin’s home is ia Portsmouth, O. 
He has been in Chicago but a short 
tipie. Jenkins was arrested.

HUSTON’S 
DUAL HOPE

which first met for that purpose, and 
for the adoption of a constitution, and 
it is this government that has appoint
ed as diplomatic agent our delegate 
plenipotentiary, 'Thomas Estrada Pal
ma. who is now in the United States. 
He has, in turn, appointed our sub-dele
gates to Other countries.

“Our government will last and the 
victory will be with us in the end. There 
is no chance for failure. We have the 
people of Cuba with us, and our treas
ury is by no means empty, for the large 
number of property owners of the island 
are paying taxes to us. Many Spanr
ads. wishing our respect and protection, 
are- incladed in the list.

“I am well pleased with the progress 
of the revolution. When I first took 
up arma agftitist the government the 
Spanish regime tried to ridicule me hr 
aying that an army of thirteen l>eard- 

less yont>s would not injure the author
ities much, bat one month later a Hpatt- 

PdPPPPPfP - . „ ish stronghold, the village of Alta Gar-
The Insurgents Are Making Better da waf-captured and” laid low. The

Headway Than Official Re- garrison of one hundred men at Blmtt-
ports State. let was overpowefsd, a government con

tingent1 of one • hundred men • was route'll 
at LaLarga, and the Spanish garrison at 
San Meronimeo was overturned.

“We were more powerful at the be
ginning of this war than we were at 
any period during that of i868, while 
the enemy is all at sea concerning our 
movement»*and inside methods.

“Gen. Campos may have the idea he 
can whip ns, or perhaps he will attempt 
to. deceive the Cubans, as he did in 1878. 
biit in each he will be wonderfully mis
taken.

“Complete independence of Cuba is 
what we are struggling for, and on no 
other basis will terms of peace be are 
langed. If Spain would agree to with
draw her troops from the island and ac
cept a money settlement, the amount 
would be p'àid by free Cuba, and then 
all -would be well. Otherwise the war 
Will continue to rag'e with all its attend
ant horrors.

“I expect that belligerent rights will 
be recognized by the United States and 
followed by every American republic. 
Ours is the cause of freedom, of justice 
and of right, and I hope at no distant 
day to see our flag floating in triumph 
over our beloved island."

THE CUBAN 
CAMPAIGN. i

*i

The | Government Has a Reward 
Ready for Him If He 

is Sacrificed.

A Manifesto Just Issued by 
Head of the Republican 

Government.

tbe
HAWAIIAN CABLE PROJECT. , 

-------- ,
A New Measure to Be Introduced Fav

oring the Undertaking.Ym
Lively Times at Nomination Pro- Chicago^ Dec. G.—A special to'a local

payer says: Senator Hale’s project, 
vyhfch had its origin at the' last session,
for1 the establishment ttf a cable line be- 
t“““" tins country and Hawaii, under

he pushed
cm ward; agalft -this Winter, and it is he
lmed with a chance of success. The 
original proposition passed the senate in 
the 'consular'and diplomatic bill, but was 
left! out in the house on* account of the 
iTehi dent's animosity,-a sefitiment that 
dév|loped, it. was alleged, out of criti
cism passed upon the executive in con
nection with the Hawaiian situation. 
Senator Hale has prepared a new bill 
.which he wiU in trod nee at an early date. 

- tt ife learned that the Hawaiian govern
ment, desirous of the establishment of 
this; cable connection, has guaranteed a 
subsidy of $40,000 a year. This makes 
the prospect of enacting the new meas
ure more favorable than ever. It is the 
determination of the friends of the 
movement that this government shall ab
solutely control the project, but owing 
ltOi the subsidy granted by the islands 
the [scope of the bill will be modified iu 

a way as to provide tor a subsidiz
ed line not built by the government, but 
at the disposition of the United States 
at both ends.

THE OLD FIRE REKINDLED.

theWho is Well Pleased With 
Progress of the Revela

tion So Far.

11
ceedihgs tor North Ontar

io Yesterday. ■MU-

Mrs. Beer, the Christian Scientist. 
Found Not Guilty -Kicked 

to Death.

%

1
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—In anticipation of 

Sir William Kingston's defeat in Mont
real Centre, it is said in official circles 
that he. is to be appointed to the senate 
in place of Senator Murphy.

Mr. Laurier told your correspondent 
yesterday at Vankleek Hill that the

New York, Dec. 7—A special to the 
World from Havana says: The Spanish 
scolumn under General Suarez Y aidez 
met Antonio Maceo at La Reforma on 
December 2. La Reforma is a cattle 
estate in Puerto Principe province, 
about twenty miles from the eastern 
border of Santa Clara province. Maceo 
had united forces with Gomez on De
cember T. With him were the officers 
of the newly formed republic. The to
tal insurgent force is estimated at 4,000, 
including 250 cavalry. General Valdez 
had the Valladelid and Cuba battalions, 
about seventy cavalrymen and a sec
tion of light artillery. Gomez adopted 
his usual tactics. He threw out the 
skirmish line and the fighting continued 
some time, General Valdez advancing 
until- he occupied the camp used by the 
rebels the previous night. General Val
dez followed the retreating rebels, and 
was joined between Jicotea and Rio 

-Grande by a column 3,000 strong under 
General Alcoa, who continued the pur
suit.

«

Liberals would carry the riding.
Beaverton, Ont-, Dec. 5.—dominations 

for North Ontario took place here yes
terday. Dr. Gillespie, Liberal; Major 
McGillivray, Conservative, and Farmer 
Brandon, Patron of Industry, were duly 
nominated.

After the nomination a public meet
ing was held at, which speeches were 
made by each candidate. The most ex
citing incident of the day was a quarrel 
between Candidate McGillivray and J. 
Lockie Wilson, one of the Patron lead
ers. Mr. Wilson said he had bought in 
Montreal, Australian mutton, brought 
over on a steamship subsidized by the 
Dominion government. This was the 
way in which the government aided the 
farmers. Mr. McGillivray indignantly 
denied this, and a warm dispute follow
ed, Wilson calling on God to witness 
that he had bought and eaten this mut
ton.

RllC

M

t Reunited Now.
!

Jefferinville. Ind.. Dec. 6.—John Cowl
ing,feed 75, and Martha Cowling, aged 
74, tvere married last night by Rev. Mr. 
Hutchison. The couple were divorced 

al yebrs ago, and Cowling married 
His second wife died four 

hs ago. He and his second wife 
met) the old fire was rekindled, and the 
age«| couple

MORE WAR RUBBISHveri 
agitai, 
iront!

se
iGeneral Valdez in his dispatch to Gen

eral Campos extols the conduct of Lieu
tenants Churchill and Battes, of ttie 
British army, who were with him.

St Louis, Dec. 7.—The mystery sur-

K«S. JAMIESON HOME
The speech of the day was delivered 

by Dr. Colter, ex-M. P., on behalf of 
candidate Gillespie, who challenged Mr, 
McGillivray to state his position on the 
Manitoba schools. The challenge , was 
not accepted. . • " ■

Toronto, Dec. 6.—George Haikey 
Markham, a farmer, has died, as it is 
supposed, from the effects of a kick re-

were re-married.

American «linguists Will Have War 
wub Greet Britain, if 

1 Only on Paper. ;

l... ..... m

a Fight Over $|Mi. Veneznel-
Tberr ,, beIT' Fàtber Near Port

Angeles, Wash.
an m- t Frank Hilligas, also a member 

of the Zouaves., When Roemer left St. 
Louis, ostensibly to visit the Atlanta .ex
position, it was whispered among his 
'friends that his destination was much 
more remote than the metropolis of 
Georgia. It wps known that about the 
same time certain leaders in the Cuban 
cause, with whom Captain Roemer had 
been in consultation, left the dtÿ.

Havana, Déc. I. —A correspondent in 
Puerto'Principe confirms the report of 
an engagement near La Reforma, which 
was cabled to the Associated Press on 
Wednesday, and which Gcjir-ti Sueretz 
Wednesday, and at which Geni-41 Su
eretz Valdez diverted the advance of An
tonio Maceo on Santa Clara. The in
surgents were replused. their loss in 
killed; wounded and prisoners being- 
reported at three hundred. " The in
surgent leader, Camilo Unise, has been 
brought tO'TifOrrO castle and sentenced 
to imprisonment for life.

Madrid’ Dec. 7.—A dispatch from Co
penhagen! states rhi* the prime minister 
of Denmark has repented the orders of 
the government to Danish ship owners, 
ship masters and sailors, forbidding 
them to convey men or munitions of 
war to ' Cuba in Danish vessels, and

Sergeau%-est vitill be held. .,
Judge Falconbridge yesterday took 

from the jury the charge of manslaught
er preferred, against Mrs. Beer, Chris
tian Scientist, under wjiose treatment 
Percy Beck died from diphtheria. Ere 
said that no case existed. A verdict of 
not guilty was rendered and the prison
er was discharged.

William Eroudy was thrown from a 
buggy at the township of Pittsburg, 
Frontenac county, and -killed to-day.

an Boundary. ’•
■ .

iShe Endured Some Terrible Hard
ships-It Was Not All Ro

mance Quite.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—A special to the 
Timtis-Herald from its Washington, D. 
O., correspendcnt, says: War between 
the United States and Great Britain is 
threatened. It can be averted only by 
surrender on the part of England. The 
contention over the Monroe doctnne has 
reached a stage which will produce the 
gravest anxiety on both sides of the. At
lantic Until the facts become known. If 
the American congress will support the 
president, and of this there can be no 
doubt. Great Britain will soon be given 
the choice of surrendering or lighting. 
Upon authority which caunot he ques
tioned. reads the dispatch, it >s known 
that the government has received a ca
blegram from Ambassador Bayard giv
ing briefly the contents of the note 
which the Marquis of Salisbury has 
mailed iu reply to Secretary Olney’s 
dispatch of last July. This reply is in 
substance a refusal to arbitrate any of 
the territory eastward of the Schom- 
burgk line. Moreover, Lord Salisbury 
raises a new case. He now contends 
that the Schomburgk line was not arbi
trarily run, that it was in fact located 
upon authentic data, and that it can be 
proved by the yeeords, the treaty de
scriptions and the maps that it correctly 
represents the western limits of the ter
ritory which Great Britain acquired by 
cession from Holland.

Receipt of this information caused 
some excitement in the Washington gov
ernment. Secretary Olney at once pro
ceeded to confer with the president 
about it.

m

Port Townsend, Dec. 6.—«Mrs. Lockie 
■H. Jamieson, with whom A. -Arthur Tur 
ncr two years ago eloped'1 from Victoria, 
afte* being abandoned ■ in Mexico 
and losing her newly horn child by death 
and -suffering innumerable hardships, 
has returned to her father’s home in 
Port Angeles. They crossed the straits 
in a small open boat, which nearly 
swamped, to Whatcom, where they de
parted to San Francisco, closely follow
ed by the infuriated husband: After 
dodging around the country for a month 
or two, narrowly avoiding an encounter 
with the woman’s husband, they went 
to the City of Mexico. Turner went to 
work at manual labor, and in a few 
months he tired of his romantic adven
ture and went to London, where he se
cured employment in a bank, leaving j threatening any violations of the order 
Mrs. Jamiesoâ to rustle for herself. In with prosecution.
the meantime Jamieson had secured a Madrid, Dec. 7.—A special dispatch to 
divorce and the custody of three chi!- the Impartial from Santa Clara, Cuba, 
di-en and her father, Henry Nelson, a confirms the reports that the rebel lead - 
farmer living near Port Angeles, sent ere. Maceo, Gomez. Roloff and Sarafin 
for the woman. She refused to be in- Sanchoz, have united their forces, and 
terviewed except to mention the hard- are now leading an army whose strength 
shins experienced' An attempt will be is variously estimated to be from forty 
made to effect a reconciliation. thousand t.o eighty thousand .men. The

intention of the rebels is to make a 
strong and concerted effort to invade the 
district of Matanzas, put a stop to ag- 

Two More Big Ore Carrying Steamers ricultural works., destroy crops and jn- 
. V, I tiict other damages. The correspondent

V "f1®?. "F1™*------------------- | asserts that the collapse of the combin
er at.-” ty---- ed- insurgents’ army is imminent, owing i merits of the question; that he

^Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. b. Co t t0 the difficulties in the way of their re- tempting to evade and delay a direct re-
were signed-to-day for two modern steel treat. -, . spouse to the principal issue then involv-
steamers, to be built by the Globe Iron Madrid. Dec. 7.—Official advices froni ed, and to bring on a controversy l>e- 

it. Thor will be 443 Havana confirm the report that the tween the two governments as to histor- 
v' 0 , ’ . Spanish troops, under Generals. Valdez ic records and topographical facts. Such
feet long, and similar to the n and Navarro have' defeated the rebel? controversy, the president and secretary

i being built by the Globe Iron Works mM]er Gomez and Maceo. and that the agreed, if once entered upon might run 
company. Work will be commenced on rebels sustained serions losses and fled an indefinite length.
the new steamers at once; which, with New York, Dec. 7.—A special to the The programme which the president 
the one now being built, will be the Herald from rebel headquarters. La 
largest ore carriers on the great lakes. Matilda plantation, province of Puerto 
All of: the boats will be finished early Principe, Cuba, says: 
next summer. Their approximate cost Salvadore Cisneros Batencourt, the 
will be $750,000. Cuban exceptive, better known as the

Marquis of Santa Lucia, who is here 
MR. CHARLTON’S ESCAPE. with his entire cabinet, has issued a

And Complications Ensued Which Led —-------— statement. He says:
to His Being Fatally Stabbed. He Has a Close Call from Death “Ours is a republican form of govern-

_______ > Through a Porter’s Carelessness. ment, based on broad democratic prrn-
Cliicago, Deç. 6.—Joseph T. Jenkins — ■ ■■■ - * • ciples, and especially suited to the Cu-

and W. B. Macklin engaged in a quar- ï \ Tbnawanda, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Mr. J. ban people.
rel on a westbound Madison street cable Charlton, M. P., of Toronto, and one of Our government was first organized 
car about 12 o’clock last night and à the lumber firm of J. & T. Charlton, of | by the election of four deputies from
•carload of passengers, many of whom Tonawanda, had a narrow escape from each of the live army corps, who gave
were women, saw Jenkins draw a knife death on the. New York Central road the matter sound and careful attention, 
and plunge it into the left side of Mack- at noon to-day. He had just alighted at ami decided upon all the details of the 
tin’s neck. A stream of blood spurted the depot from a train, when the porter } first form of organization. TdX>n this 
from the wound, drenching the car floor of a sleeper on another train ran into occasion General borne* exhibited his 
and frightening the passengers into a liim in attempting to board his caV. Mr. true patriotism and democratic ideas, 
panic. x Charlton was thrown to the ground, giving own as he did. all the extraordi-

The ear was stopped and the wounded dose to the wheels of the second train, nary powers with which he had been
man was carried to a drug store. It put escaped with an injury to his hip. invested unhn his first landing i th
was found on examination that the mur- , -------------- ————
devons thrust had broken the long blade Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
of Jenkins’ knife short off in the wound. ^ ^m“andrtlor housing 
The physician who was called m at once ™r0n P»°s which afe made for the
said Macklin was fatally injured and blood, nerves and complexion.

Si
DUURANT’S MOTION DENIED. ,

He Will Be Sentenced in About Ten 
Days, But Will Appeal.

A

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Judge Murphy 
this morning denied Theodore Durrant’s 
motion for à new trial and ordered the 
prisoner back to the county jail. In 
ten days he will be taken to San Quen
tin prison, there to await sentence. Dur- 
sant will appeal to the supreme court.
I'.-..- ---------- :-----!----------
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SHE ROBBED HER LOVER.

■An Oregon Man Who Advertised for a
Wife Wishes He Hadn't.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Miss Chita 
Jackson, the young woman whose story 
regarding what she saw and heard in 
the St. Nicholas drug store less than 
half an hour before the body of Eugene 
Ware, the murdered clerk, was found by 
Policeman O’Dea on Dec. 14, 1894, is 
in serious trouble. She is to be called 
upon to answer to a charge of grand 
larceny.

During the preliminary formalities 
consequent to the accusation she has 
been an occupant of one of the cells at 
the city prison. The man who accuses 
Miss Jackson of robbing him bears the 
name of Samuel Jackson. He lives 
near Klamath Falls, Oregon, and came 
here in search of a wife. He embodied 
his want in an advertisement which he 
inserted in a daily paper. Under the 
name of Emma Cleverly Miss - Jackson 
answered the advertisement and was se
lected by Jackson, from the applicants 
as the one whom he wished to marry. 
AVhile- making arrangements for the 
wedding Emma is said to have picked 
Jackson’s pockets and he had her arrest- 
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BRIGHT MINING OUTLOOK.
They agreed in their opinion 

concerning it. This opinion was that the 
British premier was trifling with the

was at-

5

:
>

■ i

i
sand secretary now have in mind is. firs», 

to ascertain the wishes of Venezuela 
in the premises. If Venezuela Is will
ing to arbitrate on the Schomburgk line, 
then the mission of the United States is 
for the time being at an end. • Vene
zuela has repeatedly refused do this, 
and it is not expected she will give in 
now. Once being assured of Venezue
la's unwillingness to submit to Eng 
land’s pretension, the president will sub
mit the whole matter to congress at an 
early day for such action as that body 
sees fit to take. The correspondence 
will be accompanied by a message from 
the president explaining the situation, 
but probably Containing no recommenda
tions. Congress, as the only war-male 
ing newer, will he left to its own de- 
terminatioif," ’uninfluenced save by facts. 
When this mqfiient arrives the execu
tive will have exhausted its resources. 
The future course of the contention wilt 
rest with the national legislature. Tt 
is expected, however, that congress will 
at on be authorize the n resident to issue 
an ultimatum that will cause England 

assembly to back down or fight

M

-GAVE HIS SEAT TO A WOMAN
1

'

country. This single patriot net won 
for Gomex the unbounded respect and 

I admiration of his fellow citizens.
I “The officers of the present govern- 

byfnemeut were chosen;

to the palace-and reported to the Sultan ! 
his non-success. Naturally this increas-: 
ed the anger of Abdul Hamid, who sent 
his own private secretary to interview 
the fugitive president. The secretary 
spent two hours with Said Pasha, doîng 
his utmost to persuade him to return to 
his residence, but it was evident that 
no amount of argument would change 
his mind, and the Sultan’s secretary 
went away as unsuccessful as Tewfik 
had been. ,

The ambassadors then met at the resi
dence of the French ambassador, M. 
Gambon, to consider the situation.

The usual rumors are afloat in regard 
to the probability of the concert of the 
Powers being broken, and it is even in
timated that the Sultan is now likely 
to come out ahead once more in his 
struggle with the Powers on the guard- 
ship question, as there is a possibility of 
Russia and Fra nee withdrawing, their 
demands. This rumor does not attract 
the attention it would" have done had it 
not been for the fact that the same re
port has been started by palace officiate ' 
a number of times during the last’two 
weeks.

This evening- the situation in the inte
rior* is still diSquiéting, in spite of the 
assurances of the Turkish government. 
United States Ambassador Terrell has 
not received a reply from the American 
missionaries whom he wired after hear
ing of the outbreak. This has served 
to increase the anxiety felt by the Unit 
ed States minister and among the Am
erican missionaries here. Mr. Terreii 
has, addressed two notes to the Porte, 
one demanding the dismissal, arrest ard 
punishment of the officer commanding 
the Turkish troops at Yfyrash for fail
ing to furnish a guard for the protection 
of the American mission buildings there, 
and also demanding the punishment of 
the soldiers who joined the rioters in 
pillaging.

London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Rome, published 
this afternoon, says much 
has been c-aused there by the statement, 
freely made in diplomatic circles, that 
Russia and France had withdrawn from 
the concert of Powers regarding the 
Turkish question, and that efforts are 
now being made to hold a European con
ference, probably at Vienna.

Paris, Dec. 6.—It is semi-officially de
nied that there is any truth in the Story 
telegraphed to the Pall Mall Gazette 
from Rome saying that Russia and 
France had withdrawn from the concert 
of the Powers.

SAID PASHA 
TOO CUTE.

He Cannot be Enticed From HI» 
Haven by tbe Most Tempt

ing Inducements.

The Sultan Palpably Intended to 
Mnrder Hia Only Hon

est Subject.

Kimor That France and Russia Had 
lfllhdrktiii is Without 

Foundation,

Constantinople, Dec. 6.—The most 
novel feature of the political situation 
here to-day is the step taken by Said 
Pasha, president of the council of state, 
and formerly Grand Vizier, in seeking 
refuge, accompanied by his son, a lad of 
about twelve years of age, in the Brit
ish embassy. This event, however, was 

Investigation showsrot unexpected, 
that the Sultan yesterday sent a special 
messengei to Said Pasha, who has con
siderable influence with the ambassa
dors, gained during his terms as Grand 
Vizier and minister for foreign affairs, 
cordially inviting him to occupy a chalet 
within the grounds of Yildiz park, excitement
pretty building which was formerly oc
cupied by Midhat Pasha, at one time 
governor-general of Syria. But being 
fully aware of the significance of this 
invitation, Said Pasha declined.

This is said to have made Abdul Ha
mid take steps to arrest his former 
Grand Vizier, who is suspected by the 
palace people of* intriguing to depose the 
present Sultan in favor of ex-Sultan 
Murad, now à prisoner in YHdiz Kiosk, 
who was declared by the council of min
isters in 1876 to be suffering from idio
cy, which led to his deposition. Abdul 
Hamid, it seems, believes that Said Pa
sha has been trying - -tq influence the 
council to declare him, the Sultan, suf
fering from weakness of mtud. This 
su enraged Abdul Hamid that he deter-

BRIEF CABLE E1S
BÉijteijiBmi mmwit

u-v
doubts that ifhehaîbee# ë&tSeèd iàm ^ 
the Yildiz chalet he would at least have 
remained there a clqse prisoner for a 
long time to come, and some morning 
news of his “suicide” wo'uld possibly 
have been circulated.

In addition to suspecting Said Pasha 
of desiring his deposition, the

been lèd to believe that the former 
Grand Vizier has not been in earnest 
in his efforts to induce the Powers to 
withdraw their demands for an extra 
«Hardship.

The advisers of Abdul Hamid 
not slow to intimate that the president 
of the council was a dangerous enemy 
who should be promptly deprived of the 
bower of doing further harm. The 
unhappy Sultan jumped at the idea, but 
Said Pasha was too important a person
age to be dragged from his residence 
by the police or soldiers. Some-body 
bit upon the idea of tempting Said Pa- 
«ha once more within the gates of Yii- 
'liz Kiosk by the offer of the Vizierate. 
Said Fusha was too well versed in the 
traditions of Yildiz Kiosk in particular, 
and eastern diplomacy in general, to be 
'■aught with such. bait. He sent a po
lite refusal when formally offered the 
A izierate again, and this led to the less 
subtle offer of accommodation in the fa- 
» nns Midhat Pasha chalet in Yildiz 
Park.*

ticians Bribe.

Lecky the. Historian, an M.P.—China 
Supplicates Russia—Anar

chist's Act.Sultan
has

London, Dec. 6.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai states that the situation 
in Corea is once more causing anxiety, 
and says it is reported that the Ameri
can missionary is implicated in a plotwere

with Li Hau Shia to seize the person 
of the King of Corea.

The distinguished journalist, George 
Augustus Sala, is dying at Brighton. 
His death is now but a matter of hours.

Emile Arton, the Frenchman arrested 
and arraigned in Bow street police court 
recently upon an extradition warrant 
charging him with complicity with Bar
on Rehiach in the Panama canal frauds,, 
was to-day arraigned again for a final 
hearing. Arton's lawyers asked permis
sion to produce a witness who would 
prove that former ministers of France 
had made overtures to Arton offering 
him money to surrender certain papers. 
The testimony was not admitted and the 
magistrate ordered Arton to be extra-

As previously told, the Pasha di5?d; f He Wflaf al,0wed tW° WeekS *

rs£gnde’rveddtWhden T * SSSS^TSJ^SSST^ tinthnatioiiK T John Simeon, Liberal-Unionist, to repre-
aèfërmin^.,!!!!,, I Courtiers had sent Southampton, alleging extensive
time in nlaéW >,■"* :!’Test* he.k>st n0 bribery of voters through his agents, 
t'-etion of S'rgp«r8,>r u“der the pro- Mr. T. Chamberlain has been unseated. 
he4Z knot, Th0U U London, Dec. 6.-At the meeting.-of
■if" the nëënt ^ ^ proKrefi8 the London bondholders of the NicaraëZ» - e b t rîS ®flld p48ha upon gua ranway the meeting accepted the
ëvionTZë £.as/fouled »t the palace fchenre of settlement of the debt are
, , • 118 been ranged between the committee of lx>nd-
Avilw 8°]ne!51I?g of .the kind for holders and the Nicaraguan government.
tl - V e.re;S0x{earSd.'0^ his a^est that Ijondon, Dec. 6.—During the continu- 

y went to the British embassy for anec of the gale in the English channel 
\vb- .. « , ~ the packet service between Dover and
n ben the Sultan was informed of the Ostend has been suspended.

['Hirse taken by Said Pasha he was Dublin, Dee. 6.—Mr. Wm. E. H. 
-neatly incensed, and made several fu- Lecky, the historian, has been elected 

1 p attempts to induce the fugitive to to the parliamentary seat for Dublin 
'•'turn to his house. He sent Tewfik University to fill the vacancy caused by 
1 “«ha and other ministers to the British the elevation of the Rt. Hon. David R.
' "lhassy, where they had a long inter- Plunkett to the peerage. The result of 
'"•« with Said Pasha, and held out all the polling was: Mr. Lecky, Liberai- 
[mdg of promises to him on the Sultan’s Unionist, 1758; Mr. Wright, Conserva- 
''"hnlf. Bnt all their efforts to per- five. 1008. This shows a gain for the 
s"a,’e Said Pasha to leave the embassy Liberal-Unionist.
'■-'ime to nothing Said Pasha firmlv ré- Paris. Dec. 6.—A special dispatch from '-in- to Vrnëf y St. Petersburg published here to-day, says

- to trust himself outside his asy- o jg reported that the Chinese government 
lm- Liter in the day Tewfik Pasha has asked the government of Russia If, in

'"'sited Sir Philip Carrie and begged bin; the event of being requested to do so, it 
'11 ,!„ his utmost („ !„J a -1 y, , would send an army corps to suppress reins utmost to induce Said Pasha hellion of Dangans. The rebels are reported

return to his home, making use of to have captured Lanchu Fu. 2000 men, M 
|now very familiar argument that the Sons and a large quantity of stores and

'-jit of the president of the council of alparis, Dec. 6.—A sensation was caused in 
ate would have a very bad effect on the chamber of deputies to-day. At the 

!hf' Population of Constantinople, and conclusion of the debate on the budget by 
iî mio-hf 4- Vi £ i the minister of justice a stranger In the- it cause trouble of a most serious gallery flredi two shots from a revolver.

; "ire. But all the arguments of the Thereupon the electric bells, which were
111 rkish minister for fdreign affairs placed all over the building after the bomb 
'.vere thrown c. ni,-i- , outrage committed by Vaillant, wbo was-ift, ,• r . " P away uP°n Sir Philip, who. subsequently executed for the crime, were

T nstenmg quietly to all he had to rung throughout the house and the doors 
' ' V on the subject, politeh- told him he were Instantly closed and guarded. The 

not interfere in the" matter. He Y^bseqneut'y arrested. No-
"med that Said Pasha had asked for Copenhagen, Dec. 6.—A serious conflagra- 

a avium and his request had been tlon. which started In the town of Marle-
gvnntfA Th... rt. ended «n stadt yesterday, is still raging. The townifTT ", J_lprf tpe matter ended so been a]m0st wiped out of existence.
" as tlie British ambassador was eon- Three-fourths of the inhabitants are bome-

‘■'■rnedjH

1.,
1 ho

Tewfik Pasha then returned , less.
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THE Y ( TOÿ A TIMES. TU EBP AT, DECEMBER 10, 1895.7
says that in 1840 the investment of fl.J 
96^000.000 in farm lands in Britain 
produced £218(000,000, giving employ» 
ment to 8,400,000 hands, an average of 
£65 per hand. In 1870. with an ini 
creased capital of £2,287,000,000, tlnf 
products was £251,000,000, 
number of hands employed 2,560,000,
and the average product per hand only j _________
£97. ' Agriculture in Great Britain hasj ;
of course, suffered from the pressure of Corbett Comes Out of His Shell—

The Franklin Road Race 
Disputi.

WAS A GREAT GAME A FARMER’S 
WEALTH

kindred plagues the residents of a city 
should constitute themselves a co-opera
tive society, each member • having the 
same concern for the public safety as foç 
his own. The health regulatipns Would 
in that view become a set of articles of 
agreement by which all must abide, ±t 
this view had been taken by all the peo
ple in Victoria there would have been 
fewer cases of scarlet fever in the city 
within the past few months, and the 
children’s health would have been less 
exposed to danger. The health regula
tions and the health department provide 
the means for keeping down infection, 
and it is to be regretted that any incon
siderate selfishness should hinder their 
operation. We have heard of people 
who during the recent visitation .failed ■ 
to let-it be known that there was scarlet 
fever in their houses, thus needlessly ex
posing their neighbors to danger. Some 
have objected to the posting of" warning 
placards on their houses and the quar-

, . „ ,. ____iwodnn an lining Of tiieirf families. All of these
No dodge is too disreputable for adop- ■ - .„ . ,. , , .,

tion bv the friends of the Bowell gov- things augur a selfish disregard for the 
crûment in their present desperate con- Ofotherp.^at slacks of cnm.n-

A good indication of the state ly. The medical health officer should 
° be notified of every case of infectious

disease as promptly as possible, and no 
obstacle should be placed in the way" of 
the necessary precautions, being taken.

THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A-WEEK.

Vancouver Defeated Victoria at 
Rugby Football on Satur

day Afternoon.tael Ever? Tuesday ail Friday and thé

PRICE, $2 ~ 5c.
foreign competition, especially Amen» j 
can, yet under all circumstances it ha5 Does Not Simply Consist of 

Broad Acres and 
Ready Cash.

The Best Advertising Medium held its own remarkably well.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. A Toronto dispatch says : Vice-Presi

dent Dr. Wilson put in his resignation The annual Rugby football match be
at last night’s meeting of the Young j tween Victoria and Vancouver was plat 
Conservatives, on account of the decire- , ed at Caledonia park on Saturday after- 
mtion by President C. G. Robinson in j nooll ;n g0od football weather, 
a recent address that no resolution criti
cising the policy of the Ottawa 
ment would be entertained. He did not 
believe, hé said, in a policy which re
fused, .to 'allow criticism within the 
janks of the party, A «solution was , „
moved that tfe resignation be not ac- | alike were deserTmg of credlt’

ing yp the personnel of the visiting team, 
old footballers were pleased to see and 
welcome G. H. Woodward back again 
in.his old place on ,the Vancouver team, 
and from the game he\ played it is evi-i 
dent he has not deteriorated by his ab
sence from the last -few games played 
hero between - the teams of the rival 
Cities. - ® feSÜipSiëÿ' -

Vancouver kicked off from the upi^r- Broad acfés ahd «’good bank account lustrmi* as it is in the thickly populate]
may- J m /Ta i j L *> ™t constitute a farmer’s true wealth,

find Seholehold returned, but did not ,
“In many of the find touch, as did Woodward the next There are hundreds of farmers aroun.l 

smaller cities N)f the province, such a moment, and the game settled down in who possess wealth in lands and gold, 
qualification would practicallv shut out neutral territory. The Vancouver back but who lack that true fortune and cov- , ... ,
the great majority of the ratepayers ^vision soon gave evidence of being eted possession kno‘wn as good health. "Tarise any emergency
from becoming candidates for civic of- abo™ 'the average, and the spectators , True manhood, vigorous health and
„ ■ r* - U1 were treated to some very pretty Cum- i stmn„ nerves are Heaven’s best .riffs
endoD° erihr mUCh their mental bination- The. Vancouver forwards. for all classes and conditions of men.
endowment and business ability might headed by Purvis, rushed the ball into It is a meiancholv fact that men and
fit them for the positon.” The objeç- the' home 25, where Sugrue tackled Er- women in the country, breathing the
tion is an entirely valid one. There ^J-ar*-‘n before he could pass. The pUrest air, drinking from God’s bub-

many objections, though, to Aid ' lctor,|a forwards were now settling bling fountains and springs, uncontami-
Williams’ proposal' that it has not the d .,t0 ™rk:’ a°d’ t.ackhng. w®d and nated by thé germs of disease, are liable 

proposai tnftt it lias not tlie » -smartly, effectually nipped in the bud to tke same dr„ad ,ithflt
remotest chance q£. adoption, and it is f-the combination of the opposing backs, thick and fast' to citv nconlc hardly worth- discussing. j At length W Miller essayed a drop Nature s grand la<sTre continually

— ----- . at goal, but -did not shoot straight, and violated evervivnere 'and as a conse
During the past year official analysts ! a touchdown only resulted. Soon after quenee, the penalties come swift and

the kickont Chance was called upon to 8ure. These penalties consist of dis
save, which he did with a very neat eases varying in fonn and charaeter.
k“*aa!t0n"°W be™ We find debility, nervousness, rheuma- 

! , k ^vantage gamed tism, neuralgia, kidney and liver trou-
rSl T Ta L 1 1 T 1 b'e-S heart disease, dyspepsia, indiges- 
good run, spoiled at length by a forward j tion. and a variety of terrible blood dis-

The game at this point was of a 
saw description, neither side gaining

ildn ss:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA. B. U. the
Aground being perhaps a trifle soft, 

splendid game was witnessed by those 
fortunate enough to be present, and al
though the result was not satisfactory 
to the home team, winners and losers

Turn-

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager- govern-

Health Is His Fortune.A DODGE INDEED.

oepted, and a debate followed, several 
speakers sympathizing with Wilson. 
President Robinson finally announced 
he would himself resign unless Wilson’s 
resignation was accepted, and the mat
ter closed by this being done.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND RE 
STORES IT WHEN LOST.

dition.
of distraction to which they have been 
reduced is afforded by their répétition 
of the very stale falsehood that Mr.
Laurier the ^p«ssiqn; ^ank offi does not do duty pro.
God there are no Orangemen among tne .... ., ... , .- . ..
Liberals.” Mr. Laurier has denied that f*** i is quite possible to have him dm- 
he said this, and the papers w*icb mis- «Plmed in h,s turn........

The Vernon Mews points out this pos
sible consequence of the proposal 
raise the property qualification of 

and aldermen:

n - iSM

to
reported him have admitted that their 

in this particular.
towns and cities. To so high an emi- 
nence has its credit and worth been ml. 
vauced that the majority of country ami 
city families now regularly keep one or

that

SMALL DEBTS COURT.
j orsreports were wrong 

All people who are guided by a sense'of 
honor and decency accepted Mr. Laur- 
ier’s disclaimer, but a few of the baser 
sort of government politicians and news- 

still cling to the discredited false-

There is much to be said in favor of 
Mr. Merchant's contention that steps 
should be taken to preserve the exist-, 
ence of the small - debts court, now 
threatened by the decision of the Hon. 
Justice Crease. One step, of course, is 
an appeal from that decision, and it 
has been generally assumed that an ap
peal will be taken, wherefore the com
parative indifference of the public io 
the situation that has been created. 
This indifference is not a true indica
tion of public opinion in regard to the 
court, which has been very generally 
recognized as providing necessary 
means for the collection of small 
debts. The county courts 
a ted with this end in vie w, but the 
county courts have been diverted from 
their purpose. The constitution of the 
Ontario county courts made it possible 
in that province to create subsidiary tri- | 
bunals, so to speak, in the shape of di
vision courts, for the work of which the 
county’ judges were available. That 
material was not at hand in sufficient 
quantity in this province, and so arose 
the idea of calling in the aid of police 
magistrates. We believe the operation 
of the courts as constituted has met 
with general approval from the public, 
and that the regret will be as general 
if they cannot be continued. The pro
vincial government .will no doubt show 
themselves alive to the advisabilty of 
taking some action likely to sectii-e their 
continuance ir. something like their1 ori
ginal form. ^ M V

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more life-saving work than all other 
dieines combined, 
ter the doctor failed; it has given health 
and vigor after years of failures with 
common medicines.

pgpers
hood, apparently under the delusion that 
it is an effective campaign weapon. Con
troller Wallace showed himself an apt 
leader in this display of vulgar indecen
cy by revamping the story in one of his 
North Ontario speeches. It is so much 
to Mr. Wallace’s credit that he -did this 
in rather a. shamefaced way, as being 
conscious that he was doing a very 

The local government or

me-
It has saved life at.

Mr. Samuel Han
na, an esteemed and well known farmer 
of Manvers. Ont., gives his wonderful 
experience with Paine’s Celery Com 
pound as follows :

“After severe sickness and suffering 
for a length of time. I am happy to state 
that I was made will by Paine’s Celery 
Oomponnd, To be raised up from a 
low and weak state inside of two weeks 
is a marvellous’ work, which nothing 
else but Paine’s Celery Compound could 
have accomplished!

, eases - “After using half the first bottle of
When the arrows of affliction pierce Ï ffortv’rod "fence 

with venomed sting, the farmer and his it. Before nsin" Taine’s rCta °' r" 
family must seek the same healing agent pound I could not sleen nnri h ^ °m
that city people use with such success. now I em’ov ? D° f1"
Paine’s Celery Compound is to-day the healthful LpetUe Pained cltaP n " 

«”»• health „„„ J”* SS'uSSRS;
life-giver. Its record in the rural dis- sufferer- it is the i,„ri IJr • a'!tricts of our Dominion is as bright and world.”' " h b medlcme 111 th-

are so

of the Dominion have analyzed 926 sam- j 
pies of foods, drugs and fertilizers. Of I 
the number 680 were genuine, 161 adul
terated, and the remainder, 85, doubtful 
or unclassed. The most noticeable, adul
terations are in respect of butter, ivhich 
consists of excess of water or salt, some
times of both, indicative of carelessness

mean thing, 
gan, in repeating the falsehood, also 
shows that it is not altogether lost to 
grace, because the repetition is done in 
a very faint-hearted" way. 
better for the controller and the organ 
if they had left the story entirely alone, 

» for their timorous use of it has shown

were cre-

It would be

see-

rather than fraud. , It is gratifving to ! any material advantage, until some 
observe that infant foods and meat ex-'i aplendid passing- started by Templar 
tracts «re ccnomii • , , e j (who, by the way, wanted a lot oftiacts are generally genuine, wholesome j watching) was only stopped in the nick
and nutritious. ,, 4 ,, of time by Smith. The home forwards,

among whom the Crease brothers and
Ihe (jlobe: The separate school .agita- Langley were working like Trojans, ; 

tion precipitated by the vacillating pojficy came right away with the ball at their j
of the Ottawa ministry is a thing-td be ■! feet- bnt- kicking too hard, afforded j Soon after the kick-out Ernest Martin
deplored] by Canadians of all creedk-'but ! ^ood"'®rla chance of saving, which he ; intercepted a pass and ran a long way was an essentially frfendlv came W -,
it will at least have the good effect of! Z a“d transferred the game j down the field and passed to Templar, the saine time it‘was a match in which
exnosin«T thA o-itron+î^ 1 1 to the home 25» where Chance was ! who was promptly throwui into touch, a deviation fnm 8tnV.t rî
of the soif ” V ,UIU u” at, some again called upon to save with another Sugrue brought timely relief with a good 1 would have perhans iltereri th P<' 11/ J of the self-appointed champions of Pro- good kick into touch. kick. A series of kicks now took place — perhaps altered the result.
estantism have been practising on their The game was here transferred to the between Woodward, of Vancouver, arid

admirers. Vancouver 25 by a free kick allowed the Miller, the home captain, the latter ®L”
home team. Good passing by Sugrue, eventually gaining some twenty yards, MK. FRANKLIN’S CASE.
Smith and Miller was spoiled, by Wood-, ..and Sclydefield directly after made a It would seem, from all the facta, that
•ward, . who was tbjt safe, .Thei-hdU ' (’imitai run, but was brought up, or rath- the referee in the recent road _
-was now rushed to the Victoria 25„ arid 1 Woedward. -;••-/ . Stanterir-Hark, «-«sd
after Sugrue had got in a “corkscrew” j T horne team were now playing be* j pF»deoce in barring Mr. Frank-
r‘=a lnto.,to,,c!1- G«mble saved another ! ter than at any previous period of the | VM’*™ The referee barred
th!h<,pfi v16 V1S,tmg fotwards right on gamei and a good rush by the home for-f'^«nklm from the race because he 

„. a lne" ' ’ wards culminated in Smith getting, right j ‘ ™ ,nt’ although the C. W. A. had
The home forwards gradually worked awav, and on being thrown into foueh | , . eJ', road racing, they, had

the ball back to the 25 yard mark, passed out like a flash to Sugrue, who 1 ?7er J‘helr individual members, and 
where I< .Miller got possession, and. was backing up, the latter literally ; *b^re!ore.,iIr‘ 1 rfankhn could not Com- 
^odging Pettlcrew, was brought down forced his " wav over the visitors’ line , pe. ? e race, for by his competing 
by Chance, fell across the line and- amid cheering. Vancouver raised an ob- j et Claa® A ™en he would make all
scored the first point for Vancouver af- jection for the moment as the referee’ thoni Claas B too.
ter a fine run. Woodward had no dif- had sounded his whistle. This he did ! ankba accordingly
Acuity m converting. This success on- on Smith being thrown into touch, but j Z -h? G’ ^ ’ A- for '8n ex
ly seemed to stimulate the visiting team inasmuch as the latter threw, the ball j P^'S , n opinion, and that opinion has 
o greater exertions, and their forwards, out at once, even as the whistle sound- i , ^fa, y fL“n Published in part.

T/;a by Partis, R. Woodward and ed, he promptly disallowed the objec- , a. i!r‘ owever, which follows, plac- 
. V,.’ "ere very quick, the first-named tion. This perhaps was the smartest j L 1 ereat light• on the question and 
tackling Petticrew beautifully before he thing done by Smith throughout the ; , c!early tbat the referee would

get in bis kick. The visiting game, and was. fully appreciated by the i ,fl. Tl, e<U|,,1.n P(rZ?Ct order in admitting 
xS no'v ga'“ an exhibition of some j spectators. Sugrue tried to Convert, j { ‘ lankltn. The letter reads as fol-

'T‘y g?od' combination, in which Tern- j but his kick, though straight, fell short. ! S:
Ur/-’, J" ilar*ln- F- Miller and C. H. I The home forwards, headed by Su- : jj t s-rj,nL-i,nS,i?coe' Ont, Nov. 18, 181».

There are^uo changes to fennrt 5,^1^ aU Participated, the lapt-. I grue and Miller, now played like de- i ' Vancouver B*3?)9' 
prices for this week The -+ i • ivuHot- e b.T 'Scholefield | mons. aifd worked the. ball right down [ Pe?r Sir: Replying to your favor af the

f f .. . ' . ^ next ®bll“ -j; - aved splendidly an ugly,.rush of to the Vancouver line, where Gambia • nlra’on ro tb?t 1 am not the proper
meut of gdvie flour ,s -expected early forwards. Wollaston, got across right under'ïhc posta, but the ' sucTS'matTry iÆ no «“*** °“
next .wee when a still further rédue- 'ey the: «rease brothers rushed j ball was ordered back, and Purvis re- i racing matters, but Ilm^t janydmembe?Trt

r
S,,g Ty tap&ZSBslS1*
Snow Flake ........**.!.’!!! **"* ...........IS **?.*!*ge^cy>’ as usila1» lonnd touch | was too dnrk^ to discern the individual ; refprp?S of a skate race. The
Olympta ................ .' JO Wlth.n *??*■ k>ck. Miller tackling War- I participants in this last and splendid ef- out of the comnetifî^i w^,ng in barring you
Whit mV).»...................... ...................4 00 ren 1,1 the nick of time spoiled what ; fort of the home team, but it appeared one—had keptPtrack of the°lrv!<w]^r^,ltÜer
Oats perPtont0.n..V.V.f'.".V.,.V.*^'<a)tto CT^ao promiaed to he a dangerous piece of- pas ; as if the whole back division took part, ™sn Pc,ratssof the country you would0 have
Barley, per ton .........  ,. . .28 0J to 30 00 smg among the \ancouver backs. Su- I and the ball must have changed hands ed together in aii Se,n compet-

^’,p.er ton..................... .20 00 to 25 00 arue , intercepted a pass from Tetoplar more than six times before being event- R- Q T. road race run ln t greV
GromufFeed/ per 'toil' .'.'.’.25 00 to 27 ZZ *fiy’apd raaa'Bg «P to the op- | nally -held close to the Vancouver line, j eminent WTn^«’
Corn, whole........................................ 45 qq ; pos"’” fu" back essayed to punt over j Directly after this the whistle sounded. ; t" Yours Truly,
Cornmea?Ckner ïfi "lhL ' ‘ ..........Ïk J10 % ’ ms head and gain possession again, but | leaving Vancouvers the winners of a 1 zi\I W4YTPD Tnn\r^/^^LT"
Oa^af’peTldV^.V.V.'.V.V.V.'l % % ^t ^/vt Woodward sawd capitally untested game by one goal to | New York o ^ M^H:Rolled Oats, per lb...................... ; 5 to 6 "bat looked like being a certain score a try. ' lo k, Dec. 9.—The Melbourne
Potatoes, local ........................................... 3.4 for Victoria: However “Barnev” re- -rh„ t ,1. , , : ,orl“spondent of the American Wheel

8î^<8aAik'7.t7.-,.-.::-'::.a Si M,ller ”■»*•"« ». t», tk»: ! S2L5^- <• »«».,
Bananas ... ...................................20 to 25 na, and after an exchange of kicks Pet- tribute to C H Woodward Ihl, 1n! i .Tt Vh i lmPorted to ride in, but
Apples, Island .......................... ....................03 ticrew was pushed into touch near the Sir running Vrffi^ tactlin. <7 a :lfD" ^ ; ^ m°Tnt he was scratched.

pression in Great Britain, of which Wo .’"l'.'.'." ! ! well saved* by^MUk” who'wto, "msf anSht^ttcr6 w^as^af^ri ùlulî UhPOI>Ular among the AustraHu.1T
hear so much, does not appear to be & êaTad^n,' pP|r îh! ! ! .* !. ! !. ! iü ^ g for" vTcoria" tl”,"' ^fence at centre. Sugrue was badly 'hand!

& MÆ^.-::::s;;:i5-tô^ tunateiy tcmpoS"Taw ZtT^ chtes b> a 1 vSor^cS Znrm™tM]d by th0

Sides, per lb................ .....................7 to T lS home forwards cr«dn«11T i . w the second half, but it is enough B’ ^e-hwengers: class III.—R H Toh-i
Meats-Beef, per lb.....................7 to 12 1-2 Vail down to tbfv.i l worked the in say. perhaps, that he did everythin- sfon- Captain Mie-hell- class tv —H

Spring.Lamh, perm.................... 10 to 181-21 side the visitors’ 25. The partisan ' ê bf k’, The forwards worked well and ; Oarsman. C. L. Clarke. P. Goened
prt?’ cc®811, per lb...................... io to 1212 : the home team now i o, partls‘lI)s of played a good game to a mah, and per- 11 ss d.—J. Ayton; class VI—P Wul

y.v. y.y.j.Vw^ L8!» Z Zp\vVZof " >ot ^ Lap« ÏÏ?’1' ;T> Floyd- H-Turkeys, per lb..................................is to 20 and bad passing was instrumental TV ) “llaston and.the Crease brothers, j of the giimes played are as foi
S ' Having the Vancouver line a c lb? .forwaros nave, however, a fault ^CVB’ Giarke won from P. T

American. Kick was awarded to Vnnm, ffoo phith should be overcome—that of kick- T°Lmst<fl1, Williams „,

LïS! S'iï fiSrarsit &*2S ySi.ïa.s.

«.nrmW ^ m„£ Æ&Î 'To'JS Z' J. ^^,2° "T*

that they do not believe it themselves 
and that they are conscious of the mean- 
l.ess its use implies. Devices of that kind 
must be employed boldly to be in any
way effective.

THE PUGET SOUMD LIAR.,
hard game to umpire, inasmuchIt is hard to say what new lie con

cerning the Alaska boundary some of, 
our jingo friends across the border will 
invent to torture themselves with. Once 
it was capture by the mounted police, 
then the Canadian surveyors • had con
trived a scheme to euchre Uncle Sam out

as it

-------------- ------;------" .in
It is rather amusing to find Dr.of some territory, anil now dur remarka

bly astute goyerniÿçijît, .has S^yised’ the
plan of seizing Juneau, through the agep- .......
cy of a mail contract. There would be I GOVERNMENT TRICKERY, 
nothing very surprising in eastern peo
ple being imposed on by such Munchau
sen tales, but one is naturally taken 
aback when the people of the • Puget 
Sound district allow themselves to be

Mon
tague, “the Haldi'tnand .windhagj’ at*1
thc'klng Mr. LauHer’s rmord!’ I^haps1 
the worthy political medico think^ this 
is an offset to the scathing criticism of 
himself lately offered by that vigorous 
Conservative. : Edmund E.

,dtt.

At the Antigonish Conservative con-" 
ben tion Mr. Chisholm, who was nomin
ated to again oppose, Mr. Mclsaac, said 
the government was pledged to remedial 
legislation and could be relied upon to ■ 
pass it. Ministers Tupper and Dickey 
were on the platform and endorsed this 
declaration. But in North Ontario the
Conservative candidate pleads Ignorance 

the mail contract are probably one and, of what the govornment wil, do, and
the same individual working from differ- refugcs t0 say what positi0n he will 
ent bases. We trust this is the case, for 
it is hard to thintç there may be two 
prevaricators of this gigantic order on 
the same small spot of earth.
American friends are wont to boast of 
their sharpness and shrewdness, but 
they give themselves a poor certificate 
of character when they stand with 
mouths open ready to swallow every 
yarn that the “space liar” sees fit to 
offer them.

Shepparjl.

Hamilton Spectator (Çonservapve) : 
It does not seem to strike our frjpnds 
of the government that they are.: the 
people who are endangering the Nation
al Policy for the sake of a few PFench 
halfbreeds up in Manitoba. There are 
two -ways of looking at some ..things.

The enterprising Portthns hocussed.
Townsend liar who put Dr. Dawson in 
Commissioner lying’s place and the ge
nius who evolved this latest yarn about

wrote the

<rtake.
bers of the government. There never 
was a more shameful exhibition of

His course is approved by mem-
VrCTOKIA MAftKETS.

Retail Quotations for Fantiers'Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Our cowardice and evasion than this in the 
part of any government or set of poli
ticians.

!ii.
The people. of Antigonish are 

told'one thing and the people of North, 
Ontario another. And yet, while in-, 
dulging in this species of trickery, Sir" 
Hibbert Tupper “attacks Mr. Laurier 
and charges him with cowaedice and-

•: ■

tith

insincerity on the subject Of the Mani
toba schools.”FALLEN ON EVIL DAYS. Nobody bût a-» Tupper 
could .be so - brazenly impudent.According to a late report the govern

ment has at last plucked up courage 
enough to think of a date for the West 
Huron election. This riding was the 
first of the lot to become vacant, but 
it is to be about the last to have its 
election ; in fact the date spoken of, 
January 9, is a week later than that fix
ed for the opening of parliament. Of 
course everybody understands the rea 
son for leaving West Huron to the last; 
there is a pretty sure prospect of the 
government candidate being defeated 
there, while in all the other districts the 
government majorities in 1891 were 
large. It is a patent fact, nevertheless, 
that the government is not sure of re- 
tniring any one of the six vacant seats. 
Even Montreal Centre, which in 1891 
gave, a Conservative majority of over

a road bicycleA petition is circulating in Saanich, 
the prayer of which is that the penin
sula be detached from Vancouver Is
land electoral district and added to Vic
toria for Dominion electoral purposes. 
The request is hardly likely to be grant
ed, for the reason that -if* parliament ;

once entered upon the work of changing 
boundaries at the coming session it 
would find far too much work of that 
kind to do. Some of the Quebec Tories 
have ~a gerrymander scheme which they 
are anxious to put through, and the pri
vilege of proposing it in the house could 
hardly be denied them if the Saanich pe
tition were to be entertained. That 
would mean a stubborn fight, for the 
Liberals would most assuredly do their 
best to prevent the scheme of the Que
bec Tories from reselling success.1200, is regarded as doubtful, and uot- 

withstanling all the professions of 
fuîouce, the government and its

con-
fnends Montreal Herald: Agricultural de- veryore. .m reality dubious in regard to the 

whole lot. This is surely 'the worst, 
commentary that could be written on 
any combination of politicians, 
was when

more serious than it is in the United 
States and other countries, if figures 

any gauge. The value of farm 
produce in the United States at three 
given periods were as follows: 1870, 
£2,444,538,658; 1880, £2,212,540,927;
1890, £2,460,107,454. During this period 
the population increased by over 24,000 
000 in 1890, as compared with 1870, 
and the number of farms' nearly doub
led, yet the value of farm products de
creased by over £200,000,000 in 1880, 
as compared with 1870, and by 1890 in
creased, as compared -with 1870, by on
ly £24,000,000.

Time :
a .Conservative government are 

"'«Id count on carrying any district at
a bye-election,’ unless it was hopelessly 
Liberal in its compositon. Things have 

now the Bowell ministry, 
sure of a place which for-

changed, and
cannot feel
inerly was overwhelmingly Conserva
tive. i-

EPIDEMICS
won from P. T 

fromNobody wants to 
infectious disease in the 
there is difficulty in inducing 
pie to submit to the

see an epidemic- of won
city, and yet These figures com

pared with the returns showingsome peo- 
measures which 

seem necessary to avoid epidemics. In 
dealing with smallpox, scarlet fever. «2S *

as ref- ,”e 18 a graduate of McGill University
ana also the Royal College of 1’hvslci.ms 
and Surgeons, Edinburgh.
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The domestic affairs of thecotuxtiy.
institution will be under the control of 
a council in Paris, 
this council is to be the American min
ister or his wife, and to it any breach of 
discipline will be reported, 
of the institute require that in order to 
obtain admittance the applicant shall 
have reached a certain çtegree of pro
ficiency. She must be recospnended by 
a school or institution in this,, country. 
Some scholarships will b<> established 
It is thought that most of the three 
hundred or more girl art students of" 
Paris will affiliate themselves with the 
institute. The society wants to raise 
$250,000, and $140,000 has already been 
contributed. It is hoped to make the 
enterprise national in character by se
curing subscriptions in every state. It 
is thought the $110,000 will be raised 
without any difficulty.

The chairman of

The rules

BIG FIRE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Does Damage to < 
the Amount of About $300,000.

Wholesale District

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—Fire broke out 
in the men’s furnishing goods store of 
Hoffman & Alexander Saturday even
ing and in an hour damage to the ex
tent of $300,000 had been inflicted. The 
building, a three-storey brick, was right 
in the heart of the wholesale districr 
and it looked for a time as if the sur
rounding buildings would be destroyed 
Nest to the burnt structure was the im
mense establishment of Levi Strauss & 
Co., but energetic work by the fire de
partment prevented the spread of the 
flames. The building was occupied by 
a number of wholesale and manufactur
ing firms and the losses were as follows:

Hoffman & Alexander, $200,000, in
surance. $150,000; Friedman & Rogers, 
boots and shoes, $40,000, insurance $21,- 
000; San Francisco and New York Col
lar company, $35,000, insurance $30,000. 
National Saddlery company, $15,000, in
surance unknown.

The building, which was owned by the 
Clarke estate, is a total loss. It was 
valued at $30,000, fully insured. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

EIGHT HOURS A DAY

To Be Ta*ken Up by the Great Conven
tion of Federated Labor.

New York. Dec. 9.—The fifteenth an
nual convention of .the American Feder
ation of labor opened to-day and will 
continue for perhaps ten days. The 
sessions will be held in the assembly 
hall of the Madison street garden. About 
130 regular delegates are expected and 
the number of labor leaders and other 
interested persons who will attend with
out having the right to vote will swell 
Ihe number considerably. It is expect
ed this convention will be larger than 
any previous meeting of the organiza
tion. During the last year the mem
bership of the order has increased about 
100,000, by the accession of several na
tional trade organizations and the 130 
delegates will represent about 800,000 
members. Mayor Strong will deliver 
the address of welcome, There will al
so be addresses on the opening day by 
,T. W. Sullivan, author of “The Initia
tive and Referendum,” and Prof. Felix 
Adler. Among the other well known 
persons who are expected to address the 
convention are Mayor Pingree of De
troit, John Swinton, James R. Buchan
an and many others who are prominent, 
in the labor movement and otherwise. 
Eugiand will bë'hhpresented by two fra
ternal delegates, W. C. Cowey, of. the 
miners’ union, and James Mawdsley, of 
the textile workers. The eight hour 
day will be the principal subject of dis
cussion at the meeting. The question 
will be brought up by a. set of resolu
tions which will be introduced by ex- 
President Gompers in his capacity as 
delegate from the cigarmakers’ union, 
and discussion will be chiefly on ways 
and means for bringing about the desir
ed result.
there is no doubt that the convention 
will be a unit.

As to the principle involved

A REASONABLE VIEW OF IT.

The Facts of that Mail Contract Are 
Not Yet Understood.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—A special from 
Washington, D. C., says: The announce
ment that the Canadian postal depart
ment has let a contract for the carrying 
of mails from Juneau, Alaska, to Forty- 
Mile Creek, on the Yukon river, has not 
disturbed officials in the postoffice de
partment. The action is believed to sig
nify a desire to put through a purely 
mail connection with the remote gold 
fields. It is yet uncertain whether the 
mouth of Forty-Mile Creek is in the 
territory of the United States or British 
Columbia. In any event, almost all the 
trail from Juneau to the Yukon gold 
fields passes over Canadian territory. 
The provincial postoffice authorities 
would naturally control it, although 
both the terminals are in Alaska. At 
the state department no apprehension is 
felt that the establishment of this route 
will complicate matters, there being a 
tacit understanding that along all the 
wild and undetermined northwestern 
boundary all postal, police, customs and 
military authority will be exercised by 
both countries for the eoiAmon interest.

THE FREIGHT WAR CONTINUES.

■Southern Pacific Again Makes Altera
tions in Rates.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—The South
ern Pacific railway company made an
other important move in its fight against 
the O. R. & N. company on business be
tween here and Portland to-day. It 
has altered its freight rates on ship
ments from Portland and Albany, Ore., 
to San Francisco on ten different class
es of freight. By this new departure 
rates from Oregon to California will be 
higher than from San Francisco. The 
tariff here to Portland and Albany will 
he 12%c per hundred pounds for the 
first four classes of freight, and ten 
cents for the remaining six classes. 
From Portland and Albany to this city 
the rate will be 40 cents per 100 pounds 
on the first three classes, 35 cents on 
the fourth class, 30 cents on the fifth 
and sixth classes, and 25 cents on the 
seventh and eighth, and 20 cents on the 
ninth and tenth classes.

The arrival of General Passenger 
Agent Hurlburt. of the navigation 
pany, from Portland to-day gave rise to 
a rumor that he had come here to cea* 
fer with the Southern Pacific* ab 
tling the present passenger wai 
denied the rumor, and said that 
pan/, as far as he knew, was1: 
ing any conference with the 
Pacific company.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10» 1895.s feeling for the ends in view.”
- Aucretary 0f state for the state 

1 nlson, Manuel Cartida, writes from 
_ oro as follows: “I take satisfaction !
i TX!,118 assurances of approval of the \ 
laudable and patriotic 
movement.”

ley have been much alarmed over his 
actions of late. To-day, armed with a 
38-calibre revolver, he went looking for 
Councilman Norton at the city hall. Mc
Cauley blames Norton for the exposures 
leading to his àîfèst. He was fortu
nately stopped by Chief Smith and dis
armed before doing any damage. His 
fri<hds and relatives fear he will do 
himself injury.

COMMENTON 
CLEVELAND.

SOMEWHAT
PREMATURE

JUDGMENTS 
GIVEN TO-DAY

aims of tins
., — The president of Mara

caibo, .Tenus Murez Tebar, writes: “As 
head of the executive of this 
deeply appreciate the patriotic purposes 
of this organization, which cannot fail 
to excite general approval of the laud
able end it has in view.”

The Venezuelan 
with

HOPE FOR INGERSOLL YET. Politicians of All Shades Condemn 
President Cleveland for 

Going Gunning

state, IAmerican Politicians Talk War 
Before ihe British Reply Has 

Been Received.

By the Supreme Court of Canada 
at Ottawa In Some Im

portant Appeals.
The Democrats Win in a Special Elec

tion at Louisville.

Louisville, Dec. 9.—The Democrats 
won out to-day in the special election in 
fhe 48th legislative district, sending A. 
.1. Carroll to the legislature by a major
ity of 408 ‘ over Charles A. Blades, the 
Republican nominee. As a result the 
Kentucky legislature is left with a tie' 
on joint ballot, and the balloting for a 
United States senator to succeed Sena
tor .Blackburn is likely to result in a 
deadlock. On joint ballot the Demo
crats and Republicans will have sixty- 
eight votes each and the Populists two, 
and it is pretty well assured that the 
Populist vote will split.

The election was a hotly contested 
one. Carroll had refused his certificate 
after the# November election because of 
the secret withdrawal of Shrieve, the 
Republican candidate. Carroll, who is 
an ex-speaker of the house, declared he 
could not accept an election carrying 
with it the least suspicion of fraud, and 
demanded a special election.

t Of
question divides 

the committee on appointments
( the interst in the house to-day. A lit- j b. C. Courts Mainly Upheld in the 
tie talk was created by a statement of 
wT- Livingstone, Georgia, who thought 

j congress should not be kept ' waiting 
until President Cleveland returns to be 
informed of the contents of Lord Salis
bury’s reply, and that he would intro
duce a resolution calling on Sec. Olnev 
for the correspondence. As this would 
be a rather unusual mode of procedure,

! Several influential

On the Eve of What Threatens 
to be a Great Nation

al Crisis.
When the Document Js Opened 

Some Very Wise Men May 
Seem Foolish. '

Case of Wolley v. Lowen- 
berg, Harris & Co.

Movement in Venezuela for Bound
ary Defence—Subscriptions 

to Buy Guns.

Information on the Mail Contract 
for the Puget Sound Sen

sationalist.
Meantime All the Phases of an Im

probable Campaign Are 
Discussed

e. members, both Re-
—.—.------ publican and Democratic, suggested to

Livingstone that such an act might 
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 9.—As the ! construed as an act of discourtesy by 

President is absent on a hunting trip, j Ffesiclent Cleveland. If Mr. Living- 
there is no probability that the reply of st?“e "nds this opinion to be general, he 
Lord Salisbury to Secretary Olney’s Wl11 abandon his intention, 
note regarding the Venezuelan bound
ary dispute, in which Congress is so 
deeply interested, will be sent to the ,
house this week. The absence of the . f-^^ssston Granted to a. Syndicate of 
President on a duck-hunting excursion ... American Capitalists.
just at this juncture excites no little Port Townsend"!^ 9.-A concession 
comment among both friends and o _ f lhe ch; government to build 
ponents of the administration, both of 1; - ^ ,6 ... , .
whom agree that the President could Fe-
hardly have chosen a more inopportune iLricl^cLSs The road wilï be the. province.
!heeeve0rofThatgpromtoesgtoUbeth8erioi" abont two hundred miles long, and will* The case of Sparks estate, of Ottawa, 
crisis in diplomatic affairs. It is the tap some valuable coal mining districts, against the Dominion for the owner- 
season of consultation and organization. . x,0 . ship of certain lands on the Rideau ean-
and it is not on record that any presi wlj KU"®1AJN® COREA al bank, Ottawa, will have to be re
dent before Mr. Cleveland ever left the j . , , T . . argued, because Mr. Justice Fournier,city in the opening days of a new con- Accused “'aSS w ^ who imard the case, has resigned, and 
gress. No one knows when tiie Presi- ® the other four judges stand. twfCfor and
SS'Z&fS’B»".* .23, £.»£ J*?* 8"\, ;'"m tw0 against. A batch of'oth^dlls im-
rney reiuse to taae tne puoi c n or Shanghai says news has been received mue-ments were rivenconfidence. Every public man m Wash- here whick con'firms' fh'é report that the Porfan* Judgments ueie given ;
mgton seems to resent Ins going I,as Ruasians Wefri'-the' instigators of the In the Supreme Coi?rt to-day 'udg" 
something of an affront. A . conspiracy of Li Hua Shing against the ment was given in the British Columbia

Upon authority which cannot be i K}ng 0f - Russians who assist- case of Lowenbery, Harris & Co. vs.
questioned, it is learned that t e con- j ̂  in the aga;r have identified some of Wolley. The appeal was partially al-
tents ofthe note naailed by the Marquis 1])e Americans who participated :iir the' lowed directing a new trial on account 
of Salisbury to Secretary Olney is in | l f It .. ,, d A t th‘ , tt ioin. ullecunf a new ,niu
substance a refusal-to arbitrate any of j £ \n £ COnSplracv owing to the re- °f damages onl-v'
the territory eastward of the Schpmberg vocation 0f certain' gold mine conces- This roean8 that the Supreme Court 
line. Moreover, Lord Salisbury raises granted by tbe Qfioen, and bfe- has affirmed the judgment of thé courts
a new case. He now contends that the cause their salaries as advisers wefe ' here, differing only on the point of dam— 
Schomburg line was not arbitrarily run, 
it was located upon authentic data-' 
that it can be proved by records, treaty 
descriptions and maps that it correctly 
represented the western limits of the 
territory when Great Britain acquired 
it by cession from Holland. The con
troversy between the two governments 

Of the Seulement of the Turkish l ever the historical records and topo
graphical facts, such as this statement 
of the case opens up, might run on for

Should 
drawn in-

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The Supreme Court 
In the case ofD RE- Washington, Dec. 7.—The feeling is 

very pronounced here as to whfit course 
the United States government should 
take in, the Venezuelan matter, 
sentiment in favor of maintaining the 
Monroe doctrine is unanimous in both 
houses, or so it seems from all the ut
terances that can be had on the sub- 

No doubt is expressed that con-

gave judgments to-day.
Vancouver vs. Bailey, the appeal was 
dismissed with costs, 
appeal against the Dominion in connec
tion with one point taken regarding tne 
arbitration, of the case now going on 
between Ontario and Quebec and the- 

This was in regard to the

Ontario won its
RAILROADS IN CHINA.The

jekly populated 
high an emi- 

vortli been ad- 
»f country and 
|y keep one or 
lergpncy

Dominion.
Dominon desiring to charge the increase 
of annuities granted to Indians against

THE VENEZUELA BOUNDARY.
iect.
gress will insist upon the position 
which Mr. Cleveland’s message indicates

The Government Strengthening the De
fences on the Line.

that
the state department has taken. Neith
er congress nor the President can force 
England to arbitrate if she will not. 
Congress is unquestionably disposed to 
dispute the possession by England of 
territory in Venezuela, but in trying

San Francisco, Dec. 9.—-A Caracas 
special says that after the council this 
morning it was decided to positively re
fuse to accede to any further demands 
of England and prepare for the defence 
of national territory against further in
cursions. Orders to that effect have al
ready been Issued to Le E. .Tuayra Pu
erto Caballo. , .

The defences have b4en' ordered in
creased and troops centred on the fron

tier. Leaded of the opposition to Cres-. 
lines it must be hard to fix upon any pQ are tendering their services in case 

and say to England she shall nqjt of war, whiçK is now unavoidable.
As the extreme line to- It is rumored' that troops on the fron

tier will recuperate the national territo
ry now occupied by the English. It is 
semi-offieialiy stated that already four 
nations have promised to aid Venezuela 
in the war.

ind has done 
[i all other me- 

saved life af- 
s given health 
failures with 
Samuel Han- 

known farmer 
his wonderful 
Celery Com

to enforce this position it will be neces 
to determine just what part ofsary

(he territory can be claimed as being the 
property in dispute. There are so manyland suffering 

[happy to state 
Paine’s Celery 
Id up from a 
I of two weeks 
rhich nothing 
Impound could

one
go beyond it. 
ward British Guiana is approached,
the claim of Venezuela becomes less 
perplexing; the question is at what point 
this country shall raise the barrier.Erst bottle of 

B to dig holes 
I help to build 
I Celery Com- 
hd had no ap- 
Id sleep and a 
s Celery Cum
in gold to any 
Idicine in the

reduaed. ages.
On inquiry at the postoffice depart

ment it is learned that only one winter

It is believed that the first step in the 
matter will be to endorse the position 
taken by the state department, direct 
the President to still insist upon a pro- 
l>er settlement of the dispute»and an
nounce firmly that this country will not 
consent to English- occupancy of the 
disputed territory beyond the point 
where she can clearly establish her 
right. It will be made clear that con
gress is prepared to back up this posi
tion in any manner necessary. The be 
lief of the best informed is that there 
will be no necessity to go any further. 
The best of reasons lead to the belief 
that Lord Salisbury does not intend to- 
maintain a stuborpness which would en
danger the friendly relations between 
the two countries. None ôt the men 
well-informed in diplomatic matters be
lieve England will resist-to the extreme 
<he.dema»ds- of the- -Unite*! States. '-

The considerations involved in an open 
breach with England or anything ap
proaching an open breach are gigantic, 
say the politicians. Credits would be 
shaken. The question of the tariff is 
infinitely of more importance to Great 
Britain than the ownership of a few 
gold mines in Venezuela. Above all 
things, it is thought that England will 
not by any act of hers aggravate an an
ti-English feeling in. this country or give 
cause, if the most delicate arts of dip
lomacy can prevent it, for a war agita
tion.

England dreads unfavorable tariff le
gislation. A tariff induced by hostility 
to England growing out of England’s 
encroachment in this hemisphere, which 
had aroused the resentment of the Am
erican people, would send two million 
Englishmen to bed without their sup
pers. Such material considerations 
Great Britain never overlooks, 
loss of our commerce stopped the war of 
1812.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 7.—The re
ply of Lord Salisbury to. Secretary Ol- 
ney’s note of instructions to Ambassador 
Bayard relative to the Venezuela boun
dary dispute was delivered t-o Secretary 
Olney at noon.

^ SOMEWHAT PH Alt AS AI CAL.
English Political Women Anxious To ! mail for the upper Yukon has been 

Go House-Cleaning in America. ranged for by the department. This
mail was made up at Victoria on e- 
eember 1st, going thence to Juneau, 
Alaska, by steamer and thence over the 
mountains to Fort Cudahy by dog train. 
Fort Cudahy, which is to be officially 
known hereafter as Fort Mackenzie, 
will be reached about the middle of 
January, and the same courier is ex
pected to come out again with areturn 
mail in March. The outgoing mail was 
limited to sixty-five pounds, government 
letters being given the preference, and 
then letters for the people at the fort.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—A preliminary in
vestigation into the affairs of Samson, 
Kennedy & Cq. shows the assets, rough
ly, to be only $200,000, and by the al
lowance is made for solicitors’' and re
ceivers’ fees, not more than 20 or 25 
cents on the dollar will be left for cred
itors. E. R. Clarkson will probably be 
appointed receiver. The claims of Can
adian firms aggregate a quarter of a 
million, D. Morrice, of Montreal, being 
the heaviest creditors. The claims of 
English houses total almost $200,000.

At Trinity Methodist church lagt even
ing Rev. W. F. Wilson made an appeal 
for a special thanks offering, and $15 
were placed on the plates.

St. Hilair, Que., Dec. 9.—The Baloeil 
village church was destroyed by fire 
yesterday; $17,000 will harly cover the 
loss. The vicar-general, who has been 
many years getting money for the erec
tion of the church, is almost broken
hearted over the disaster.

A DIPLOMAT’S IDEA ar-

ijfkmdon, Dec. 9.—At a meeting of the 
Women’s Liberal Association in the 
county of Lancaster, Mrs. Jacob Bright, 
presiding, the convention passed the fol- 
towing resolution: “Resolved, that we 
desire to enter a most emphatic protest 
agajnst the barbarism known as "lynch
ing, burning, and all other tortures prac
tised. more especially upon the colored 
people ill the United States.”

Question —A Redlvision of 
Territory, indefinite length of time, 

this government refuse to be 
to the meshes of this net, it will not 
reply with further arguments, but re
gard the discussion closed so far 
Great Britain is concerned, aud inquire 
of Venezuela if that country is willing 
to -arbitrate on the Schomburg line or 

If so, the United States will haw

anasmuch as it 
r game, but at 
latch in which 

impartiaiity 
ll the result.

Also Thinks Mr. Cleveland's Course 
Towards Cuba Is Fully 

Consistent.

as

t THE CONTENTIQUS SPIRIT.
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That Has Split Up the Irish Party Still 
Alive.Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 7.—In on inter- But none familiar with the history of

iWafi renortov ■ "the quarrel believe that Venezuela will , - ; . ■

ever in defense of her rights. Having Irish National party in parliament, de- 
definitely ascertained Venezuela’s un- livered a speech in Navan, county 
willingness to submit to Britain’s pre- Meath, to-day, in which he urged evict- 
tensions. the President, undoubtedly will e4 tenants to demand from Mr. Justin 
refer the Whole matter to Congress at McCarthy,» leader of the McCarthyite 
an early date for such action as that wjng of the party, an accounting of the 
body may see fit to take. Pàris fund of £25,000, allotted fop the

Information has been received at the benefit of the evicted tenants, which ho 
Venezuelan legation here of the con- nee’ared had been expended to settle 
tents of à note which is reported to owterences between the Dillonites, Hea- 
Lave been received by the German min- 'Sites and O Briemtes. 
ister at Caracas for delivery to Presi
dent Crespo, in which Great Britain’s 
demand for $60,000 compensation for 
the arrest by the Venezuelans of “Eng 
lishmen in English territory.” 
note will be delivered to President Crés- 

*po 'to-day, when he comes to the capitol 
to appoint the new cabinet. There is» 
no doubt what Venezuela’s answer will 
be. She will refuse to pay the indem
nity asked for.

The correspondence will be accompan
ied by a message from the president

This is my plan for the solution of the ( Plaining the situation, and probably 
question: Let the Powers depose the Sul- containing no recommendations to con- 
tan and place on the throne some able 8**», leaving that body to its own de
man'connected with the royal family of termination uninfluenced, save by the 
Russia1.' Then let united Europe guar
antee absolutely the independence of 
such* government from outside interfer
ence."' Fortunately there are two men 
in Europe to-day who would suit the 
emergency. Primarily my choice would 
be the Grand Duke Alexander, who 
married the sister of the present Czar.
Alexander is a man of ability and lib
eral ideas. The other available candi
date for the Turkish rlirone is King 
George of Greece, who is an uncle of 
the Russian Czar. 1 believe, too, con
tinued Mr. White, that the European 
nations should be given some share of 
the spoils of the east in order to main
tain the stability of a Turkish govern
ment as suggested to protect .1 lie new 
empire and to preserve peace and or
der. Let Russia, for instance, have 
full swing in Armenia: give Syria to 
France: let England's title to Egypt be 
confirmed; Austria should be r’.lowed 
Salonica for a Mediterranean seaport, 
and Italy might in return he given Tri- 
est on the Adriatic by Austria.

Regarding the Cuban revolution the 
distinguished diplomatist said: “I can re
member too clearly rhe days of our own 
civil war, when the United States pro
tested vigorously against any recogni
tion of the Southern confederacy. By 
recognizing the Cuban insurgents, as'is 
demanded in many quarters, we shall be 
obliged to discredit our own position 
taken in the civil war and go against the 
well defined policy of Amer' *n diplo
macy. I am inclined to think that L 
agree in the main with President Cleve
land where he treats of Cuban affairs 
in his message.

That I am. he said, heartily in sym
pathy with the cause of liberty I need 
not state. If the cause of the revolu
tionists in Cuba be the cause of true 
liberty, it will prevail and. the world 
will welcome it, but I do not believe in 
interference on the part of the United 
States, in view of the diplomatic policy 
adopted by this country in the recent 
civil war.

to-day,
to Russia, gave his opinion on the Turk-
ish-Armenian question :

There is a wide-spread demand in Ar
menia, arising from the reports of the 
Armenian outrages, that the Sultan will 
be summarily deposed by the Powers. 
To do this, without taking preliminary 
precautions, would be to invite the most 
terrible massacre of the nineteenth ecn-y wrote the 

V. for 'an ex 
it opinion has 
i part, 
follows, plac- 
question and 

referee would 
• in admitting 
reads às fol-

-turpr.
Unless prevented, the Sultan would 

certainly escape into Asia Minor, raise 
the standard of Mahomet and call the 
faithful to a war of extermination. The 
massacres reported from Armenia are 
slight compared to the butcheries- that 
would follow. Scarcely a Christian in 
the confines of Mohammedanism would 

The slaughter would be well 
The Turks never had

The THE ABYSSINIAN DISPUTE.

Reported Repulse of King Menelik by 
Italian Troops Yesterday.

Rome, Dec. 9.—The army of King 
Menelik, of Abyssinia, consisting of 20 
000, was surrounded yesterday and sur
prised by five companies of Italian 
troops under Major Toselii. At Am- 
balagi General Arimondi, with another 
body of Italian troops, advanced to the 
support of Count Toselii, but was stop- 
]K‘d by the enemy, when a battle was 
fought. Official dispatches say the loss
es of the Abyssinia ns were heavy. . No 

is furnished concerning Major Xo- 
selli’s command, and nothing 
about the Italian losses.

HAYWARD HANGS WEDNESDAY.

Receives the News with Execrations 
Against His Brother.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 9.—Governor 
Clough has sentenced Harry Hayward, 
the murderer of Catharine Ging, to be 
hanged on Wednesday, Dec. 11.

Harry Hayward heard the news of his 
doom from Sheriff Holmborg’s lips. The 
prisoner evinced no sign of breaking 
down, but on the other hand repeated 
the awful execrations against his broth- 
Adry, which of late hare been the only 
indication that he appreciated the seri
ousness of his position.

The

Nov. 18, 1895. VANCOUVER GAMBLERS.escape.
nigh Universal, 
a tendency to civilization, but they are, 
when inspired with the fanaticism of 
religion, among the bravest fighters in 
the world. ’
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ex- Vancouver. Dec. 9.—The men arrested 
in the Chinese gambling den raid on 
Saturday night, came before Magistrate 
Russell this morning. Whites and tne 
Chinese who were caught participating 
in the game, were fined $20 and up
wards. The keeper was sent up for 
trial. •

news
When this moment arrives thej facts.

executive will have exhausted its re
sources, and the future course of the 
contention will rest with the national 
legislature.

is said

ARRIVAL OF HERR AHLWARDT.

The Notorious Jew Baiter to Preach an 
Anti-Hebrew Crusade in America. The boundary controversy with Great 

Britain has aroused an extraordinary 
pitch of enthusiasm and patriotic fervor 
At Puerto Cabello a public meeting was 
held at which subscriptions were opened 
for the purpose of purchasing a torpedo 
boat for the defence of the harbor. At 
the city of Bolivia another subscription 
is being raised by the Central Bank 
from citizens of all parts of the republic 
to contribute stated sums weekly. 
Caracas, the capital of Venezuela, a 
convention will be held, probably this 
month, to consider the question of de
fense.
will be a feature of the meeting, each 
state delegation will carry the coat of 
arms of state, and at the head of the 
parade the coat of arms of Venezuela 
will be borne.

The movement started by the central 
society for the defence of Venezuelan 
territory, has apparently secured official 
approval, as the members of President 
Crespo’s cabinet and governors of the 
several states of Venezuela have given 
it fiill endorsement. The minister of the 
interior, one of President Crespo’s cab
inet, has' written a letter congratulating 
the promoters of the movement on their 
patriotism, adding that there should be 
calmness and wisdom in any steps tak-

AMERICAN AI&T IN PARIS.

An Institute To Become a National Af: 
fair Will Be Built.

New York, Dec. 9.—A certificate of 
incorporation of the American NatiomV 
Institute has been filed with the county 
clerk. The institute is organized for 
the purpose of providing a home in Par
is for American girls Who go there to 
study. The president of the organiza
tion is Chnuneey M. Depew, and the 
hoard of directors is made up of Henry 
C. Marquard, Thomas Hunton, Edward 
Walpole uarren, Charles F. Hoffman. 
John F. Dillon, John D. Crimmins, Ma
ry P. Callender, Caroline De Forest, 
Helen McKay Gilder, Sarah E. Buck- 
bee and Mathilda D. Smedley, of this 
city, and ex-Governor Chamberlain, of 
Brunswick, Maine. Miss Smedley has 
been active in the organization of the 
institute, and will be its resident director 
in Paris. There will be built at once a 
suitable building, to cost $100,000, the 
Iilnns for which have been drawn. This 
will stand on a plot of ground to cost 
$50,000. It will be under the care or 
Miss Smedley, who will have two as
sistants, one of whom will be a French 
woman. The building will contain 
sleeping apartments for 250 pupils, be
sides dining rooms, reception rooms, an 
assembly room and a lecture room. The 
only educational feature of the institu
tion will be a course in French and a 
course in music. These studies will be 
taught'in private if it is so desired. For 
instruction au extra price will be charg
ed, but the price of board and lodging 
at the institute will be $400 a year. This 
will be about what the actual cost will 
be, it is thought. The salary list and 
the outside expenses of the institute will 
be paid out of the interest of a fund of 
$100.000, which will be invested in this 
country. All the money affairs of the 
enterprise are to be under the absolute 
control of a board of trustees in this

New York, Dec. 6.—Herman Ahlwardt 
of Berlin, the celebrated anti-Semitic 
agitator, arrived to-day on the steamer 
Spree. He was met by several friends 
and taken to the Hotel Meyer, in Ho
boken. He was born on December 21, 
1846, and has been a member of the 
reichstag four years. Dr. Ahlwardt 
says lit- came over on the solicitation of 
seme New York and Milwaukee men, 
and expects to give five lectures in Neff 
York.

At

In a big street parade, whichIt is said Dr. Ahlwardt's mission is 
to start a rampaign against the He
brews,. his doctrine being that they are 
encroaching on the wealth of the'world 
and are a menace to the prosperity of 
other races

WINTER’S WINDS IN EUROPE

Damage by Storm and Flood in Old 
Country Towns.

Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—In consequence 
of the storm, high tides have flooded all 
towns in northern and western Jutland. 
The towns of Nykjobing, Struer and 
Lemvig are inundated, and the dyke at 
Ferring has burst. Great damage has 
been done everywhere.

Eliensburg, Prussia, Dec. 9.—The gale 
which has been doing so much damage 
in this vicinity finally became a regular 
hurricane, sweeping with great force 
over the entire coast. Since yesterday 
it has been constantly on the increase. 
Immense damage was caused by the 
bursting of dams and dykes along the 
western shores, and the resultant floods 
have been extensive and prolific with nc- 
c.. dents. ,

Berlin, Dec. 9.—The storm caused 
great damage at all towns along -lie 
coast of £he North Sea. Floods live 
general. At Hamburg the tramways 
are submerged and traffic has been 
s( opped.

He dees not believe they 
should hold office, enjoy the rights of 
citizenship or have any share in public 
n (fairs.
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The Council Views Their Presence 
“With Alarm and Regret."

Tacoma, Dec. 9.—In the city council 
"n Saturday Harman introduced a reso
lution expressing alarm and regret at 
the presence of Chinamen in Tacoma as 
an additional competitor with the true 
American citizen” in the struggle for 
existence. The resolution wound up by 
requesting “ail American citizens and 
"iir friends to be vigilant and use all 
honorable means to prevent the re-es- 
tablishment of a Chinatown within the 
eity limits or in Pierce county.” It was 
adopted without opposition.

The charges against Councilman C. A. 
< a vender were read to-day. and Decem
ber 18 set as the date of trial. At his 
own request Mr. Oavender was excused 
'rom performing any of the duties of 
councilman until the ease is closed.

Friends of exrCity Treasurer McCaii-

C.

en.
The president of the state of Cara- 

bobo, J. F. Mora, writes from Valencia 
as follows : “There is sincerest ap
proval of the patriotic motives of this 
movement As governor of this state 
I will be honored to receive a delega
tion of the movement and afford every 
legal aid for the realization of the no
ble ideas incorporated in its propagan
da.” The president of the state of Bo
livia. Manuel Gonzales Gil, writes from 
Oiudado Bolivar: “It is with special 
satisfaction that the inauguration of 
this patriotic movement is noted. The 
president felicitates those who inspired 
this means of showing the interest of 
onr people for the welfare of the repub-

k»nt some time i 
Eli rope, will tie- 
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ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of ail in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Uortnumt Repart.

—Information is desired of Herbert 
Trich by Thomas Tilbrook, of McKees
port, Pa.
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t 1 OB A TIMES. TUES PAT, DECEMBER 10, 1895.THE4
campaign following, for the aldermanic 
campaign, for the winter contest and 
for the drainage canal campaign but re
cently closed. The Democratic adminis
tration of the central committee born 
out of the assassination of Carter Har
rison is charged with the misuse of the 
money.
planation is at presént forthcoming.

AlJUtmmmThis will give the Arcade the whole 
block extending from Government to 
Broad, making it the largest dry goods 
establishment in the province.

HIS STORY OF CRIMECAMPAIGN IN CUBA
LENZ & LEISER,THE GAS TRUST VICTORY. Stone Gives Details of the Many 

Murders Committed With 
His "Partner.

for the Insurgents,Another Victory
Not Reported in Official 

Dispatches.

And for this misuse no ex-Judge Showallter Sees No Obstacle to 
the Companies Consolidating.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Judge Showallter, in 
the United States district court this af
ternoon, refused to grant the injunction 
against the gas trust. The judge de 
dared that he could not see anything to 
prevent the companies from consolidat
ing; he could not see that it was con
trary to the statutes of the state. The 
court’s announcement, following imme
diately upon the conclusion of Attorney 
Gregory’s appeal for an injunction, was 
a surprise. No one had expected an in
stant decision.

IMPORTERS OF
A BLANKET CHARTER WORKS

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
CENTS’ FURNIHISIJIC GOODS, ETC.

VICTORIA, B. C.

Badly For Detroit as Well as in Oother 
Cities.

The Police In the Places Men
tioned Take Little Stock 

in the Yarn.

of War-HeChurchill Tires 
Greatly Admires Spanish 

Soldiery.

Lieut.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6.—Mayor Pin- 
has issued an address to the people,gree

in which he declares that the Citizens' 
Street Railway company must abandon 
the live cetn fare, and sell tickets at 8 
for a quarter day and night, with uni
versal transfers interchangeable with 
the tickets of either road in the city: 
must allow the joint use of its tracks 
within half a mile of the city hall by 
other roads, and must permit municipal 
ownership of its tracks at any time 
when appropriate legislation can be ob
tained for that purpose. The company 
desires an extension of its franchisees, 
all of which will expire in less than 
fourteen years, and would probably com
promise, if possible, at seven tickets for 
a quarter.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 6.—Joliu C. 
Stone, formerly a member of the Dalton 
gang, under sentence of ten years 
for shooting Deputy Sheriff Harold, who 
has confessed to committing murders in 
Chicago, Cleveland, Kansas City and 
several other places, as already stated, 
says that he and his partner, William 
Walrath, killed a man at Knsas City 
in 1883 and robbed him, but later gave 
the money to Henry Donnelly, a police
man, for protection. He confesses to 
the murder of Mrs. Stewart and her son 
Clarence in Cleveland. The bodies weie 
nit to pieces and thrown into Lake Erie. 
He says the following morning he killed 

boy in the “Big Four” yards in Litm- 
ale, Ohio.
In Buffalo he and a man 

a saloon keeper, killed a wealthy West
ern farmer. The money was divided, 
and Stone and Walrath returned to Chi
cago, and with their share started a res
taurant. ,

Here Walrath married Stone’s sister. 
Mrs. Walrath died, and Stone and Wal
rath left Chicago. Later Stone return
ed and was implicated in the murder of 
a father and son.named Prunty. Three 
men are said to be serving life sentences 

at Joliet for the crime, but Stone

M. 9 and 11 Yates Street,that

Antonio Mace ^h^d°n ^ 2y are co„-
hne . . . He was accompanied by
nrmed h‘A< Ht yco and Quin-
the bands of Mno , affect-

. «in Banderas, ^J^anehez and

“f Santa Clara province, which it is pro- 
° It, invade Maceo's forces are 
POS, Mdocoa and Generals Suarez, Valde 
dosefy Pursued by Gens. AMave and 
Aklecoà and Gens. Suarez, Valdp*- and 
Navarro have been sent to attack him. 
4n important engagement ^ imminent, 

■ the Spanish object being toMivert Ma- 
,eo's advance upon Santa Clara and to 
prevent bis junction with the-forces of

GTheZmnnitioBS and baggage belonging 
to the forces of Maeeo have been carried
.m sehcmners from the Manzanillo coast 

Santa Clara province, in order to 
the insurgents to go unmcumber- 

An attack

that
here ÉÉ

THE TEXAS IN TROUBLE.

Her Steering Gear Goes Dût of Order 
This Time.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Another mishap 
has befallen the battleship Texas, which 
recently met with trouble through the 
buckling of her frames while in the dry 
dock at the Brooklyn navy yard. The 
Texas left Brooklyn this morning for a 
preliminary test of her engines at sea. 
This afternoon a message was received 
at the navy department saying the steer- 
ing gear had broken down and that she 
was at Tompkinsville. No particulars 
are given.

I

R. P. RITHET & CO.:

j
LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C
None But Ayer’» at. the World’s Fair.
Aver’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

e
named Burns,

•» .■«- -ti

Wholesale Merchants, Shipping 
Insurance Agents.REVIVAL OF TRADE V

to the
enable ...
éd and move more rapidly, 
upon a fore near Santa Clara has been 
mde by 800 insurgents. A column of 
150 troops was sent, to the' relief of the 
fort, and the insurgents-were dispersed. 

Key West, Fla., Dec. 6.—According to 
which reach here from Havana, 

won another 
The

Will be Crippled if the United 
States Returns to a Pro

tective Tariff.
now
was not arrested.

Another murder was committed at 
Union City, Pa., the victim being an 
old man named Horton or Norton. An
other murder was committed by the duo 

Youngstown, Ohio, the victim being 
a resident of Ashtahmiav The last mnr
der committed by Stone and Walrath “ ----------- f

on April 29, 1895, on a Pennsvlva- " Washington, Dec. 6.—The work of
passing upon the varions plans for «tit
tle ships submitted to the navy depart
ment in answer to the advertisement for 
proposals is now engaging the entire at- 
tenton of the naval bureau chiefs, and 
owing to the number and complexity of 
the plans the task is not a light one.
The chief of ordnance, Captain Somp- 
son, has been added to the usual board 
in view of the importance of the armor 
question, raised by the propositon of the 
Cramps to supply the ships fully equipp
ed with armor, instead of following the 
usual practice of having the government 
furnish the armor. The plans in some 
instances embody certain novelties in 
naval construction that must be passed 
upon with care.

The Cramps have one plan for a ship 
about the size of the Indiana, but with- 

, out turrets. In their place fore and 
aft are mounted twelve inch guns with 
carriages that disappear in the hpll be
low the water line and under the protec
tive deck after being . discharged, thus 
being completely shielded from a return 

efa, fire, and also adding to, the stability of
v.$ie ship. Another plan also submitted ■'*' 
by the Cramps is for a battle- ship, of 
the same size, with four separate tur
rets, two for the 13 inch guns and two 
for the 8 inch guns, the latter being 
placed above and closely in the rear of 
the big turrets, thus generally resem
bling the arrangement proposed origi
nally by the construction bureau.

The Union Iron Works, of San Fran
cisco, carry the navy department plhns 
to an extreme in which they contemplate 
a three storeyed turret. Their original 
plan is generally similar to the depart
ment desigh except in a slight detail re 
lating to the placing of a main passage
way and the storage of coal above the 
boilers and the important detail of

Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ijarbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flourirçg l^ills, Inderby.
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NEW U. S. BATTLE SHIPS. id
Transactions on Stock and Money 

Markets Yesterday Were 
Not Very Brisk.

advices
the Cubans have once moresr rr £SMâ»=.rSm.g.«r
and Las Villas. Generals Gomez and 
Sanchez with three thousand insurgents 
encountered Generals Suarez^ Valdez 
and Garriel, commanding 2500 fitting 
troops. Three hours of desperate fight
ing was waged, the Spaniards retiring 
with a loss of_ 200 killed and 300 wound- 

Among the killed were several offi
cers The insurgents’ loss was about 
half that of the Spaniards. It is as- 

Havana that the réport that

HThe Navy Department is Considering 
Them Very Carefully.

near
AGENTS FOR «£

d

Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 
River and River’s Inlet Canneries.

' Skeena River I’acking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Pire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

was
nia freight train.

shot, and he did not get medical aid
The

c
At that time' Stone

was
until South Bend was rêaehed. 
next desperate act of the men was the 
robbery of a Grand Trunk train in 
Michigan, where five watches and mon
ey. were secured. Two of these watches 
have been identified since their arrest

dNew York, Decf 6.—The Evening Posl 
in its financial article tç-day. says: 
“Nothing could possibly be more tedious 
than the discussion of the merits of an 
industrial movement, such as is forced 
on critics whenever the reputable secur
ity list sinks into a speculative dead
lock. Everyone knows, of course, that 
the ruling financial conditions have al
ways little or nothing to do with these 
wild advances or declines. No serious 
outside investors buy or sell “indus
trials” at such times and the speculators 
who heap up the stock exchange trans
actions stand upon a level with the itin
erant adventurers of Cripple Creek, who 
lend their services to any Colorado vil
lage where a new “mining exchange” is 
to be opened.

Ignoring this confused and senseless 
turmoil with its early "squeeze” and lat
er “easing off"’ of, sugar stock, its col
lapse in leather and tobacco, and so 
forth, the salient fact stands out that 
a tendency to weakness is developed 
through the market. Most of the trans
actions in the standard shares Were 

-made up of sales■ for tihdi professional 
short account and moderate speculative 
liquidation. The utter failure to revive 
the market when the Northwestern’s in
creased semi-annual divdend was an
nounced perhaps furnished the best il
lustration of the realization.

-<a
-ed.

here.
This afternoon when the officers learn

ed that John C. Stone’s confession had 
become generally known he was hustled 
out of the city to the Michigan City 
penitentiary to serve a term of ten years, 
When Stone made his private confession 
two months ago he implicated his pal, 
John Duffey, as the leading spirit in 
the bloody highway robberies. ( 
sensational confession was kept conceal
ed until Duffey was placed on trial yes
terday for assault with attempt *to kill 
a posse of deputy sheriffs. The confes
sion became public too late to have any 
effect on Duffey’s case, as when the jury 
retired at night the wild tale of drlmes 
had not reached them. Duffey only re
ceived a four years’ sentence, six l less 
than his squealing pal, who was impli
cated in the same crime. The office""" 
or at léast some of them, are IrietihM 
think that Stone has painted and em
bellished a few molehills of criminality 
into mountains of crime for no Other 
purpose than to vent his enmity towards 
his pal Duffey. Since the death of'tiieir 
pal. William Walrath. from the éffefct of 

London, Dec. 5.—The stock markets : bullet wounds last April. Duffey and 
were idle to-day, but with a fairly I '"Stone have been such bitter enemies 
steady tone, except for Americans, that they have been kept in different

parts of the jail, and were never iti the

sorted in .. ,
Gomez and Maeeo Were routed was or- 

eabled to the United States by 
Campos to prevent, if possible, the re
cognition of the insurgents by congress.

Havana. Dec. O.-The steamer Leon 
Treee has arrived at Guanata Naum 
with the battalions of Principe de Tole
do and Strustegui, and the steadier Bue
nos Ayres has arrived at Cayo Frances 
with the Znrgasa. Saboya. Pavia and 

battalions, numbering 6,000

o
t

dered
i

Hawaiian Consulate. 2Lloyd's Agency
n

iilia VM
This

.-•.i-l i;. .

Catalune 
soldiers.

Captain General Campos has arrivecl 
here and reports a good impression of 
the condition of affairs in Santa Clara. 
The Manzanilla plantations are being 
sown with grain, and several of those in 
Matar.zns are doing likewise.

New York, Dec. 6—The World has 
the following dispatch from Havana,, 
dated Dec. 5th: j;'."LA'i"/1’ " *"

Lieutenant Churchill, son of the late 
Lord Randolph Churchill, arrived here 
to-night from the field. Hé says:

When I joined General Suarez Valdez’ 
column at Santo* Espiritu anil proceeded 
y cross the border into Puerto Principe 
province to meet Antonio Maeeo, we 
had very difficult marches through the 
country, amid rains and heat. After 
some preliminary skirmishes we met 
Gomez and Maeeo on December 2 at 
La Reforma plantation where a battle 
was fought. The country is open and 
the battlefield, half a mile broad, was 
flanked by dense forests. The enemy 
was behind hedges with the forest in the 

The Spanish infantry proceeded
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Of Trade is a Live One.
. /• = — ' . /r'

■fhJ <}j mm n ir if}*-

Cash vs. Credit.i

ui-
It works out that way 

On Every PropositionQ! r

<
a: It’s as Easy 

As Falling off a Log1_ v?
which closed at the worst.
felt here of a premium of gold in Ameri-' same room, even during meals, 
ca ere long and a return to a protective Advices from Mansfield. Ohio, and 
tariff is dreaded as tending to cripple the > Frie. Pennsylvania, and Kansas City,
revival in trade already commenced, indicate that Stone was very familiar
Consols keep steady, the glut of money with murders committed at each of 
counteracting the influence of politics, these places. Denials have been re- 
The coin and bullion in the Bank of eeived from Chicago, Cleveland and 
England increased this week $17,333,- Buffalo.
000, the highest figure ever reached. The Chicago. Dec. 6.—The police take no 
gold imported for the week amounted to stock in the story of Convict Stone of 
£1,908,000, but the coin has gone into Fort Wayne, to the effect that he
home circulation as usual at the end connected with the Prunty murders in „  
of the month. Other deposits are up to Chicago. Three-men~werè"Cpavieted op 'S^TBïrew ■ Himself Over,.the - Falls 
£891,000 and the money market is now these crimes and are now serving their Few Days Ago.
very easy again. The details of the sentences in Joliet,
gold movement for the week are: £166,-
000 United States coin bought ; £509.000 murder or anything else, 
bars gold bought ; £6000 imported from Kansas City, Dec. 6.—The police here 
Amsterdam: £160.000 exported, to Ar- are somewhat uncertain as to the genu 
gentine: £50,000 to the Cape;. ’£35,000 ineness of the confession made by the 
to Montevideo and £25.000 to Malta. prisoner Stone at Fort Wayne. Police- 

The settlement in Paris is terminating man Harry Donnellv, the man implicat- 
satisfactorily. Possibly there may be ed by Stone, has certainly killed 
one or two to-morrow, but no important man, and he is not free from suspicion 
failures. In Berlin to-day the markets of connection with the murder of anotli- 
were steady, but there is no revival of or. On September 27. 1885, Christo- 
speculatmn. pher Slmbert, a wealthy German from

New York, Dec. 5.—Speculation on Leavenworth, Kansas, 
the home market opened active and here and robbed of his money, 
weak with fractional declines generally, dead body was found on Central avenue 
except in sugar, which was in demand in bridge early in the morning, 
anticipation of the declaration later in rests have ever been made and thusit 
the day of the regular quarterly divi- continued a mystery. Several months 
dends. Subsequently on free offerings later Policeman Henry Donnellv shot 
from inside sources the stock dropped a and killed Thomas McDonald a Doliee 
fraction telow yestèrday’s closing The man, in a saloon, and was sentenced to 

’ W^me f.PH8in«ss> though less than on , three years in the penitentiary. He has 
Wednesday, made up nearly one-fourth served his term, and is now suDnosefl to 
of the total of the general market be in Colorado.’ Should the coSi^

Final prices showed net changes. The of Stone be borne 6ut, it is said the 
usual manipulators appeared to have I lice will mnko nn , - ,completely withdrawn support. At in- ly areésteTfor comnwl i, ^Dn,
tervals insignificant rallies occurred, but of Shubert. P y m 1116 mur^er
were met with fresh offerings of the Cleveland TW ft t,, , . .
stock. The extreme decline was 3% per city think the • 6 po,lc?
cent., and the close was nearly at the Stone at Fort w/f r J.°hn C' 
lowest. A raid on leather, preferred, iareGy onlS; is.based
resulted- in a drop of 2 per cent, in the known here of the er °n' 7-°lhlSg 18 
railway list. The international shares sav8 ]le anf] ._Q,‘mes wl,ich Stone 
displayed especial heaviness on foreign Cleveland and it ■<= committed in 
selling of Chesapeake and Ohio, Denver were not areestfd h certai“ pair
& Rio Grande, preferred; Southern Pa- did not escane from Tn ifD<l *ha.t they 
cific, preferred ; and Louisville & Nash- sanity P om -iai fei6mng 

The depression in the general 
market was variously due to anticipa
tion of fairly large exports of gold on
Saturday, as bills against gold were Three „abont all that appeared in the exchange ** c s of a Million Dollars not
market. Apprehension of renewed dis- Accounted for.
turbing currency and other financial dis- Chicago. Dec. 6.—Three-quarters of a 
eussions also had weight, and, together dollars have been stolen from
with the European selling, induced liqul- the campaign funds of the Democratic 
dation. The oportunities to depress Party raised for the years 1893 1894 
prices were improved to the utmost by and the spring of ’1895. This charge is 
the professionals, especially in the in- ™ade by M. C. McDonald and Aid j 
dustrials. Powers. It is sustained by the newly-

There was little of interest in the af- elected chairman of the county central 
ternoon trading; business was light and. committee, Thomas Gahan, in the state- 
aside from the raids oil sugar, tobacco Ment that the funds of the past two 
and leather preferred, there were no years have not been accounted for 
movements of consequence. The market The money was raised for the cam- 
left off dull and steady, and at general Paign which resulted in the election of 
losses as a result of the day’s opera- John P. Hopkins over George B. Swift 
tibns- as mayor, for the county commissioners’

Fears are
To make a Pudding with 
Cleaned Currants.

our

Our Muscatelles, 3 lbs. for 35 cents. 
Our Mixed Peel, 20 cents per lb. 
Our Mixed Nuts, 20 cents per lb.

Our Sugar, 21 lbs. for $1.00. 
Those Eastern Oysters at 75 cents. 
Bottle Port, 40c. Bottle Sherry, 40c.sup

plying steam by the new tubular boilers, 
as used on the Monterey. , ,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.rear.
slowly to within thirty yards of the ene
my’s position, whereupon the latter re- t 
tired. General Valdez, in full uniform, 
and on a white horse, rode up close be
hind the infantry. He was a eonspicu- 

General Garcia Navarro. . THE OCCIDENTAL HOTELBUFF WAS A CANADIAN.was

!ous target.
commanding the advance, exposed him
self in a manner no commander is justi- 

The insurgents are bad 
4t appears to me that tons of 

lead passed over the heads of General 
Valdez’ Staff, with whom I was. Three 
orderlies were wounded. The Spanish 
loss would have been heavy had the 
enemy’s shots told, for the troops march
ed in close order through the open coun
try towards the protected position held 
by the insurgents.

I was much impressed by, the patience, 
courage and, I may add, indifference 
shown by the Spanish infantry. The 
men laughed and sang under fire, 'lneir 
obedience was like that of Russian sol
diers. implicit. Twenty-five sharpshoot* 
ers, said to be filibusters, were the only 
good shots the insurgents had. Roloff 
narrowly escaped capture. I returned via 
Ciego de Avila to Jucaro, thence by gun
boat to Ci^nfugos. I was treated with 
much courtesy "by Général Valdez. My 
general conclusion is that European 
methods of warfare are almost out of 
the question in a wild country where an 
army operates cavalry, as cavalry is use
less except for marching.

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS„ VICTORIA, B. C.The - police never 
heard of Stone and do not* want him for Niagara Falls. N. Y., Dec. 7.—A letter 

received in this city, from the United 
States naval home to Philadelphia, es
tablishes beyond a doubt the identity of 
the unfortunate man who threw him
self from the Goat Island bridge about 
four weeks ago. and was swept over the 
falls before the eyes of a score or more 
horrified spectators. He was John Buff, 
not Buckle, or Hoffman, as at first sup
posed. and served for 40 years in the 
United States navy. He had sisters in 
Canada, whose whereabouts, however, 
are unknown.

fied in doing, 
shots. This popular and well known Hotel will, , , , re-open about November 15th

under the management of W. JEJNSEN, its founder, with everything 
bright.

It will be conducted as

new and

in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
guests.

one

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S TRIP. political significance whatever to his vis
it.

He Disclaims Any Political Significance 
Whatever In His Visit.

A semi-official note was issued this 
afternoon stating that nothing is known

London. Dee. 7.-Sir Charles Tupper ; i he * Suita^hTs '(toternï ine^ tolTsue ^hr 

sailed from Liverpool to-day by the . permit asked for hy the Powers for the 
steamer Campania, and should arrive at j passage of an extra guardship through 
New York before next Saturday, from Dardanelles. The report that Brit
which port he will immediately proceed ,Ue)Bk.îî8uhadvbeen landed.to pro
^ „ . . twt the British embassy near Constan
to Ottawa. His return to Canada at tinople is not regarded seriously, and if 
this juncture naturally gives rise to they were landed by the British naval 
many political rumors, but the mission commander it cannot be regarded as 
on which he travels is understood to be having been taken in connection with 
solely to consult with Sir Mackenzie the political situation. A serious storm 
Bowell and his associates in the Cana- is raging across the continent, and to 
man government with regard to the pro- this is attributed the fact that no dis 
posed fast trans-Atlantic steamship ser- patches have been received to-day up to 
vice and projected Pacific cable, both of the hour of filing this message from So- 
which propositions have of late received fia. Bulgaria or from Constantinople di- 
the attention and sanction of the imperi- rect. It is believed, however that a 
al government, as previously cabled. change in the situation will be ’

Great Britain has mahifested a dispo- ed shortly, 
sition to assume one-third of the snbsi-

was murdered
His

—Major C. T. Piéton is manager of 
the_ State hotel, at Denison, Texas, 
which the travelling men say is one of 
the best hotels in that "section, 
speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic- 
ton says: “I have used it myself and in 
my family for several years, and take 
pleasure in saying that I consider it an 
infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen
tery. I always recommend it, and have 
frequently administered it to my guests 
in the hotel, and in every case it has 
proven itself worthy of unqualified en
dorsement. For sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo
ria and Vancouver. *
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SPENCER’S ARCADE.

An Addition to This Popular Establish
ment Completed by Aid. Bragg.

HER ONLY POSSESSION.

A Girl’s Good Name Attacked. She Had 
Nothing Else to Live for.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7.—From the lat
est information received from Canada, 
it is believed that the young woman who 
committed suicide in a Main street 
boarding house, and whose body has 
since lain unidentified at the morgue 
wps Miss Bertha Stewart, Of St. Thom
as. Ont. The description of Miss Stew
art, as given by her friends, corresponds 
exactly with that of the woman who 
committed suicide here. Miss Stewart 
left St. Thomas on September 21 last, 
worried, depressed and deeply shamed 
by some scandal that, involved her good 
name, thus giving a motive for her self- 
murder.

announc-The addition to Spencer's Arcade, 
mentioned in the columns of the Times 
some weeks ago has just been completed 
by Aid. Bragg. The false partition se
parating the new building from the. old 
one was removed last night, and to-day 
the popular establishment has an addi
tional floor space of 90x30 feet. The 
addition is of brick, and is 17 feet high. 
It is well lighted with skylights, which 
give additional light to the whole estab
lishment, The outside wall of the old 
building was removed and seven iron 
columns with steel girders put in place. 
These columns rest upon granite blocks 
four feet

dy -required to secure a twenty knot ser
vice between England and Canada. Sir 
Charles Tupper, as Canada’s representa
tive, will be called upon to act for the .
Dominion to framing an agreement and dlllScnces and sacredness, is de*d.

Paris, Dec. 7.—Gilbert Lenoir, the 
man who fired a revolver yesterday In 
the chamber of deputies, is supposed to 
be insane.

Cable Mewe.
Rome, Dec. <.—Cardinal Ignazio Per- 

iseo. prefect of the congregation of in-

in-
ville.

CAMPAIGN FUNDS STOLEN.

arranging the details of the scheme. 
Premier Bowell therefore cabled Sir 
Charles Tupper desiring d prior confer
ence between Sir Charles and the Do
minion government in order that the 
views of the latter might be made known 
to their representative in London.

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pul. They please those who Use them- 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection.”

Similarly it was thought desirable to 
have a conference at the same time on 
the Pacific cable scheme before the colo
nial conference to be held in London. 
Canada will be represented at this 
fereuce by two delegates, who, hpwev 
er, have not been named, pending the re
turn of the high commissioner, 
stay in Canada, he said, before leaving, 
will necessarily be brief, 
pressly disclaimed the attachment of any

A iSbrtlon of the newsou a re.
building will be used as an office and 
parcel rooms, 
with all parts of the immense establish 
ment by a trolley system, by which the 
goods sold will be sent to the parcel 
room t<f be done up. 
store now occupied by J. H. Bitter will 

taken into the Arcade by removing 
the wall separating the two buildings.

These will be connected

eoii-

When Baby wan rick, we gave her Castor!*. 
When She was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Next spring the ROYAL Baking Powder,i His
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report. and he ex-
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i <
iiople (here Mr. Davey is not quoted), 

t phe is “such a good mother.” Not a 
: birthday of the Sultan ever passes with- 
i out her giving him some choice Cir
cassian beauty as a present.

A subject on which Mr. Davey is si
lent is the children. With so many 
wives what becomes of the children? 
No information on this point can be 
“authoritative,” and, perhaps none is 
very trustworthy. Unquestionably the 
rate of infant mortality at 
palace is very high. But the present Sul
tan has the reputation of a comparative
ly soft heart. It is by no means absol
utely de rigueur, it is said, that his 
daughters should die in early infancy.

Mr. Davey gives the following inter- 
i esing description of the Sultan at home: 

‘His life is of the simplest and most 
He rises at six and works

to aid in the revolt. The officials, how
ever, captured seventy-five of them. 'I lie 
revolutionists had no weapons, but it 
was learned that they were to be sup
plied by friends in their city, 
seizure of arms and the capture of those 
implicated completely thwarted the at
tempt, and the authorities are now mak
ing diligent search of the leaders as w^ll 
as for more weapons, 
there are thousands in sympathy with 

i the movement and that it is worthy of 
support.

The plan of the organization, whini 
originated in Hong Kong and was taken 
v.p in Canton, was first to capture the 
city treasury and next to demolish 'he 
palace of the viceroy. By this time 
they would expect sufficient aid to storm 
the city. The next step was -o pro
claim an independent government and 
to take steps to hold the city.

The movement has involved the Chris
tians to a considerable extent, and 
groat excitement prevails, especially in
side the city near a chapel which had 

| been used, unknown to the missionaries, 
as a sort of rendezvous for some of :he

THE SULTAN’S LIFEFRISCO IS IN FAVOR DURRANT IS DOOMED SoapMotersBy:

1This
An English Writer Describes the 

Entourage of the “Shadow 
of God on Earth/'

Her Fight for Coveted Republican 
Convention Alarming East

ern Competitors.

Judge Murphy, After Twice Review
ing the Evidence, Agrees 

With the Verdict. 1688.GOLDIt is said that

d> c i
REDUCED

/
a Sultan’s

Already Holds Nearly a Ma
jority of the Neces

sary Votes.

The Palace Officials and the Harem 
— What Becomes of the 

Children ?

Durrant Defiantly Listens to *Hls 
Sentence Without Twitch- 

z-; ing a Muscle.

She
'

SIXAnything about “that wretched Sul-) 
tan” is of interest just now, and an arduous, 
article under the above heading in the with his secretaries till noon, when he

breakfasts. After this he takes a drive 
or a row on the lake within his vast 
park. When he returns he gives nudi- 

. ences. At 8 o’clock he dines,
Mr. Richard Davey, the author, in- j times alone, not infrequently in company 

sists that his information is “authorita-, with one of the ambassadors. Very of-
tive”—which is more, no doubt, than can ^“whVh?^’ he /nets on the 
. .. . „ „ ’ . . piano with his younger children. He isbe said of most of the gossip on the sub- very fond of Ught music and his favor.
ject which is related by passing travel- ite score is that of ‘La Fille de Mme.

He dresses like an ordinarv 
Passing over the Sheik-ul-Islam and European gentleman, always wearing à 

the Grand Vizier, he plunges the reader frock coat, the breast of which on great 
right into the official hierarchy of the j occasions is richly embroidered and blaz-
Sultan’s court at Kizlar-Aghasi, or the ! ing with decorations.
Chief of the Black Eunuchs: “Quite recently a very great lady had

“He ranks officially next to the Grand the honor of dining with his Majesty, 1
Vizier, but, for obvious reasons, his who, by the way, is the first Turkish
Highness has no place in the Almanach 1 sovereign who has ever admitted a 
de Gotha. The regiment of eunuchs un- j Christian woman to his table. After 
der his commond has greatly diminished | dinner the lady noticed

York, Deç. 6.—A local paper 
General James S. Clarkson, the 

committeema n

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Judge Mur
phy, as telegraphed yesterday, denied 
Theodore Durrant’s motion for a new j 
trial and ordered the prisoner back to 
the county jail.

A large force of deputy sheriffs was 
necessary to aid the police in guarding 
the entrance to the court room. The 
crowd was as large as during the trial.
Judge Murphy briefly overruled the mo
tion for a new trial. He said he had 
twice reviewed all the testimony in the 
case and every ruling he had made dur
ing the trial. He had examined all the 
affidavits submitted and all the authori
ties cited- He said if he thought any 
injustice had been done the prisoner or 
any error had been made which affect
ed his rights he would*not hesitate to 
grant a new trial, whatever the conse- Chicago, Dec. 7.—All of the eastern 
quences or whatever the criticism might iincs, with the exception of the Erie, 
be,, but the court was satisfied that no which has not yet announced its position 
error had been made and that Durrant’s ;n the matter, have agreed with the 
trial had been fair and impartial, that j western roads in the rate of $16 which 
no right accorded to him had been in- 1 the latter have made from St. Paul to 
vaded and that the jury’s verdict had j New York in connection with the east- 
been in accordance with law and evi- ! bound steamship business, and which 
dence. Dlirrant was then ordered to j has been forced upon them by the rates 
stand up. The prisoner rose, pale and made by the Soo line. All negotiations 
scowling, but impassive as ever. The with the Soo line have come to nothing, 
judge briefly reviewed the crime of and there would be no use in attempt- 
which Durrant had been found guilty ing further to reach an agreement, as 
and expressed his entire concurrence nearly all the business over which the 
with the verdict, He advised Durrant | roads have been wrangling has beeu 
to seek repentance and forgivenness in j ticketed. There is little doubt that the 
a divine source, nhw his only refuge. Erie will follow the example of all the 
The court then pronounced sentence, other eastern roads, 
which was that Durrant be kept in close 
confinement by the sheriff in the county 
jail and within ten days be delivered 
to the warden of-San Quentin state pris
on, there to be kept in close confinement 
until such day to be afterward fixed, 
when he,should be hanged at San Quent- 
ineuntil. dead. Durrant heard his sen
tence without twitching a muscle, star
ing at the judge defiantly. Then he sat 
down, made some remark to his father, 
and smiled. Dickinson, for the defend
ant, took formal exception to the re
marks of the court on the merits of the 
case and said he would this afternoon 
give formal notice of appeal to the su
preme court. The court room was then 
cleared.

New
says
National

hst night and was at the Fifth avenue 
hotel. A colleague, the Republican Na
tional committeeman from Ohio, W. W .
Hahn was also on hand, and the meet- 

Republican committee in 
December 10th,

the selec- conspirators.

Republican 
returned from Washington November number of the Fortnightly 

Review will, therefore, attract consid- TO CENTS
ALL GROCERS

erable attention. some-

ing of the
Washington, D. C.; on 
•oid the possible results as to 
non of a time and place were discussed.
It turns out that San Francisco is to 
make a very sturdy fight for the con
vention, which will be held about June 
-Oth. The Golden Gate city has al
ready from fifteen to twenty-two -New York, Dec. 6.—Miss Grave ,Yan
of fifty-two members of vthe, Tine was married last night to Gilbert
and it was said last night that oa l Parker, at the residence of the mother 
uèA could hold these votes and even u- t]le bride in this city. It was, one 
ally, even if it lost the fight, designate . most defightful home weddings of
the city where the convention will be 
held. San Francisco gave way in 1892, 
nnd by the votes of California and the 
tar western states, euchred Chicago and 
Cincinnati and gave the convention to 
Minneapolis. California and the far 
western states hold a similar power to
day, and this will be ‘demonstrated,. it 
was said, in the meeting of the national 

Only four cities are putting 
np a fight for the convention, namely:
Pittsburg, Chicago, St. Louis and San 
Francisco. The Golden Gate city elear- 

has the balance of power in determin
ing the result.
last night that there was no mistake 
about this. He added that the scene 
was shifting every day and that nobody 
could tell the result. ' San Francisco all 
along has had a good show for the con
vention. but even its warmest friends 
admit that there are only twelve tele
graph wires over the mountains, and 
that the newspapers east of the Missou
ri river would be greatly embarrassed in 
receiving reports of the convention. At 
Minneapolis in 1892 there were seventy- 

wires, and it was facetiously re
marked last night that some of the re
pris of the newspaper correspondents 
then on the field are coming in yet.
Pittsburg has a friend in Senator Mat
thew S. Quay. He said last night to a 
reporter:

“I have subscribed $2,500 to secure 
the convention for Pittsburg, but if you 
want me to- tell you the - exact- truth, I 
cannot but say that I do not believe 
Pittsburg can handle the convention.
We had the reunion of the G. A, It. 
veterans in our city, and, it was neces- 

to throw open the schools and the

sentFor every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound boos, 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C.

Scott

PARKER IS PROVIDED FOR.
-----TT- t

He Was Married Yesterday to a Weal
thy New York Girl.

Angot.”ers.

IN WITH THE STEAMSHIPS.

Railway Lines Make a Pool Arrange
ment with the Steamers.

:

the year. The house was artistically 
decorated with white roses, and when 
the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Colyer, of the Church of the 
Messiah, the bridal couple stood be
neath a bower of growing vines. The 
bride is the daughter of the late As
ia nd Van Tine, for many years a well- 
known importer of this city. The groom 
is a Canadian novelist.

a mousetrap.
during his reign, but their number is | which had been forgotten, on one of the 
still formidable, for they are indispen- ; chairs, 
sable to the harem system. A few ex- ] an excellent trap, 
ceedingly old white eunuchs are lodged 
at Yildiz, but they are rapidly dying out.
The bodyguard of page boys which 
used to be quartered in two vast court trapped victims ? 
yards in the Old Seraglio, has now al
most entirely lost its peculiarly Asiatic 
character. The lads do much the same 
work as in other courts—run messages 
and attend upon their elders, receiving 
in exchange for these slight duties their 
board and lodging and a fair myitary 
education.”

Not the least important functionaries 
in the Sultan’s household are the cooks.

“The male and female population of

‘Oh,’ said the Sultan, ‘that is 
It was sent to me 

from England, and I have caught ten 
mice in it to-day.’ ”

What was the nationality of the en-

$

’■

< ommittee.
BRITISH SAILORS LANDED

At Constantinople To Protect the Brit
ish Embassy.

London, jDçc, 7.—The Chronicle pub-' 
fishes a dispatch, from Constantinople 
which says that sailors from the guarti- 
ships Cockatrice and I-mogene have been 
landed to protect the British embassy.

ITALY WILL ARBITRATE.

Her Claims Against Brazil to Be Sub
mitted to the United States.

ly Getieral Clarkspn said

New1 York, Dec. 6.—The Herald’s cor
respondent in Rio de Janeiro sends word 
that the Italian minister to Brazil and
the minister of foreign affairs of thé re- , . , ., -,
public have signed a draft pt a treaty Y.ldiz cannot be less than 6,000 per-
submitting the claims of Italy against sons, all fed at t/e Sultans expense. cjS-Mra.ta.ft
bably sanctioned by the governments of as strgngers are allowed to see is the other remedies. For the rei.ef and
hnth countries The Italian claims procession of meals going to the various cure of croup, whooping cough, sore
against Brazil ‘arise from alleged on'- departments. Each meal is enclosed in -throat, and the dangerous pulmonary
rages upon Italian subjects during the enormous wheel-shaped box divided troubles to which the young are so li-
late revolution into compartments and tied with a piece able, it is invaluable, being prompt to

The Herald’s correspondent also tele- of,_ *?la<* calico tied over the top the act, sure to cure._________
graphs that the government has decided "hole transported on the head of a . RVTAW
adverselv in regard to the views present- *£ve. Under the black covering is an- MILK VENDORS BY-LAW.
ed bv France as the basis of arbitration °f silk °r velvet, more or less ~~
in the.dispute over the territory of Am- rlch'.v embroidered, according to the Cor sidération of it Deferred Until Next

rank of the pèrson who is to consume * Tuesday Evening,
the viands. There are, so X am credib- ;u -
ly assured, over 400 cooks and seul- \ The city council met last night to
lions employed within the palace.’ ’ by.lawt0 Hcense milkmen and
haps because it could not be from the regulate the sale of milk. The by-law 
nature of the case bé authoritative—of was taken up clause by clause, 
one very important functionary ifi this Aid. Macmillan thought that as Aid. 
department; namely, the Sultan’s, taster. ^miarils -Qad consented to do away with 
In' this respect the poorest of His Ma- ..4 .. , .. , .. . „jesty’s subjects is more free than the % license fee, the word liceAse should
shadow of God upon earth. The hum- be- struck out and the word register sub- 
blest rapscallion can take his bite with- stitnteff.

.... __________ out fear. The household includes a fine iAld- Humphrey was of opinion that-
THE WARSIttES OF TÇE L^V>NT, L^^^Tu^ish^rench should pay h license fee

u'ntriiin i Before Had Such a Big passes the Sultan’s lips, they say, until aa well as expressmen and others.
England Never Before Had Such a B g ^ hag trjed it first on a taster. Cameron was opposed to trade 11*

Fleet in Eastern a . With regard to the ladies of the hnr-
Warships of the great European pow- cm, they are divided into three great

ers are gathering significantly in Turk- c}a88es,;
ey’s neighborhood. . 1 '[st-The Kadines who are more or

Britain’s fleet, now cruising near the iÇ8» legitimate wifes, though never offi- 
Levant, waiting for the return to Con- cial'y espoused.
stantinople of the British ambassador, Second-The Ibkals or favorites,
is by far the most formidable she has a»'™f whom the Kadines are us-
had in Eastern waters since the bom- „ ■ i ...... ,.v
bardment of Alexandria, and exceeds Ihird -The Guienzdes, literally, the 
even that fleet in fighting force and the y°ung Jfl<Lie.8 w*m are pleasant in the 
number of men carried. It includes eyes of their master who may m their 
and fifteen cruisers, with a total of turn attain the dignity of the Ibkals.” 
about 9,000 marines and sailors avail- •*u mterestmg fact is that all these 
able for landing purposes. m!,st be of slave origin and

This fleet, at latest advices, was com- that therefore the Sultan of Turkey is
posed as follows: £vanably the son of a slave woman.”

But the moment that woman becomes 
the mother of a prince, or even a prin
cess of the blood rbyal, she is set free 
and given imperial rank. As an in
stance in point, many old residents in 
Constantinople remember how Sultan 
Mahmud II. was smitten with a sudden 

11 qno Pass'on tor a buxom hammamjinah, or
3$0,)’ bathwoman, who. on becoming the
siooo mother of Abd-ul-Medjic simultaneous-

13,000- 
3,20 ) :

11,600 
11,500 
10,000 
1,000 
3,600
3.200
3.500 
3,503

12,000 
13,000 
11,500 
4,000
1.200
5,520

13,000 
11,500 
3,200
2.500 
3,030 
9,000

12,000 
1,100 

12,000
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THE GALE STILL BLOWS.

The British Isles and Around There 
Having a Little Puff.

London, Deev 7.—The unexeeptionally 
heavy weather which has prevailed dur
ing the past Week over the British isles, 
continues to-day. There .have been 
numberless small wrecks reported, and 
considerable damage . done to shipping, 
but the loss of life has been small. The 
lightship at the month of the river bee 
was blown away this morning with a. 
crew of five men. The telegraph serv
ice in the northern portion of the coun
try has been damaged and communica
tion interrupted. The gale was very 
violent over the North Sea, and it is 
feared that the number of wrecks will 
be considerably increased. A dispatch 
received , from Antwerp says traffic in 
the streets of that city is stopped and 
that navigation of the Scheldt is im
possible. The Red Star line steamer 
Friesiand for New York, was the only, 
steamer able to leave port. Several 
ships were ashore on the Dutch coast - 
and tf>e German hark Libertus from Yot- 
ka, was wrecked near Nieuwediep; only 
two of the crew were saved. The bod
ies of fouç members of her crew hare 
been- washed ashore. •

i

i wo

pa.
MARRIAGES MADE ON EARTH

GROVER HAS GONE A GUNNING.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The President 
left to-night on the lighthouse tender 
Maple, to recuperate from the strain he 
has been under in the preparation of his 
message to "congress, oil a hunting trip 
through the North Carolina sounds. 
Likely if the weather is fair the Presi
dent will not return to Washington be
fore the 12th or 14th of the month.

con-
More Easily Broken Than Those Made 

a Storey Higher.

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 7.—Ex-Mayor 
Frank A. Magowan has started for Ok
lahoma to obtain a divorce. He will 
go direct to El Reno and obtain the re
quisite residence to enable him to bring 
an action ' in the territory. , If success
ful he sayp, he will return and marry 
Mrs... L >. Bgrnea, whose husband is 
now>>s»ing her for a divorce, with ex- 
Mayor Magowan as co-respondent. Mr 
Barnes also brought action lately 
against Mr. Magowan for damages for 
alienating his wife's affections. Mrs. 
Barnes is an exceptionally beautiful wo
man, whose maiden name was Editn 
Riddell. Her father, Dr. Riddell, was 
a well known resident of Parkdaln, now 
incorporated in Toronto, Ont., and J. 
A. Barnes also was a former resident 
of Toronto, where he was engaged ii. 
the manufacture of rubbers, in the em
ploy of the McElroy Rubber company, 
where he met and married Miss Riddell, 
who was then a telegraph opera‘or. 
Soon afterwards he became manager for 
Mr. Magowan’s Trenton rubber factory, 
and it was thus that Mr. Magowan be
came acquainted with and enamored of 
his foreman’s wife. • The intimacy soon 
reached the ears of Mr. Barnes, with 
the result of the two suits mentioned. 
The late determination on the part of 
Mr. Magowan to ‘ enter the courts for 
relief indicates that Mrs. Barnes will 
interpose no defence to the suit brought 
by her present husband, and that she 
has tacitly agreed to wed the ex-mayor 
if both ! divorces are granted. Mrs. 
Barbes is at present in New York city 
with' her sister and brother-in-law.

sary
churches for sleeping accommodation. 

This could be done for a non-partisan 
organization like the G. A. R., but it 
could not be done for a natiSfiul conven
tion, Republican or Democratic, and 
where the delegates and- friends would 
vieep I am at a loss to tell.”

With California and the delegates 
frçm the western states having so many 
votes pledged for San Francisco, it 
lopks very much as if the Republican 
national committee would eventually de 
ride on St. Louis or Chicago or some 
city not even now whispered.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Thirty-four thous
and dollars of the necessary $100,(XX) 
lias been subscribed to the guarantee 
fund for securing the Republican 
tional convention for Chicago. Yester
day was the day upon which the ■vari
ous soliciting committees appointed by 
the general local committees were 'o 
meet and make their reports, 
than one third of the various interests 

which the work of solicitation 
apportioned were prepared to re-

L

(CARTER’Scqnses on principle.
jAld. Wilson considered that as milk

men used the streets as much as anr 
other dealers they should pay some fee.

Aid. Macmillan moved to strike out 
the word license and substitute the word 
register. .The motion was seconded by 
AJd. Cameron and. defeated, the mover, 
seconder and Aid. Bragg voting for it.

After having passed the first clause, 
R was .decided to defer the matter, the 
by-law before the council being consid
ered too complex.

,The council wifi again take np the by
law next Tuesday evening.

Aid. Cameron moved that the state
ment supplied by the city treasurer be 
printed and copies sent to the ratepay
ers.

un-

(CURE-1

Sick Headache anS relieve all the troubles inci
dent to. a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness,1 Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkably success has been shown in curingmi

Less

,liarr or.g 
was
ixirt to the general committee. The meet
ing was secret. Those who were pres
ent represented the hustlers, and when 
the subscriptions secured were added np 
they amounted to $34.000. This, said 
Chairman Pearce last night, was a more 
satisfactory showing than the committee 
had expected, in view of the fact that 
the subscription books were only sent 
mit last Monday, and he expressed no 
fear over the rest of the $100,000.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—There is no 
concealing the fact that Chairman Car
ter is opposed to San Francisco, not
withstanding his quasi-fa vorable talR 
lust night. ' At heart he wants the con
vention held in Chicago, but luckily he 
has no vote to cast. It is learned from 
good sources in Washington that Com
mitteeman Botkin; who can cast the. 
vote for Montana, will make it read San 
Francisco. Gc-1. Osborne, in discussing 
the situation, stated that in working for 
San Francisco both he and Mayor Ra
der had taken good care not to say any 
mean things about the other cities in the 
race. Nor have-they made any special 
promises. In working along they based 
their arguments on the Splendid induce 
incuts held out by San Francisco and 
the fact that the east has had the con
ventions for the past fifty years, and 
that it was only fair that the far.wes‘ 
should be- given a show. It is expected 
that San Francisco headquarters w4H be 
"Pened at the Arlington to-night, When 
Col. Fredericks ahd- one or two other 
u - mbers of the local committee arrive. •

Ii
8 Aid. Macmillan moved to have the 

statement amended so as to show the 
of the office of the collector of 

It was no doubt included

Headache, yet Cartkb’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver-and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here;-and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

eSHIPS.
expenses 
water rates.
in the total of the water works expendi
ture.

Aid. Cameron did not think the ex
tuafivCarosee to^th™ Effendi’ an(l even: vm^The IbjectTÆsLtïmeiit wnTto

‘Valide Sultan.” ^ 8 7 °f ^ w at a glance the cost of the different

How is the harem recruited? Mr. , A A mDavey says- Aid. Wilson seconded Aid. Cameron s
“The majority are either purchased or ,no«™ .îlftFe the statement printed 

stolen from the Circassians or Georgian 4/,d; /al! “0Fed m amendment that 
peasants at a very tender age and in so the “/temont be published in the pa- 
mysterious a manner as to prevent all £ers’ but he fourni no seconder, and Aid. 
chance of their relatives ever tracing Cameron s motion was adopted. . 
their whereabouts. In nine eases out ■ . ** was decided to hold a meeting of 
of ten. however, if the lady does rise to j hoard of Jiealth at 10 o clock on 
importance, her identity is revealed to ,
her own kinsfolk, and the chief object Aid. Williams wished the opinion of 
of her life becomes to obtain rich places *be city solicitor on the curfew law 
for them, by fair means or foul. Dur- which he introduced some time ago. 
ing their earlier years they are called ^ JBiams drew attention to the
Alaikes, and. are placed in the care of necessity of a crossing on Government 
certain elderly and experien_qe<l. women,.. near Courtney and a drain in
known as Kaltas, or mistresses, who in- front of the Driard. .The council then 
itinte them into all the subtle arts which adjourned., 
delight the Oriental taste. Their man
ners are especially,attended to and they" 
are ta tight music and dancing. In due 
time they begin to act as attendants on' 
the Khadives and the imperial princess
es, and frequently rise to the highest 
rank.”

At -the head of'the harem is the 'Sul
tan’s mother.

‘The fact that each of the Kadines 
ladies must, accqi'ding to the Moslem 
law, have an equal court in every de
tail, from the mistress of the robes dôWn 
to • the lowest scullion, and even to the 
number bf horses in her stable, explains 
why some other female personage of 

I the imperial entourage must perforce be 
selected to hold the place and title us
ually nlloted to the wife of a mono
gamous sovereign. This personage, . i-i 
the Turkish sysfem. is always the moth
er of the reigning Sultan, and is known 
as the Valide-Sultan. Should the' Sul
tan be motherless at the time of his 
accession, his foster mother takes the 
position, this connection being almost 
considered as sacred as the maternal 
one in the eyes of all good Moslems.
The present Valide-Sultan is the foster 
mother of Abd-ul-Hamid, and has been 
described as a very able and intelligent 
woman, of somewhat old-fâshiôned 
ideas, with the strictest attention to 
economy and propriety.”

But according to gossip in Constanti-

%

a10 515Alison.......................
Ardent.....................
■Arettnisa.................
Rarflenr.... ....
Barham...........
Camperdown....
Canada..................
Collingwood..,.
Daphne...................
Dryad......................
Fearless.................
Gleaner...................
Hebe....................
Hawke....................
Hood........................
Howe.....................
Humber..................
Meltta......................
Polyhemus.......
Itamil lies........... ..
Rodney...................
Scout........................
Skipjack................
Surprise................
Sybille.....................
Trafalgar...............
Tyne........................
Vulcan....................
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QUITE A BIG DIFFERENCE1008
2 ISO12 140 No Greek Cathedral Contemplated— 

Merely an Ordinary Church. AOF2 91
91

58412
14 692 San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Bishop Nicho

las, of the Greek church, says the an
nouncement that he has been instructed 
by the holy synod of St. Petersburg to 
build in Chicago a great cathedral, cost
ing not less than five hundred thousand 
dollars, is a mistake.. He said: “I have 
received no such instructions. , When 
I was in Chicago I authorized the 
priests there to build a church in the 
suburbs of Chicago, but instead of cost
ing $500,000, it will cost $5,000. No A
member of the royal family will become B 6 6 1 IplLl 1II |1 
the patron of" the church. A great ca-i • Ml U if N 1 |l If 
thedral would be out of proportion to the * * I ■ IW a J w
needs 8f the church in this country.” The. ■ ■ . ^ *
bishop concluded by saying that he did xO |#lJl Ltnuin uJ
not intend to leave San ^Francisco. wTUU IfuWui Q

is the bane ofsomany lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or tivo pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 

' please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for$l . Sold everywhere, or sent 

CASTES mien™ CO, Hbw Yoti

51510
1206 1208
1236
72914

)0 515
1404

.. 82 91
-804
273810 ESQ UHL Mm W-28 381 . ;

j224 8,368 199,450-

France has near the Levant its Ad- 
Batidin, Gharner,
Chanzy, Magenta, Marceau, Neptune, 
and Redoubtable, all battleships, 
sides, thefre are the cruisers Cosmao, 
Colbert, Devastation, D’Iberville, Fau
con, Frome, Formidable, Leger, Li'nois, 
Suchet and TrOude.

The Russian fldet consists of four bat
tleships, two first class cruisers, one tor
pedo ' transport, ' one gunboat, four tor
pedo boats arid one criilser, commanded 
by Admiriil Kopytow.

The Italian fleet consists of its entire 
commissioned force, and will practically 
be a part of thé British fleet.—New 
York World.

Total

Ottawa New*.
, Ottawa, Dee. 7,—The Shortis case has 
not yet been referred to the council, but 
the crown is not likely to interfere with 
the sentence pafcSëcTby the court.

Admiral Duperre,

Be-

i~If you are anxious to find the mosi 
reliable blood purifier, read in Ayer’s Al
manac the testimonials of those who 
.havarbeen cured pi suph terrible diseases 
as; catarrh, rheuniàtism and scrofula, by 
the Use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Then 
govern yourself accordingly.

Will’be given to any one vtho wtU give 
such Information as will lead, to '.the con
viction. of . any person or persons hnluting 

trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
with bronze in such a manner as to 

sumers to beHeve that they are 
our

THEY PAID THE PENALTY.

A Triple Hanging at Columbia—Mur
dered for Robbery.

Columbia, S. 0.,/Sec. 7.—Prince Gra- 
ham, Jason Blake and William Fraser 
were hanged at Hampton' to-day for the 
murder of" R. E. Pears, committed for 
the purpose of robbery. On the gallows 
they persisted in saying that William 
Blake had nothing to do with the 
He was convicted along with tfijS 
but.received a recommendation to mer
cy, which reduced his sentence to fife 
imprisonment. He was taken from the 
sheriff and lynched as he was leaving 
court by a mob which thought him as 
guilty as the three sentenced, to death.

Denver, Colo.. Dec. 6.—Wm. Byrd, son of 
the Rev. 8. V. Byrd, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, was shot and fatally 

..wounded by Charles Kelton, at a social ses
sion of the Christian Endeavor society In 
the church last night. Both are negroes. 
The shooting was the result of a quaere' 
about a sandwich which Kelton ate, but 
refused to. pay for.

AN UPRISING IN CANTON.

Movement To Form an Independent 
Government Broken Up.

mour
baco
lead
rece

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Boston. Mass., Dec. 6.—Mail advices 
received by reliable persons in this city 
from Cinton, China, give details of an

MUSIC WITH REAL CHARMS.

■ Ishpeming, Mich., Dec. 5.—Mining 
companies of Ishpeming and Negnunee 
have notified their employes that an in
crease in the wage scale has been made. 
The miners are given an increase of ten 
cents and laborers five cents per day. No 
demand was made by the men, but an 
advance would have been asked January 
1st if. the present raise had not been 
granted.

rttempt to capture the city of Canton 
'■>• a secret organization for. ihe purpose 
"f establishing an independent govern
ment.

—When most needed it is not unusual 
for your family physician to bé away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad
do, Ind. Terr., Banner, when his little 
girl, two years of age, was threatened 
with a severe attack of croup. He 
says: “My tpife insisted that I go for
the doctor, but as our family physician 
was out of town, I purchased a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s cough remedy, which 
-efieved her immediately. I will not be 
without it in the future. 75 cent bot
tles for sale by all druggists. Langley 

from Hong Kong ! & Co., wholesale agents, Victoria an 
•"line four hundred men, who expected j Vancouver.

Each plug of which is stamped withline.
rs,

T. Sz. 23 IN BRONZE.The writer says:
The plot ripened on October 27th, 

" bon the1 attention of the United States 
‘“nsul was called to a suspicions tele
gram from a Hong Kong firm to its 
1'ranch in Canton originating in the phip- 
Mimt of certain packages. The author:- 
fim’ were notified, and the packages, 
which proved to be five barrels of pistols 

*” ammunition, labelled “cement, ’ were 
F‘i-/.ed on their arrival.

1 hi the steamer

. *
Onr Chewing Tobacco is stamped 

with T, & B. Tin Tag.

The Geo. B. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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THE WAR IN ECUADOR.

A Heavy Battle Fought Near Quit, j 
Which Many Were Killed.

THE STRATHNEVIS.charge, at the hall, between two and 
three p.m.

use of which has been given free for Lomas will send in a report to the sn-
the occasion, cn the 18th inst. The perintendent of Indian affairs, who wifi
concerts will be something out of the take steps to see that those requiring
usual rut in which concerts generally help are provided for during the win

There will be military drills and ter months.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in » Condensed Form.

—Mr. James Harrison, of Carey road, 
Lake district, died yesterday morning at 
St. Joseph’s hospital. The‘funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon from 
Hanna's undertaking parlors, Douglas 
street.

run.
music by the bands and bandsmen. In ,

got The bes!" without "any eïeptïnX \ b°“’. hns .f^ased the thrœ 
the Northwest, and the citizens should j «aphtha launch Bffinche, which was 
«apport it. Bv attending the concerts j brought over from Tacoma by her pre- 
they will afford themselves a number ot ” °™,"» captain, Jacob John- 
pleasant evenings and at the same time ; son: The Bla«che met with rough seas 
i. , ! on her way across and had to seek shel-help the band. ______ j ter several times. The Blanche is a

—There was a break in the twelve- | 25 f°ot vessel, with a four horse power 
inch water main on the Saanich road to- i engine and speed of from six to

seven knots an hour.

San Francisco, Dec. 9.-A Call spo.-hi 
from Guayaquil says: Accounts are r, 
ceived of an uprising by the cleric;,]s 
all over the country. Many rebels ha 
been obliged to seek refuge across 
border in Colombio. The government 
forces declared martial law. To-,* 
fourteen were arrested and political 
fourteen were arrested and polit;,.,,: 
crimes charged. Among the arrested 
three military officers who were tried 
a drummed-up court martial and 
within three hours of trial.

At Quito on Thursday one regiment „r 
The garris,,,, 

to

A Trio of Steamers Leave Victoria 
Yesterday to Look for the 

Disabled Vessel.

—Antonio Almanzia, the EsquimaltFrom Friday’s Daily.
—An excellent entertainment was giv

en last evening in St. John’s school 
as published last

ton
V(>

room. The programme 
evening was faithfully carried out.

th,,
—Some time ago a 16 bore shotgun 

was stolen from a barn on Gorge road, 
where Mr. A. Bechtel stores his sealing 

The gun has been located 
It is be

—Regulations and form of application 
for the open competitive examination for 
the civil service of India to be held in 
1896 can be seen at the office of the 
provincial secretary.

Empress of China Sails for the 
Orien^ This Evening—Day's 

Shipping News.

IT
implements.
in a store, having been sold, 
lieved that the man who sold it bought 
it from some boys.

i
day. The water had to be turned off

_Hardly a seat was vacant in the for a couple of hours.
Victoria theatre last evening when that 
popular comedy, “Charley’s Aunt ’ was 
presented. The company is a good one, 
the leading parts being well taken.

—Whiskey caused most of the trouble 
which was brought to'light in the police 
court this morning. One drunk, first of
fence, was convicted and discharged. 
Jack, an Indian, who had whiskey in 
his possession, was fined $25 or thirty 
days. Leonard Marsters, who supplied 
the liquor, was fined $50, or, in default, 
thirty days. Marsters is a ship carpen
ter, who has always been looked upon 
as an honest, hard-working man.

—Late advices from Ashcroft give 
particulars of a ball 
by the teamsters, 
ibis occasion “the boys” took the town, 
the resident constable wisely choosing 
to attend to his duties in another part 
of the country rather than take chances 
of being locked up until the festivities 
were over. The drummers in town left 
on the first outward bound freight, and, 
taken altogether, it is claimed to have 
been the greatest affair in the “wild 
west,” either in. ancient or modern 
times.

Three steamers which left Victoria 
yesterday will endeavor to find the N. 
P. R. steamship Strathnevis, which is 
floating around the Pacific with her pro- 

The collier Costa

—Captain Thomas Devereaux, of the 
Tacoma police, is dead. Captain Dev- 
ereaux was one of the best known mem
bers of the Tacoma police force. He 
served as captain under Chief Chesney 
and Chief Davis, and was desk sergeant 
under Chief Smith until a month ago, 
when he resigned his position.

—Mr. John Erskine and Miss Helen 
Fairfull were married last evening at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
James Bay, Rev. W. Leslie Clay offici
ating.

the garrison there rose, 
was called out and the citizens
great number joined the rioters, 
terrible battle ensued lasting over 
hours. Over 200 were killed. Must 
of the rioters were forced to leave to 
where the number are increasing :,v 
voluntary additions. The rebels <•!„;,„ 
they will soon have sufficient strength 
to return and' capture the town, wh<-r,> 
they claim they have many partions 
ready to join them.

A
tw,

—Nels Christianson, a Victoria seal 
hunter, was married at Moncton, N.B.. 
last month to Miss Bessie Williams, of 
that place. Mr. and Mrs. Christianson 
left immediately for Victoria, where 
they will reside in future.

.—Majestic council, Royal Arcanum, 
elected the following officers last even
ing: Regent, W. J. Hanna; Vice-Re
gent, J. A. Ritchie; Orator, W. J. Dow- 
ler; Past Regent, J. Sears; Secretary, J. 
Holland; Collector, C. R. Brown; Treas
urer, W. H. Jones; Chaplain, G. J. Bag- 
ehaw; Guide, J. W. Bolder; Warden, J. 
A- Dow; Sentinel, R. W. Ward.

peller shaft broken.
Rica, which arrived from Comox yester
day with coal for San Francisco, re
ceived orders to spend two days in look-

The Ta-

—One of the large windows in the Sal
vation Army shelter was broken this 
morning, a stone having been deliberate
ly thrown through it. The officers sus
pect a man who has been cared for at 
the home. «Ji**i;

—Mayor Teague when asked to-day 
whether any action was to be taken re
garding the trouble between Aid. Bragg 
and Sanitary Officer Conlin, said he did 
not know what action could be- taken. 
Two men had simply had a squabble, 
and he did not see what the council had 
to do with it.

—Victoria lodge, No. 17, K. of P., 
elected officers at the regular meeting 
last evening. The new officers are: P. 
C., W. S. Stamer; C. C., E.«Dickinson; 
Prelate, W. Fernyhough; M. of Ë., J. 
T. Pearce; M. of F., A.. A. Aaronson; 
K. of R. and S., E. P. Nathan; M. at A., 
Thomas McManus; M,- of W., A. Mun- 
roe. ':■>

—A meeting of the executive of th1 
local Council of Women was held in the 
committee room at the city hall this 

Mrs. A. H. Scaife present
ing for the disabled steamer.

of the N. P. R. line, which left atcoma,
6.30 last, evening for the Orient, will 
keep on her regular course, it being be
lieved that if possible Captain Pattie, of 
the Strathnevis, will keep in the course 
of the regular steamers in the hope of 
being picked up by them. On the oth
er hand, Captain John Irving, of the 
C. P. N. company, believes the steamer 
has been taken up towards Queen Char
lotte Island by the current, and he has 
gone there with the Danube. Most ma
rine men believe Captain Irving’s theory 
is right, and they expect to see the Dan
ube come back with the big freighter. 
The Danube has on board a large am
ount of coal, having recently loaded a 
cargo at Comox, so that she will have 
lots of fuel to tow the Strathnevis to

afternoon.
ed a report dealing with the dissemina
tion of impure literature among 
youth of the province. At four o’clock 
the meeting was considering nomina
tions for lady school trustees.

in that town 
It appears that on the MOTION TO COMMIT.

Alleged That Landsberg Fraudulently 
Disposed of his Property.

—Charles E\ Law has arrived in this 
city to visit the horse show, and is a 
guest at the Occidental. Mr. Law, who 
was commissioner for British Columbia 
at the World’s Columbia Exposition at 
Chicago, is a Fellow of the Royal Colo
nial Institute, London, of which the 
Priuce of Wales is president. At pres
ent he' represents an English mining 
syndicate in .British Columbia.—San 
Francisco Call.

— Margaret Morris, the woman smug
gler, who was arrested at Port Towns
end a few weeks ago, was indicted on 
Saturday by the United States grand 
jury for smuggling nine and one-haif 
pounds of opium into the United States 
jfmm British Columbia. Previous to her 
'orrest Mrs. Morris made frequent trips 
!tfo Seattle on the Sound boats. She 
Has always accompanied by her 13 year 
old daughter.

—At a largely attended meeting held 
at Colquitz hall to discuss postal ar
rangements the following resolution was 
passed unanimously: “That the peo
ple of Lake district, assembled at Col- 
qutz hall, are firmly of the opinion that 
a daily mail service to and from Garn- 
ham’s postoffice is absolutely necessary, 
and that application should be made for 
the same to the honorable the postmast
er-general of-Canada without delay, and 
that a petition be at once circulated for 
signatures.”

A motion was made before. Hon. Mr. 
Justice Crease on Saturday by Mr. R, |. 
yea, acting for the plaintiff in the 
of Gault Bros. v. Landsberg, 
mit the defendant to jail. LandsL rg 
was present; but, not being represenr.it 
by counsel, the hearing was adjourned 
until next Saturday. The motion a<ks 
that Landsberg be committed to jait for 
twelve months for fraudulently dis;., 
ing of his property with intent to delnr 
and defeat his creditors. After assign
ing Landsberg, who was proprietor of 
the Victoria Loan office, offered 
promise of 40 cents on the dollar. This 
was refused by the eastern creditors, 
and they have instituted proceedings to 
set 'aside the marriage settlement to 
Mrs. Landsberg and also a bill of sal,, 
by Landsberg to his wife as fraudulent.

At. a meeting of the creditors this 
morning Mr. G. Leiser was requested 
continue to act as trustee.

—Notice of incorporation of the Fra- 
River Fish Curing company, Ltd., is

The trus
te co iri

ser
given in the B. C. Gazette, 
tees are Michael Costello, Charles Tet
ley and Adolphus Williams, of Vancou- 

The capital stock of the company 
ia £100,000, and the principal place of 
business is Vancouver. The objects of 
the company are a general fish packing 
and curing business and the making of 
fish oils and manure.

—The musical cantata Esther will he 
presented in Calvary Baptist church on 
next Wednesday _by a full choir of 35 
voices, including many favorites. The 
cantata has been in preparation for some, 
time and a finished and successful pro
duction is promised. The cast is as 
follows: Queen—Mrs. Gregson, First 
Presbyterian (soprano); Zeresh—Miss 
Andrews (alto); Mordecai’s Sister—Mrs. 
Clyde (soprantt); Maid of Honor—Miss 
Stoddart; Kin£—J. G. Bfdwn (baritone:) 
Hainan—Wmi’ Mtiir; ' Mordicai — H. 
Firth (tenor) ;’ Attendant—H. A. Howell.

—The funeral of Eliza Ormond Gray, 
widow .of the late Hon. John Hamilton 
Gray, judge of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, took place from the 
residence, “Homewood,’’- at 2:30 this 
afternoon, and at 3 o’clock from Christ 

Rev Canon Be.an- 
lands conducted the funeral services and 
Hon. Justices Crease. Walkem and 
Drake, Lt.-Col. Prior, W. C. Ward and 
E. Crow Baker acted as pall-bearers. 
The coffin was covered with many beau
tiful floral offerings sent in by. the 
friends of the deceased.

—The pupils of Miss S. F. Smith) >yere 
yesterday given an examination in, the 
theory of music. Among those present 
were His Honor the Lieut.-Goyernor 
and Mrs. Dewdney, the Mayor and Mrs. 
Teague, Archdeacon Scriven and.'.Mrs. 
Scriven and Canon and Mrs. Paddon. 
Canon Paddon explained the Kranse 
system of teaching, and the Lieutv-G 
ernor presented prizes to the following 
pnpils : Senior class. Miss Marion Horns
by; junior class. Miss Genevieve (rrant; 
preparatory class. Miss Winnie Johnson, 
silver medal; Master Albert Chuflley, 
first prize in technique; Miss Phvllis Eb
erts. Miss .Beth Hall and Miss Wi 
Gabriel, prizes for rudiments. fi:

ver.

port.
Admiral Stephenson was on Saturday 

asked to send one of H. M. ships out 
to find the steamer, but he did not have 
one available, and did not think it ad
visable to send the flagship, the position 
of the Strathnevis being so uncertain.

Both Victoria and Puget Sound tugs 
will keep a close watch off Cape Flat
tery and the west coast of the Island 
in the hope of sharing the salvage 
some vessel that, having the Strath 
in tow, finds the job too difficult a one.

—A grocery boy, with a basket of eggs 
was passing the Driard this afternoon 
when he was noticed by the monkey, 
which lost no time in jumping into the 
basket, with the result that about a 
dozen good fresh eggs were soon on the 
sidewalk. Before the boy could secure / 
revenge Mr. Monkey had disappeared 
into the Driard engine room.

—A Seattle jury are engaged in hear
ing the case of Thomas O’Leary against 
the Puget Sound & Alaska steamship 
company to recover $25,0)00 damages. 
The case was tried once before and the 
plaintiff recovered $5000 damages. He 
failed, however, to establish the fact 
that he was a resident of another state, 
which is necessary in order to give the 
federal court jurisdiction. A new trial 
was accordingly granted. O’Leary is 
a resident of Portland. He bases his 
claim for damages on injuries received 
a couple of years ago. With other 
workmen he was engaged in removing 
the propeller from the City of Kingston. 
While working with a heavy chain a lot 
of timbers fell on him and made him a 
cripple for life.

—John M. Barbour, of William Bar- 
hour & Sons, of Lisburn, Ireland, has 
written to Tracy H. Robertson that the 
firm will send to the Seattle chamber of 
commerce a stone, 14 pounds, containing 
different samples of flax for exhibition. 
This stohe will show the flax1 fibre, seed, 
straw, etc., and everything and every 
stage of "the work froih the titne the 
flax is pulled to the last stage of the 
manufacture and the manufactured pro
duct. There is a movement on foot to 
send a ton of flax of Washington growth 
to the Barbour works in Ireland and the 
manufacturers have said that they 
would hackle it and otherwise prepare 
it and return it to show just what cau 
be done with it and show its relative 
value in comparison with other flax.

a Cfim-
—Pride of the Island lodge, Sons of 

England, elected officers on Tuesday ev
ening as follows: President, A. Lee; 
vice-president, F. Tubbs; secretary, H. 
Gravlin; treasurer, W. Norman; chap
lain, J. A. Laing; auditors, H. Jackmau 
and A. Howell; inside guard, C. Allen; 
outside guard, H. Hancock; committee 
men, C. Printer, W. Arkwright, T. C. 
Meads, A. Howell, F.,Dykes and R. W. 
Shaw.

—Notice of incorporation of the B. C. 
Pottery Company (Limited Liability), is 
published in the current issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette. The trustees 
are James Dunsmuir, Charles A. Ver
non and Joseph Hunter of Victoria. The 
capital stock is $150,000 and the princi
pal place of business 22% Pandora 
street, Victoria. The object of the 
company is to acquire the business now 
carried on under the name of the B. C. 
Pottery Company.

—A committee was appointed by the 
Rathbone Sisters at their meeting last 
evening to arrange for the reception of 
Mrs. Robertson, chief organizer for the 
Pacific coast, who will arrive from Ta
coma on Tuesday next, 
temple will be organized on Tuesday af
ternoon at Castle Hall, and the same 
evening Mrs. Robertson will give an_ at 
home at the Dominion Hotel. A social 
and dance in honor of her visit will be 
given on Wednesday evening in Castle 
Hall. ' . ”

to
with

nevisI BOARD OF HEALTH.

Complaint Regarding the Sewage From 
the Hospital.

An important meeting of the munici
pal board of health was held this 
ing. Superintendent Hussey, who 
as health officer for the district, 
dressed the board, complaining of the 
sewage from Jubilee hospital running 
into a ravine on Cadboro Bay road. Tin- 
matter was referred to the sewerage 
committee of the city council.1

Mr. Alexander Hendry having déclin 
ed to agree to Mr. Furnival as ah ap
praiser of the damage done at his resi
dence by the board of health officials, 
the board decided to inform Mr. Hen
dry that he had the privilege of ap
pointing an appraiser to act with the 
nominees of the city, and he could also 
be present

The trustees of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church wrote protesting against 
the order of the health officers to tinsi- 
gatie the Sfinday school, as it would fF- 
stroy the rfescoing, damage the cushions 
on- the seats and interfere with the meet
ings held there during the week. The 
communication was referred to the 
health officer to report.

PLOWMEN’S CONTEST.

The Saanich Match To Be Held On 8a 
urday Next.

The Saanich plowing match will he 
held on Saturday next in a field belong
ing to Messrs. R. McClure and Reid. 
North Saanich. The committee offer 
the following prizes:

For professionals, $25, $20 and $15. 
Eor amateurs, Nicholles & Renouf 

plow, $15 and $10.
For boys, E. G. Prior & Co., plow; 

$7.50 and $5.
The entrance fees are $5, $3 and $2 

for professionals, amateurs and boys, re
spectively.

For best opening a bnggy whip is of
fered by F. Norris. M. Miller gives a 
collie pup for the runner-up in the bovs 
class.

Steamship Transit, of the Puget 
Sound and Central American steamship 
line, was reported to have passed Ta- 
toosh, bound in yesterday, for Seattle, 
which would make her about on time. 
She will be given quick dispatch and 
will start on a second voyage within 
a few days.

The steamer Staffa is discharging a 
cargo of Fraser river hay at Spratt's 
wharf.

Church Cathedral.

mom-
arts
ad-

•>:
t

—The assault-at-arms for the benefit 
of Prof. Robert Foster \j-as largely at
tended. The programme was an inter
esting and varied one and included songs 
by Messrs. T. Dooley and J. Pilling. 
The most1 interesting event for those 
present was the six-round contest for a 
purse between Young Jackson of Vic
toria and Pat Rooney of H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur.
who acted as referee, decided in favor of 
Rooney.

The steamer City of Puebla arrived 
yesterday from San Francisco With a 
number of passengers and 71 tons of 
freight for Victoria merchants.

A Rathbone'
The British bark Lord Brassey left 

Hong Kong for Tacoma about 125 days 
ago. She has not arrived yet. Ships 
arriving at San Francisco and other 
coast towns from the Orient invariably 

, ■ . , „ report experiencing gales on the passage
ii —Officers were elected as follows at- -j™,*,» 
the last meeting of Triumph lodge) No.
4. Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W. : P. C. 
of H., Mrs. William Allen; C. of H.,
Mrs. V. E. Cox; L. of H., Mrs. Laura 
Cox; C. of C., Mrs. T. Cutler; Recorder,
E. C. Smith: Financier, Miss S. Meyer;
Receiver, H. McDonald; Usher, Mrs.
Meyer; I. W., Miss Hood, and O. W.,
Captain Wm. Cox. The lodge will give 
a grand ball on Friday evening, Dec.
20tb in aid of the B. C. Benevolent So-

OY-

Captain Clive Phillips-Wolley,

Thnie
—À Young People’s Society of Chris

tian Endeavor was* organized by the 
young people of the First Congregation
al church last evening. Officers were 
elected for the next six months as fol
lows: Hon. President, Rev. J. Bushell; 
President, T. G. Moody; Vice-President, 
Miss N. Scowcfoft; Recording Secre
tary, R. Wilson; Treasurer, Miss F. A. 
Graham, and Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss B. Arthur. The appointment of 
a committee was left over until the next 
meeting on Sunday evening at six 
o’clock.

Th* steamship Evandale, bound from 
San Francisco to Yokohama, has now 
been out thirty-three days. The Evan
dale carried, in addition to treasure, a 
very valuable cargo of merchandise, va
lued at over $300,000. The marine In
surance men have paid 30 per cent, re
insurance on the steamer Evandale, 
from San Francisco November 8 for 
Hong Kong via Yokohama, under char
ter to the Occidental and Oriental 
Steamship company in place of the 
steamship Belgic. Sixty per cent. Is 
offered on the over-due steamer Strath
nevis.

—------ 1 nr,
—A New York dispatch, referrihg to 

the contest over the will of the» late 
John A. Davis, the Montana million
aire, who was killed by a fall down 
the Driard stairs, says: “There ià' still 
$3,000,000 subject to distribution, and 
Erwin Davis, a brother, has brought ac
tion in the supreme court here to enjoin 
the distribution unless his right I to a 
share be recognized. The case 'eanio 
before Judge Patterson on a demurrer 
to the complaint, to the effect that the 
supreme court of this state did not have 
jurisdiction. Judge Patterson, in a de
cision just handed down, holds that the 
court has jurisdiction, inasmuch as the 
parties voluntarily submitted themselves 
to the court. He also holds that cause 
for action is set forth and -overrules the 
demurrer, but giyës defendants leave to 
put in an answer.”

t-
—The board of directors of the Jubi

lee Hospital met last evening and adopt
ed the plans for the operating room, 
submitted by the special committee at 
the last meeting. The medical board

endorsed the 
resolution : 

“After conference with the architect, 
agreed upon the plan and site shown in 
drawing No. 1, which they are assured 
can be built for $3,500; in their opinion 
this is as large a building as can! bo 
erected in a modern scientific manner 
for the money.” Messrs. Hayward. 
Helmcken, Wilson and Brown, were in 
favor of having alternative plans sub
mitted, and voted for a motion in that 
direction. The motion 
and the plans submitted by the commit
tee were accepted.

ciety. .

—Samuel B. Hopping, of Seattle, 
whose wife in her application for divorce 
made application also for temporary ali
mony, in order to pay the costs of the 
action, has filed in the superior court an 
affidavit stating his financial condition 
and showing his inability to pay such a 
sum of temporary alimony as was peti- 
tionted for. 
made in the affidavit, Judge Parker, in 
whose .court the case is, granted Mrs. 
Hopping only $30 temporary atfmony,

—The 25th annual baiiquet of the B 
C. Pioneer Society will be held in tthe 
Occidental Hotel on Thursday evening 
next.
tensive preparations for the affair, and 
a large gathering is expected.

had since the last meeting e 
plans, passing the following—The legislative assembly of British 

Columbia will meet for the uispatch of 
business on Thursday, January 23rd. 
There have been some changes in the 
personnel of the house since last session. 
Hon. J. H. Turner will meet the mem
bers for the first time as premier, and 
Hon. D. M. Eberts will do the same as 
Attorney-General. Mr. G. A. Huff, will 
take his seat for the first time, having 
recently been elected for Cowictinn-Al- 
bemi.
back in his old seat, which he lost at the 
last general election but regained at the 
bye-election.

Capt. White, of the bark Ardmore, 
has been endeavoring to secure' a tug 
to tow his vessel from the Outer wharf 
to Vancouver, but without success. The 
Lome is being repaired on the marine 
slip and the Active and other local tugs 
are engaged elsewhere.

The Umatilla leaves to-night for San 
Francisco With the following passengers 
on board: Ernest Waterman, W. J. 
Watermah, Miss C. Stassey. ‘Miss Mo- 
Nation, B. Haggart, Miss' Edith Lom
bard, Mrs. F. Jones, T. 'FJ" Meehan, 
Capt. A. Ci Folger, Ai Repper, R. Hor
ton, Miss Annie Fraser, Mrs. S. P. 
Sargeant. A. J. Mosely and wife, Ek 
Waxstock and wife. »

In view of the statements

—The Victoria Teachers’ Association 
met m the Y. M. C. A. hall yesterday 
afternoon. The officers for the next 
six months were elected as follows: 
President, Leonard Tait; Vice-Presi 
dent. Miss W illiams ; Secretary-Treasur
er, yE. F. Doran; executive—Miss Cam
eron. Mrs. Taylor, A. B. McNeill. A. J 
Pineo. Miss Arrowsmith introduced a 
discussion dealing with certain changes 
in the matter of granting teachers' cer
tificates. A number of teachers thought 
it better that all grades of certificates 
should be granted for life, and that 
tirely different examination papers 
should be set for first, second and third 
class certificates.

Mr. D. A. Stoddart will be was defeated.
Pioneer Jensen is making ex-As soon as they 

have been completed, and approved bv 
Mrs. Pemberton, tenders will be called 
for.

S" FULL COURT.

Cases Dealt With by the Judges at To-day's 
Sitting. .—The federal grand jury at Seattle 

has brought in a true bill against “Cow
boy” Jake Terry. The jury indicts him 
for making and passing counterfeit mon
ey. Jake, along with Thomas Dixon,

—The commencement exercises of the 
Cooper Medical college of San Francis
co were held in that city last week. 
Two young men, well known in Vic
toria, W. H. Powell, son of W. Powell, 
manager of the San Francisco branch 
of the Bank of British Columbia, and 
R. H. Carter, son of City Tax Collector 
Carter, of this .city, graduated. They 
will both practise in California.

—Alexander McKinnon, who under
took to disturb a Salvation Army- 
meeting by lond talking in the barracks, 
and assaulted the caretaker, who eject
ed him, was fined $10 and costs in the 
police court this morning. Had he 
been charged with disturbing the meet
ing he would have been more severely 
dealt with, the law being very strict 
in such matters.

The regular sitting of the Full Court com
menced this morning with all the Judges 
present. The first business disposed of 
two applications for leave to appeal to the 
Privy Council.

Re Yorkshire Guarantee Company: The 
Full Court decided-that the mortgage tax 
is constitutional as being a direct and not an 
Indirect tax. From this part of the judg
ment the Guarantee Company appeals. The 
Court also decided at the same time that 
the company was entitled to exemption 
from taxation upon their mortgages as Per
sonal property to the extent of the deben
tures Issued by the company In England 
for moneys borrowed upon the security or 
its mortgages, and from this part of the 
judgment the province appeals. Mr. E. !’■ 
Davis, Q. C., for the Company, and hen. 
D. M. Eberts, Q. C., for the Province.

Bainbrldge vs. E. & N. Railway Company 
(precious metals case): Application was 
made by the defendants to admit their ap
peal to the Privy Council, security having 
been given by them. Appeal admitted. 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C^ for appellants, 
and Hon. D. M. Eberts Q. C., and Herbert 
Robertson, for respondents.

The first case argued before the Full 
Court was Royal Canadian Packing Co. vs.

oft (now continued against 
Charles Kent and R. H.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—It is skid that Captain Lewis 

Holmes, the Beaver harbor sardine
whom the jury also indicted, xvas cap- nef, contemplates establishing 
tured on an island near Everett in Sep- on the Pacific coast, 
tomber last while in the act of mdking a 
ten cent piece. Terry afterwards ad
mitted his guilt, told the deputy mar
shals all they wanted to know, and 
promised to plead guilty if they would 
try and get him off with a light sen
tence. Terry is now at the county jail.
The jury indicts him for having manu
factured ten cent pieces on September 
25, and with having passed them to a 
woman named Lillie Weimer.

was
ean- 

a cannery —The Okell & Morris Fruit Preserv
ing Company has purchased the stock 
and good will of the jam and fruit pre
serving pbrtion of Mr. J. H. Falconer’s 
business. The deal was closed to-day. 
Mr. Falconer will continue the manu
facturing of vinegar, pickles and sauces.

The 84 ton schooner Ella B. will short
ly sail from Halifax for Victoria.

The steamer Sehome brought from, 
the Sound this morning one thousand 
boxes of apples for Simon Leiser, three 
hundred sacks of wheat for Brackman 
& Ker and a number of smaller ship
ments.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
China sails for the Orient this evening. 
As usual, she will take out a full cargo 
and a large number of passengers. Mrs. 
S. M. Bradbury and party, of San Fran
cisco, will join her here as first cabin 

Forty Chinamen and four 
Japs from "V ictoria and 13 Chinese from 
Tacoma will take passage in the steer
age from here.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 9.—The 
Canadian canal was closed on Friday.

The big gear wheel for the Esquimalt 
dry dock was put in place by the Victo
ria Iron Works to-day. The Quadra 
will probably be docked for repairs to
morrow.

Protection, N. Y., Dec. 7.—A horrible r'eith, Scotland, Dec. 9.—The British 
death overtook Percy Hawkes, a well- steamer Principia, Captain Stannard 
known farmer of this village, on the W. fmm Shields, November 13, for New 
N. Y. & Pa. tracks this morning. While York, took fire when about fortv miles 
fell, stunning himself by hitting his north of Cape Wrath, the northwestern 
hurrying across the track he slipped and extremity of Scotland. She ran for 
bead on the ties. The wheels of the en- one of the Faroe island, struck a rock 
gine decapitated him as cleanly as the an<* went down with her crew number-
(Wn !he ,an<? ,Sent, tl,e head rollin8 ing 27 souls- °nly one was saved. A 
down the track in advance of the loco- passenger named Jackson was also 
motive. • i ' i IÎ ; 1 W ’ drowned-

en

—Ah Sing, arrested last night for 
stealing a saw, was to-day sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment with hard la
bor.
Porter’s cabins.

The. secretary >*vas 
instructed to communicate with the 
retary of the Mainland Teachers’ Asso
ciation to endeavor to secure its

Further ac
tion was deferred until the- next general 
meeting of the Association in January 
next.

see-
He stole the saw from one of co

operation in the matter.
—A wiiist tournament was held last 

evening at the James Bay club house, 
There were 24 participants. J. H. Aus
tin won the first prize, having ten games 
out of twelve to his credit. F*-om Monday’s Dally.

—A wood-chopping contest to decide 
the championship of Cowichan will be 
held at McPherson’s on Saturday next. 
Gold and silver medals and a number of 
special prizes will be given.

—The Victoria Building Society held 
its forty-eighth-drawing on Saturday 
evening. C. D. Mason. A. Stewart and 
John Lovell were the drawing commit
tee. The following were the successful 
shares: No. 2 A, by Mrs. S. Nicholson; 
No. 2 B. by E. Andrews, and ,\o. 2, C. 
and D, by Joseph Weiler.

Mr. Robert J. Butler, of the post- 
office staff in this city, and Miss Eliza 
Smith, of Comox, were married at Co
mox on Thursday last by the Rev. J. X. 
M illemar. Mr. Milton Westwood gave 
away the bride, who was attended by 
Miss Kate and Miss Mary Smith, while 
Mr. John Smith supported the groom. 
The happy couple arrived in the city by 
the steamer Joan.

—At inst the claims of John Rankin 
and Thomas Foran against the Oregon 
Improvement company, growing out of 
the collision between the Willamette 
and Premier, have been settled. In the 
federal court at Seattle yesterday S. H. 
Piles, representing the Oregon Improve
ment company, caused to be filed “satis
faction of judgments" in the two cases. 
Judge Hanford gave Foran and Rankin 
damages against the company in the 
sum of $3.500 each, 
gone to the 
appeals and

—It took a jury in .radge Humes’ 
court in Seattle just forty ihinutes ‘to 
find DaVid Bannister (colored) not guilty 
of the murder of Thomas Day at Frank
lin on September 22. 
journed Bannister was surrounded by 
his friends, who congratulated him. He 
said he was the happiest man in the 

Bannister thinks that he 
will return to Franklin and live

—Professors Whittington and Odium, 
of the Columbia Methodist college, New 
Westminster, are in the city endeavor
ing to secure assistance to wipe out the 
debt in connection, with the college. Pro
fessor Whittington preached yesterday 
morning at the James Bay Methodist 
church and in the evening at the Cen
tennial, while Professor "Odium conduct
ed the services at the Centennial in the 
morning and at the Metropolitan in the 
evening. Professor Odium will deliver 
popular lectures during the week in the 
different Methodist churches of the city. 
He will be at the Centennial this even
ing, Tuesday at the Metropolitan, Wed
nesday at James Bay and Thursday at 
Victoria West.

After court ad-

community.
passengers.

After the case had 
circuit Aid. Macmillan has two notices on 

the bulletin board dealing with the 
Craigflower road trouble. In the first 
place he will ask leave to introduce a 
by-law to declare Craigflower road a 
city street. The other motion is to the 
effect that the city engineer be instruct
ed to define the street lines of Craig
flower road, Victoria West, anjl place 
thereon monuments as directed by the 
city solicitor.

George Wllllscroft
his executors,______ _________ _ _
Hall). The plaintiffs received judgment 
against Andrew Olsen, and on 12th of June 
last Mr. Justice Drake made a garnishee 
order absolute against George Wllllscrott. 
now deceased. Wllllscroft was not Indebt
ed to Olsen, and not being able to obtain 
legal advice, failed to appear and allowed 
judgment to be signed against him by de
fault. Mr. Belyea. for the plaintiffs, raised 
the preliminary objection that the appeal 
should have been made to the Divisional 
court, but the objection was overruled and 
the argument went on. Hon. C. E. Pooley 
for the appellants.

ofcourt
had been discussed and 

argued before Judge Hanford on a num
ber of occasions, Foran and Rankin eon- 

to compromise if they were paid 
3hl,7oO each, and at once, 
ford allowed Receiver Smith 
A few days ago the money was paid 
over, and Rankin and Foran signed 
pers releasing the company.

Judge Han- 
to settle.

pa-

—Lieut.CoIonel Prior, chairman; Suv- 
Gî0rge Hl Duncan, president ot 

the band committee; Captain Ross Mon- 
roe. Captm Flumerfelt, Lieut. Hibben 
and Lieut. Jameson have been appointed 
by the officers of the B. O. B. G. A. as 
a committee to arrange for a series of 
concerts in aid of the band fund, it he
mp necessary to raise $1.000 for 
instruments, etc. The first concert is 
to be. held at the Victoria theatre, the

—W. H. Lomas, Indian agent at Dun
cans, has been in the city for the last 
three days gathering information re
garding the condition of the widows and 
children of the Indians who were lost 
on the ill-fated 
Earle last spring.

—A meeting to make final arrange
ments m the matter of establishing a 
creamery in Saanich district will be 
held at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning 
:n Colquitz Hall, Carey road. Dele
gates from the different sections in 
North and South Victoria districts, wilt 
be present. Persons Interested in 
creamery matters will have an oppor
tunity of meeting the committee In

Oh, It’s sweet to be an author, and to see 
one’s name In print.

Or to he a roaring orator, using language 
without stint;

There's a subtle joy In knowing that you 
are the cause of talk.

But glory Isn’t fillin’, If the 
Ghost

schooner Walter A. 
Mr. Lomas met the 

Indians from Beechy Bay and Sooke in 
the city, and from them learned that a 
number of those who lost their bread
winners were in need of assistance. Mr.

new Won’t
Walk:

N. P. Snowden returned last evening from 
a trip to Europe.
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WELDING BY WATER.BRITISH COLUMBIA. Northfield, were married on Saturday 
last.

The drug store of Mr. Grant Jessup 
is gradually getting into a proper condi
tion for doing business.

Our genial photographer,

tion at the hands of moneyed men who 
visit that city next spring. mA Process That Promises To Do Great 

Things in Quartz Mining. If you are feeling run down, don’t take

medicine but NOURISHMENT.
NANAIMO.

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. TJren, Nanaimo, Dec. 6.—It has been learned 

opened his new studio on the 4th inst. from a reliable source that Mr. Hag- 
Mr. Uren has fitted up his new studio ; gart, cousin of the Hon. John Haggart, 
in modern style, and will in future be : of the Dominion cabinet, will be brought 
able to do work unexcelled by any ar > | out as an Independent Conservative by 
tist. i the citizens of Wellington, at the forth-

On Wednesdav next two of our most j coming Dominion election, 
estimable ladies, Mrs. J. B. L. Jones contest, as it is expected, be between 
and Miss Bertha Worth, will take leave j;W. W. B Mclnnes and Mr. E. Quen- 
of their many friends. The former goes Bell, it is thought by many that these 
to Chicago to visit relatives and will be ! two gentlemen will divide the Nanaimo 
absent six months or more. The latter vote, between them, and then Mr. Hag- 
will take up her residence with her sis- j sart s election will be certain. At prê
ter in Manitoba. They will be much ! Mr- Haggart is an official at the
missed in church work I Wellington mines, and is considered

Cantain John Dillon has removed his 1 very P°Pular in the district. processes.
A P1Se of premeditated suicide oc- law office from its old stand to one of ; The Nanaimo Poultry Society intend The experiment was successfully per-

near the Ivault mills on Novem- the large stores in Foresters’ hall. j secur‘nS the services of Mr. Steinbeig- formed at the electric light power house :
•,Sth The deceased, who gave the --------- ”• the noted poultry judge to act for on Wednesday evening by L. H. Den- '
' of T D Adams, came to Gençlle’s vernon. ! at the show to be held some timc nis, now engaged in putting up the city
mill about a month ago. He was (Vernon News.) | lnrnJ,ebI^ary’. „ , . . electric system, who is an agent of the

employment and sent into the Dr. D. J. Lafferty, of Calgary, came 1 • ‘0anadian Electric Forge and Smelting
He was quiet in demeanor and in on Monday, and has completed his ar- 'uinnrt^'Wnrnn «hc « «nfforcV hv Co” of Torollto- The f°tee consists of 
He quiet ^ ^ rangements to permanently locate in i W ® * « vat of water, at the bottom of which

him that was noticed was that he .this «ty. He will enter into a partner- j Th Lmber of Tt^Tssessedïn thé lios a lpaden pipe 8upplied with a l108*" j President Clevelanü's Message
anxious to get the latest news- ship with Dr. Morrie. ! city has been annroxîmateîv nla*d at tive ourrent of electricity from one of ,

, i|)ers. On Thursday morning week 1 he frame of the grain warehouse at jg^ The’ Vancouver Coaf Co own +he dynamo* of-the. electric light works, 
went to the house of another work- Amsttong ,s-now upland that of the aboat 400 of the8e. on ^hich the» are negative wire to connected with a

and borrowed a rifle, saying that ”ul1 is . well under way..,. Contractor . taxes to the’dtv V bar across»-«he Side of the vat, isolated.. had seen a bear or deer near the U is pushing th,e work through j The bailiff has bLn £ced in possess- fom »elrsMe8;. and. .”»»» th?
,11 way track. It was given him, and .«* ba™ the btiildnigs completed at ioffX(>f the Temperancle House for *600 to„ag8 hbld,n8 îhe object to be heated 

also a piece of string, which he had ask- an early date- ! due for rent. »ot the bar of iron rests. Contact be-
...1 for. and he set off. not to be seen 18 being pushed ahead on the, Free Press ffween thenegative pole and the positive

He had code flhnrtt a mile ' U apderer mineral claim, near Etiderby, 1 ee ness. through the iron tongs and the water“’ÆîfoSiK SeJîâaîtï;-><«'• * w,WHW,;r .t «f £ SF&fZ.ZtZ'Z ,r""r "5“'
, * iro. „n,7 laqhed it to a sn-nling ecs who was m towu last week, h(ia4 eoaius, or uns eny, wno nave oeen in «,th voîtnge of tbe current used. There fanned the String to tL®gfr *ith him a splendid'specimen of quartz ! b"8lnef for the last five years, have, .-• not a strong in u9e

nmedft !romid the sanhng hold from this claim’ which compares favor- through stress of financiall circumstanc- n Wednesdav night, but files were Berlin, Dec. 9.-President Cleveland’s
inz it in his hand. While belated him- ^ [lth any we haTe seen in ®iS I menfto'lTlï'B^ed of 'Win“pA“!?n«l heàted to welding heat without difficulty strictures in hia message ter congress of 

If „ a Toe i.i front of the rmiwle He dlstrlct- \ , | mtnt io rt. ti. crj ce, or mnipeg, a and m no very great length of time. As ; Germany’s treatment of American food
i n milled'the trigger the bullet enter Mr’ W- Hl Itichards> who for the past j J- J1- Turner, of Vmtona. top heat is. produced by the combustion j exports and insurance companies, have
i,-n pulled t e tr gger. the bu et e t two er three years has occupied the port- I Mr. Ralph Smith, secretary of the mi- of tbe hydrogen of the water, no scale ; created a sensation here. The govern

in'. bi< l°1Pmakin” aPhoTe through his tion of messenger in the Bank of Mont- \ ners union, returned this afternoon on formg the iron, while any sulphur in ! ment, thus far, through its organs have
be back making a hole through his real) left on Saturday for England, the Joan from Union mines. He re- driven off thus makfn a%etter I not replied to Mr. Cleveland’s utteran-
" ad about the size of the muzzle. Death wbere be wm spend his Christmas hoii- P°rts that the sole cause of the union weld poss;bib while the iron is purified ! ces. The only semi-official statement

«ttom dayS 3t his °ld h°me- ! men five in number being discharged, ^ wag th; leagt remarkable Ppart j has been that of the Cologne Gazette,
■ .1 not return that mght a party-set out Mr. Scott, who for the past month or ; was because they had joined the recent- tbe experiment. A niece of lead ore in which reference was made to the dis-

!■ riday to look for him. There was s0 bas been buying hogs in this district, j ly organized branch of the Miners’ Pro- wag tb(in beid ;n t^e tongs and immers- ! advantages under which Germany ex
it bout four inches of snow on the shipped on Saturday another carload to } teetive Association. Mr. Little, super- ;n the water in which nroner fluxes I Ports to America suffered and contend-
- round, so that his tracks w.w# easily Vancouver. They were gathered up & | intendant, refuses to make any concili- bad been dissolved and the result was * ,$Bg that the inspection of American pork
followed, and soon the dead body was the Hfission valley and were purchased . ation in the matter, but insists that that the lead was-deposited in globiiles was merely of a local nature which did
tound. Adams had told no one of his fr0m Messrs. A. Lefevre, William Mur- 1 these five men must leave, as their pljac- pieces of refraetnrv Conner ore were not warrant the differential treatment
antecedents, nor were any papers found ray an(i Frank Conklin. Mr. Scott has : es in the mine are already filled. ;lNo then tried and the rock wns sublimed °f German imports to America,
among his belongings, except a piece of arranged with several of the farmers j indication is given of intention to .dib- leaving native Conner annearimr nn thé i statemefit was made
ii tepaper. whereon a letter had been be- near Enderby to purchase their"- hogs , charge the other members of the branch, «arts of rock left 4 less intense, bent * were only subjected to the same
-un. dated from Nanaimo. He had At- and expects to make further shipmehts It is expected that a ‘"shift” will be wmild denosit silver nnd a erentor wid I regulations

been heard to speak of that place. from that point this week. taken off and in that case, Mr. Little should such be in the ore * tuti°ns in Prussia, and concluded with
D. Ord with a gang of three states, the union men will be discharg- Tbe quantitv of electric current con- the remark that such questions should

men has commenced work on two min- >‘d. sumed is oomnarntivelv small mn not be decided in a moment of anger;era I claims recently located by him a - ---------- “ K à buf should be settled in a manner agree-
short distance down the lake on the « umox. ton ordinarily consumes 5.58 $cents a.ble to both countnes after careful con-
commonage. He has some fine looking From Our Own Correspondent. worth of coal—bv thé electric forge «deration.of all that can be said fo.
rock to show which carries copper, sil- Comox. Dec. 3.-The body of Mrs. with current at 15 cents ner thousand ! and against‘ ,wtt8_ als<? 8tated tbat 

- i ver and gold, and will spend the winter i^itzgerald was discovered bv John watt hours it wnnlH hn o qo "wi ! there was no doubt that that was also,.gh grade, and good things are an-| getting these broperties into shape. Beech', of Grantham ne^ îhe road side ta ÎS1 of NtorïS E t Mr. Clevela,d'S desk,
-,,V ' , , 1 Nothing daunted by the claim jump- last week. Mrs. Fitzgerald, who was York, was one of the first to use the i Berliner Tageblatt reminds^ the
He Exchange boys are progressing j in,, episode of last week the owners- very old end nearly blind, loft her home new process In his genera Macksmith ' government that it has been warned not

finely. ’1 heir pay streak ,s enlarging , that is the original focators-of the Bon ne8lly three vears’ ag0 to pk.k ina. P m h,a. *™eral blacksmith- j t0 take too severe measures against
mid value increasing. This property is \ Diable mineral claim are steadily prose- ond was never seen * in Numerous Tho nrn,«a * . American imports and insurance com-
sh"wing remarkably well. curing their development work on this s^rch parties were organized to look of great a^sisfon^- n- ° b<> ^ panies‘

The owners of the Howard Fraction, ! property and this week will send off a jor her but without sxfccess until the iUlf that nf' refrünL smeltmg, espec- The radical Freissinge ■ Zeitung says:
0,1 Eenmn, known as the K.alipell Co.. I shipment of ore to Vancouver for test b d ; accidentally discovered bv D Unf °reS’ aDd “°ur industrial interests are threatened
hnvmg prepared winter quarters and treatment. Thev have every faith in ^ ^ , d d. fib> D- p-nrton, head of the company which all the more because the Agrarian party
supplies, have gone to work for the the richness of their discovery and in- had h th ? ë\ 1 W fX patpnt’ has conducted very will not fai, to drive Germany into a
winter. tend fo hold on to the “bitter end.” hnl «™ * ,thf? SKCeSfU! expenments at San Francis- tariff war with America for the purpose

The Kalispell. on Ten Mile creek, is Mr F. M. Kerby, C. E„ went down , t‘ . d:, a:“d broken JT^Jps the coe'* of smeitmg to a of excluding entirely American cereals,
m.w being worked, six men being em- to Camn Hewitt on Monday’s boat to w sho^ sf l inform f In one experiment a The action of several states, such as
Ployed. The ore body is improving in survey the mineral claims Dandy, King ,lnd her^n^for hfni^ tlll’ ^tinf-ood refractory ore was placed m Missouri, regarding German insurance
quality and quantity as depth is attain- Solomon and Meadow Lark. These Abramsons' nnflfiwf nfohh/.nZ n,°f fife 'O “ perforated companies, is keenly watched and the
iff. claims are being developed bv a Vernon Abrams nas notified of the discov bAA,to™- through which the water, in whole matter will be thoroughly ventil-

In seven days last week eight m?n company, including Messrs. XV. J. Arm- forn'icst wib h» 5^1 ’nnd “n rdSeOv™"” waa .immersed, could ated in the Reichstag, the intention of
had been taken on at the. Reco and I strong, XV. T. Shatford and the original nnTn h'n0# be knowa t0. meet the negative electric pole, the Freissinge party and National Lib-
eight discharged. The mine-is looking holders, Hewitt and Brott. They will unm nis return' P :[eataed W1^ the electric Pro- erals being to precipitate a discussion of
particularly good, and with a few more j de - considerable work on them -, .during A landslide took place near the Couiff- Jxp nnd the .fluxes dissolved m the Wa- .the subject, during, the, coming week at
- tongek wm be. onii of tlMvbeat in this winter and the present indications enay school on Thursday last. The. i%.^re ^P.ned , m fort.v, minutes, and the Srst. reading of tbe budget.” „•
fl'tyïitry, v - i* ' I point to oxtonsive and paying loads be- embankmeitt at the rear of the sc$io‘cl c .'/F percentage of- metal obtained A representative of the Associated

The. ‘Currie, on the Galena Farm,, is ing uncovered on all three claims. Rave *àÿ, taking fences, outhouses and than by *he «suai process, at a very Press had an interview during the week
sTfowing up very well. A drift has been ‘ Tenders were received on Monday for trees in its progress. The pupils were Rma11 fracton of the cost. XVhere water with Count von Mirbach, the well
run from the shaft at a depth of 50 feét I the sale of the debentures issued by the at cnee' dismissed, ns the building was PWer can be obtained to operate the known Conservative leader, on Presi-
eross cutting the ledge. A fine ore l»dv municipality of Spallumcheea in aid of c-onsidervdMiusafe. and Mr. A. Urquhart, electee-.generator the redaction of ores dent Gleveland’s message. The Count
lias been found at that depth This is"! the- Armstrong flour mill. The dében- 6ne of the trustees, left for Victoria to bBi.tne Bnrtdn process will be reduced said: “The Americans are totally
likely to become a .property" of great. 1 tnres are for the sum of $20,000, run- I consult with the education department t(f> Sl-Pb ,TOS* *hat very low Rrade ores wrong in menacing us with tariff repris-
value.' ’ ‘ I ning for 50 years, and bearing 5 per I in order to secure means to make the p.a®. be treated -profitably.—Inland Sen- als.

Tlie; K. & S, train ran off the track [ cent. The result of the sale was ex- school house safe. It is thought proba- l’n;e " ' shutting ont American food stuffs of no-
above Three Forks on Fridav last but tremely satisfactory, the .prices realized . Me .that the recent shock of earthquake ‘ ' „ xrTT'_ ------ toriously inferior quality than hygienic
fortunately no one was seriouslv hurt ' being beyond the expectations of the felt here had produced a rent in fhe hill ’ HONEST HELP. considerations a.nd care of the people s
lineman had his neck wrenched a «<•. ! most sanguine. Mr. G. A. Stimson, a behind the school house. ^Thousands of men are suffering be- welfare demands. The trouble with
tie. The passengers- all came down to ' Toronto broker, was the purchaser and --------- cause they lack -the courage to make American insurance companies is, I un-
Three. Forks and remaine»^ver hilh” ' paid the handsome sum of 110 for the ENCIEIS B M A N-8 river. kuewn their early errors and to endeavor derstand, solely due to their unwillmg-
The train was' held on the'track hvn i block. The next highest bid was that Fr°m Our Own Correspondent. - tq,,remedy them. Nervous weakness, ness or inability to cbmply with our m-
- ar or two of ore at the rear end foth ! of the Yorkshire Guarantee company, of j Englishman’s River, Dec. 5.-As they cf manhood and the many ills due to surancà laws
. wise .mont ^ • if i enQ’ ,°tn" • 103 26 Bv this fortunate sale the bad promised the boys turned up in e*r y indiscretions, excesses or over- them than of our own companies. XX e
done for nothing rouîd1 have ”slved the ! municipality gains, by way of premium, great force to tlfe dance held in honor 3*n cttn’ ^ Quickly, successfully and cannot be expected to favor foreign com One Honest Man.

ruing could have saved the . «->000 This looks as if Eastern of the newlv wedded counle XVith his Permanently cured, if you will only let panics more than our own. .. , ,__

À-tsarJSZ?t eu haturday. ______ tlement: and both he and Mrs. Birken- te^ you’ free of charge, how to1, ‘the United States and Germany is the in a sealed letter, particulars ot a genuine,
.,ast Friday a tree felled by D. Me- midway. stock proved themselves capital enter- cae?d- I bate nothing to sell, b6traiti lititural outcome of the tariff policy fos- honest home cure, by which I was per-

\> nzie, who jfl employed cutting saw ; Mldwnv Advance tainers; desirous of honestly helping you. ’^Ter- ' :tered on both sidès of favoring raw pro- manently re^ored to health and manly vigor,
',gs on the bill above Sandoit, by some M Bronhv o^f Butte Aldnt is in The suprise nartv 'that went ntt--from fect secrecy assured. Describe youi5 duets at the expense' of the’ inaritifhc- after years of suffering from nervous debility,
m.-ans fell down the hill instead of side- | iji Lg Jvl^né" camw nr^u^iMv in Englishman’» River to the Arlin Jon h™ ea8e and adt$rG88 witb: 8tamp:-L. A. furors; 1 Tt is high time that both conn- sexual weakness, night losses and weak
"wii toe hmSatinttemdedd SfxSXiS ÎS SïJït barils, F. G. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. ^ ( tries-should come to an amicablé under- uLlltSyTcIhM
"•\vn the hill at tremendous speed, go- „„„n'Vv " "success Hr ArmStrone- loaned the ------------ ----------- stàndîhg on the subject. I fear, though, °X toe qraots unm 1 neany iom «au m
:ng over fhe K & S. railway track and G ' 'Green has recently acquired'4 8t»ge hnd -Mr. Joe Mccfrter the team. MASSEY-HARRIS NOT MOVE}p; that things will grow worse before they “"^nd.but tha^
' "wn into Sandon, Striking the building vnlD #•. i-ween, bas recently acquire a 3 Thomnson and Xliss XV’il- mû tx t. T.-----: „ " grow lîétter.’ for Otir Agrarian party vigorous and strong, and wish to make this

,.d pin, .„m,.Mr. Humpton’s j Jïfh SZ ] <" » «•» *«• *» I»» «i M„,ep-H,rS AgSin'l.L, Com- «"«, “S,,™ «St " JWSTwS 25

Record prints a letter from the Ma’ssev-' featad M B16 Reichstag.
Harris Company, o'hich says: “XVe beg T> f he. fal1 of Baton von Koeller, late 
to say that this statement is not correct. Prussian minister of the interior is stnl 
XVe have not decided to locate a plain the sensation of politics, hirtiit has not 
at Niagara Falls, or any other States led to a cessation of the police campaign
point. Permit, us also to say that we against the Socialists and the
have no intention of removing to the wd. be ke^ U8y. Bin
United States as has been frequentlv with cases created by order of Bru-n
stated. At the Chicago exposition, in von Koeller. 'Indictments have been
1893. our implements attracted a great fom'd .the.®er‘,n C°U,;tSTt!i!|U!tn^a x 
deal of attention; we have had numer- en Int-bknecht, Aur and
pus inquiries for them in the United ty-seven other Soemhst 1(;adfcr8; In a('
States, and this is one of the reasons dition- t}y*r editors of the VofWaerts. 
that led this company to consider the ; --oeiahst organ; aie now 1 3 
advisability of locating a branch at ! the .««* of *he editorial staff of the pa. 
some convenient point in the United per are under indictment Besides these
States, but no locality or site has yet “ «“V Socialist members of the
been decided imon.” K.-whstag have been indicted and Editor

Ewald, of Bremdenburg, has been sen
tenced to imprisonment for lese majeste.
Editor Diehl, of Cÿyn^itz, was senten
ced to a year’s imprisonment for fhe 
same offence.

Emperor William is reported as saying 
to Prince Hohenlohe at the dinner given 
by Baron von Hammerstein Loxten 
Prussian minister of agriculture: “S 
thing will have to be done for our suff
ering agriculturists before it is too late, 
and T hope the Reichstag will this time 

the necessity for some action,”
The Emperor has directed that all his 

children be taught shorthand and be has 
been practising shorthand writing |h-\ 
past three months. The Crown Prince,
Prince Frederick William, who is about 
jo y,jof age, can take down his fath
er’s utterances at the rate of 90 words 
per minute.

T ABBY ON FARM PUPILS.

The Irrepressible One Has Expose^ An
other Rascal in toe Business.

London. Déc. 9.—Truth this week pub- 
lishes'a long exposure of toe Canadian 
farm pupil business of the International

IKAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

of the Kamloops Agri-
Some months ago it was mentioned in 

the Inland Sentinel that a process had 
been discovered by which iron could be 
heated with the aid of electricity by '■ 
merely immersing it in water.

;
y

1’he directors ......................... „ ,
U.n-al Society held a meeting on bat- 

at which H. Bostock presided, 
settle accounts for the recent exhibi- 
n XI1 prizes to those not officers 

;;',’re paid in full, while the directors re
vet! 20 per cent, of their prize money. 
\n English party are taking a bond 
three properties on Gold Hill, Illecil- 

vaet. They will do more work dur- 
, coming three months. Before 

Â fall in silver considerable work was 
these properties, which carry 

lead and gold in a vein of from

JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF

Strengtli.en.s-TT se it

This
!

Should the was then a laboratory process, but since 
the experiment has been turned to prac
tical account in such a way as is likely 
to make it of general use wherever toe

Theelectric current can be obtained, 
same process has been adopted to reduc
ing refractory ores with a success that 
promises to revolutionize many smeltingmi :ii c

- vi-r.
. . tn ten feet.

Immigration .Association, limited, of 
X’ictoria street, London, to which the 
Canadian papers refer, 
that the venture was that of a man 
named Pointing, whose alleged rascality 
Truth exposed in July and 'August, 
1894, in connection with an employment 
agency in the Strand.

GERMAN IRE AROUSED,.-r
mi

lt turns outMl W :

given
liiish.
-a , irked steadily.
; ii-illt 
whs very : Touching on Trade With 

the Fatherland.
THE PILOTS’ RASH VENTURE.i

i a n
Leave Their Boat in a Small Punt Dur

ing a Terrific Gale.

Liverpool, .Dec. 9.—While pilot boat 
No. 5 was attempting to put a pilot on 
board the : British . steamer Cambroman, 
Captain Jones, from Boston, Nov. 27, 
for this port, off Point Lynas dt five 
o’clock this morning, she was struck 
amidships and badly damaged. Sixteen 
of the pilots on board became so alarm
ed that they took the small boat and 
got adrift in a terrifie gale which was 
blowing at tbe time. Nothing has since 
been heard of tbe boat or its occupants, 
and it is feared all have been lost. A 
tugboat afterwards picked up the pilot 
boat. The captain of the Cambroman 
says that a big wave threw the steamer 
and the pilot boat into violent contact, 
that three of the pilots jumped on board 
the Cambroman and the remainder 
jumped into à punt and disappeared,- as 
already stated. The Cambroman 
cruised about the vicinity where the 
punt was last seen for five hours after
wards, but no signs of the small craft 
were discovered, and it is believed that 
she was swamped almost immediately 
after leaving the side of the pilot boat.

The Socialist War—Kaiser Indirectly 
Acknowledges the Agrarian 

Party’s Alms.
1

. $9

1
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.NEW DENVER
The Ledge.

X. Demers is striking it rich on a 
vlaim known as the Promoster. LOBBYING IS FORBIDDEN.They
nr-- driving a tunnel, and the claim is 
gradually widening out. ^Washington, D. C., Dec. 9.—An im

portant order was issued by Postmas
ter-General XX’ilson, directed against the 
organization of postoffice employes to 
secure legislative action. Reports have 
been current for a comparatively long 
period that employes of various classes 
were combining and pooling funds to 
furnish the expenses of committees or 
other representatives sent to appear be
fore congressional committees in behalf 
of legislation. This action is now prac
tically prohibited and a penalty of remov- 
al imposed by to-day’s order, which is as 
follows: ;

“Ordered, that hereafter no postmas
ter, postal clerk, letter carrier, railway , 
postal' clerk, or other postal employe, 
shall visit .XVashington, whether on leave 
or without pay, for the purpose of in
fluencing legislation before congress.

“Any Suen 'employe of the postal-ser
vice who violates this order shall be lia
ble to removal. -

“Postmasters and other employes of 
the postal service are paid by the gov
ernment, for attending to the respective ^ 
duties assigned them, which do not in-* 
elude efforts to secure legislation.. That 
duty is assigned to the representatives 
of the people,-elected for that purpose.

“If bills are introduced in either 
branch of congress affecting the postal 
service, upon jvhich any information or 
recommendation is .desired, I am ready 
at all times to submit such to the proper 
committees.”

The ore is

-
i

i-

-

S

1Germany has done no more in

ENGLISHMAN'S RIVER.
From Our Own Correspondent. * 

Englishman’s River, Dec. 5.—As they 
had promised the boys turned up in 
great force to tlfe dance held in honor 
of the newly wedded couple. XVith his- 
usual hospitality, Mr. Adam Birkenstock 
was prepared to receive the whole set
tlement; and bo^b he and Mrs. Birken
stock proved themselves capital enter
tainers:-

The suprise partÿ'that went ftp-‘from 
Englishman’s River to the Arlington ho
tel, Nanoose. last Friday, was a great 

"success. 'Mr, "ArniSttong loaned the 
CijiD’B 'Groen has recently acquired ato'ge and Mr. .Toe McCarter the team. 

soiu*tj\,à(luable extensions on the north : Hr. and Mrs. Thompson and Miss XV ll-
r hams were kindness itself; and so de
lighted were the recipients of their hos
pitality with the good time spent with

No more is asked of

Æ.

and lias since been confined to bed. We 
liave not heard as yet the exact injury 
l cceived, but it is reported not serious. 
Hie other men were unhurt. D. Mc- 
Ka nzie then cut the tree into lengths, 
and one of the logs when 
a way np the hill rolled down and enter
ed the end of the same building, smash- 
l"- things up generally.

Box 55, Jarvi», Ont.R. G. Sidley has three men at work 
on the Anarchist claim, Camp McKin
ney, and intends keeping a force of men 
at work oil the claim for thé balance 
of the winter. At the bottom of the 
shaft, which is now down about thirty 
feet, free gold is visible in the rock, j in tb(1 gold mines 0f Trail Creek, and 
A mill test of ore taken from this claim 
gave very satisfactory results.

TRAIL CREEK.

XXThat A. E. (rlashen of Spokane Thinks 
of the District.

THE RING.
Cincinnati, Dec. 8.—Billy Thompson, 

who has taken the management of Den
ver Ed. Smith, announces his willing
ness to match him against any man in 
the world. He laughs at Corbett pre
senting the championship of the world 
to Peter Maher. He says Corbett nev
er held the title- of champion after his 
failure fo accept the challenge of Joe 
Goddard, losing it by default. Smith 
immediately fought Goddard and de
feated nun, thus "obtaining the champi
onship'.' Consequently Corbett could not 
present what he did not own. Then 
Goddard beat Maher in three rounds, 
and Fitzsimmons had already defeated 
him. So Thompson says it is a farce 
for the two men to be contesting for the 
title. He says he will take on the 
winner, and in the meantime would ar
range a’ match between Ed. Smith and 
Jim Hall. Joe Choynski or any other 
heavyweight in America, or he would 
go to England take on Paddy Slavin, 
Peter Jackson or Jem Smith.

New York. Dec. 9.—James J, Corbett 
will issue a statement over his signature 
in.a few days, setting inrth his position.

"My sympathies are heartily with Ma
ker in liis vndteh with Fitzsimmons. " 
said Corbett. *'I hope he will beat that 
Austin Han’s brains out. 
m t I'll make Fitzsimmons fight for any 
amount he pleases or for a shoestring. 
I I! tin V that" fellow up before I get 
tl'vniigh frith him."

“But in ease Fitzsimmons loses, will 
you fight Maher?”

”1 intend to let Maher alone unless he 
makes cracks at me. In that case. I’ll 
have té call him. that’s all. I don’t 
care to enter the ring again, hut I won’t 
aVo v anyone to make any bluffs in my 
direction."

cut loose court?A. E. Glashen. of Spokane, an owner, «I,
who has examined considerably into the

It is expected a force of men will be >nyer4ead pr»perties the Slo=an a"d 
put to work on the claims recently Boundary creek countries, is in the ci y, 
bonded in the Greenwood camp—the ' gays the San Fracisco- Call. Mr. Gla- 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. i 8bcn says there is a great deal of inter-

C. D.’B. Green, P. L. S., is engaged egt in min;r,e iu these sections, as well 
in laying out the road between Green- . California 
wood and Greenwood Camp, and Mr. R. ' ' " thnt
Wood is putting men to work to cut Out The general belief is, • >
a sleigh road that may be made use of much more interest will hereafter be 
this winter, and which will be improved given to the silver and gold interests, 
in the spring and copvnyted into a good ’ rp]le change in sentiment has been caus

ed by the hard times, which necessitated 
the development of the new regions.

Mr. Glashen says there has been a 
heavy wheat crop throughout Eastern

.. . ... ... „_j XVashington. especially in the PalouseOne thing ,s greatly m their favor and but that prices have fl** very
that is, so far , "Altogether, though, prosperity is
en m camps even of the highest altitude . inopeagjng The are of a more
foSratirattons whkh wHl tofu- j mind.-and the outlook is favor-

tlIt tolniLVdThTMr0 Van Ness, the ! " “From Trail Creek " said he, “regular 

person who recently purchased 50 acres shipments of mineral are now being- 
from' Mr. P. McÇallum, adjoining Grand There are two or three big mines
Forks, intends starting an opposition" there that are now outputting a large 
townsite. The Red Light ranch was s moi nt of nth gold ore. A couple of 
supposed to have been purchased for a other properties there are being deyel- 
similar purpose, and if this is also cut oped by large forces of men, the object 
up into town lots there will be lots of 'being when the ore is properly blocked 
lots and very little ground left to grow 'hut to- ship it in large quantities, 
onions and cabbage upon at Grand

.

WELLINGTON.
(From our own correspondent.) 

Wellington, Dec. 9.—On Friday last a 
reception was held in the Foresters’ hall 
by Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, who were mar 
tied on Monday, the 4th tost. -.- Mrs. 
1 Griffith was Miss Magdalene Pringle.

At the first annual meeting of the 
V ejlington district Horticultural. Agri- 
'■ultnral and Industrial Society the fol- 

'wiiig wore the officers appointed: Hon. 
1'residents, James Duusmuir and John 
Rryden: President, Rev. E. G. Cooper, 
M. A.; Vice-Presidents, Rev. T. H. Rog- 

. B. A.: Andrew Bryden. and D. W. 
l-iberts, M. D.; Secretary. Captain H. A. 
I >illon: Treasurer, Thos. E. Bate.

We are much pleased to see on our 
-’n-ets again It. D, R. Ramsay, of toe 
I nterprise. who has been on an exten- 

tour through the Albemi district. 
f>n XVednesdav last the XVreilington 
tac. I. O. G. T.. paid a fraternal visit 
(Inward lodge, of Nanaimo!

A lodge of the Free Gardeners is 
"mt to be organized here. We should 

to hear of any other place in the 
"iverse having so many lodges to pro- 
rt'on to the population.

1 bi Wednesday evening, while coming 
'"'a stairs. Mrs. Davis, of the Port

ia ml hotel, slipped and fell - to toe bot- 
"m- suffering injuries which will lay 

<' up for some time.
Miss Powell, of Nnnaimo, has been 
'gaged by Messrs.- .Tones & Co. as 
"k-keeper.
Hr. Murdock and Miss Anderson, of

Àmértcan News.
Birmingham. Ala., Dec. 7.—Col. A. C 

Hargrave, 'ex-president of the state sen
ate, and tiiie of the most distinguished 
lawyers in Alabama, committed suicide 
at his home at Teuscallosa, Ala., by 
blowing his brains out with a pistol 
He had been in failing health for some 
time and this is believed to have tem
porarily 'unbalanced his mind. Colonel 
Hargrave was a brother of Bishop Har
grave. of the South Methodist church, 
hnd for many years was a prominent 
figure in Alabnmba politics.

Huntington, XXr. Va.. Dec. 7.—Near 
Willianison, the fourteen year old son 
of “Devil” Anse Hatfield, of Hatfield: 
McCey famé, last night fired four -XXriii- 
cbester bills into Dan Craig, killing 
him instantly.

.Bedford, Me., Dec. 7.—The dead body 
of J. M. Hurd, carpenter, was found in 
bed tiiis morning. A deep hole in the 

! left - temple and a gash completely 
has been awarded highest Across the throat indicated murder, and
,    . faim I the dead man’s son. Fred, 29 years old.honors at every world s fair ,.haR b(,en nrre8tpd on tompidon of hav-

xiflg xeommitted the murder.

wagon road- 
There is not much fault to be found 

with the country when prospectors can 
go out into the mountains on the 1st of 
December and make mineral locations.
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ROYAL Baking Powder,Prairie.
Mr. C. L. Thomet. returned on Tues-] 

<tay last from Sjiokane aud reports that 
the Boundary creek mines 
much talked about there, and will 
tninly receive a very great deal of atten-
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FLAGSHIP’S MOVEMENTS.I lars. Those who ought to know say the 
fight has only just begun and it will be 
far-reaching in its effects before many 
weeks are over.”

THE COMMON SENSE VIEW.

STRATHNEVIS SAFE. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
What the Crazy Correspondent Could Will Leave for England on tlie 27th if 

Have Discovered by Only Asking. I the Satellite Arrives.

nsIt is reported that the American Steel Assistant Postmaster W. J. Colkett i According, to an officiel notice posted 
Barge company, of West Superior, will was asked about the telegraphic special on the notice board on jl. M. S. Royal 
send the big passenger . whaleback in yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer stating Arthur, for the benefit of the crew, that 
Christopher Columbus around into the that the Canadian government had let vessel will leave for Vancouver on De- 
Pacific, and operate her on one of the a contract for carrying the mails from cember 14th or 16th, and will return to 
coast routes. The story is denied by Juneau to Forty Mile creek. He said Esquimait on or about the 20th. Chrisl- 
the company, and the statement is made it was nothing unheard" of for a foreign mas will be spent in Esquimait. and if 
that if the Christopher Columbus is tak- government to contract for the transmis- the Satellite arrives the flagship will 

anywhere it will be to the Atlantic.1 sion of mails in the territory of another icave for the south, homeward bound, 
coast. Chief Engineer Robert S. Blan- government, and that the case referred probably on December 27th. 
net has left the whaleback City of Ev- 1 to might be said to be a parallel of the 
erett, and will go east in a few days, contract the Dominion government. now j 
and his departure has been connected lets to carry mail matter between Vic-. | 
with the Columbus story. He is the toria and Seattle.
company’s pioneer engineer, and has j “Mr. Fred C. Gasch came to me a day 
brought out nearly every vessel in the or so before the last boat for Alaska 
" I left,” said Mr. Colkett, “and I swore

-----  him in as a Canadian mail carrier.

Spoken by the Bark 
John Gamble, Which Ar

rived Last Night.

ft.She Was

wderV

vo:Absolutely pureDrifting Helplessly Around the Paci
fic Ocean With per Main 

Shaft Broken.

on

LAW INTELLIGENCE. I the language of the world. Purity 
. _ ! speech should be our constant

Fro^ Friday’s Dally. Slang springs from ignorance, and i< a
Ite. B. C. Pottety Company-Mr Jus- speciegof profanity. May there 

tice Drake this morning delivered the a deeper meaning than we have 1„
ra7ZJadSZtier^ ^yesterday : 0T^m°ThoTets* * * ** «yb* 

•Mr. Martin applied for payment to cer- j .<Bjr thy words thon shalf

and by thy words thou shalt be 
demned.”

The lecture throughout 
structive, and was listened to win, 
rapt attention by the large audien 
gathered to hear it. 
hearty vote of thanks 
lecturer.

The usual programme of songs, r,, . 
tatiQss, piping, violin and piano se!< 
tions was given by the members 
friends. Mr. John Mackie présente»! u 
beautiful, copy of “Comrades,” flame,1 
to be hung up on the wall, Chief RWli 
accepting it in the name of the society 

Rev. Dr. Campbell will deliver hi* 
second lecture on the Canadian 
tution nè*t Friday night.

The meeting adjourned at 10.30 ,,.m 
Arangements are about to be made f„- 
the usual Hogmanay entertainment.

WHERE IS QUINCY?

•! A Mining Prospector Who Is Wanted 
Witness in Seattle.! N. P. B. Steamer Tacoma Sails for 

the Orient-Gamble Loses 
Her Charter.

as a not I,,.
fleet. vuI' Deputy Sheriff Cane, of Seattle, is in

Reports having gone out about the ; did so as a notary public simply, and ! 'suppmied^to ^e“Jack^Quincy, a
probable loss of the British ship Gorsedd. not as an official of this office. Mr. j . . ’ t i fivp vears aeoMessrs. Barneson & Chilcott, Puget Gasch, who is a son of Commissiofet j ™g Ld used to

sssSz-=rEHE45 days from port, they say she left the to carry the mail up to the mines with F- Wegener P. O. Box 4.«S fee-
port of ICutchinotzu, Japan, on Nov. 5. film and bring it back on his return. attle’ ,Ia a ,«rcular 
so that she is now just 30 days out. She “There does not seem to me to be any 18 circulating it sajs. Jack met Ha n 
is not a fast steamer, and being light I claim to British territory in the transac- ,nar“e 19 Craemer, on August 3,
would not steam as fast as she would tion. Juneau is in the United States. £***> m Tacoma, and gave him Jfa ■ 
with a cargo. The Straits of Menie. a„d Fort Cudahy, to which the mail is The next day Harry was arrested in 
considerably faster than the Gorsedd. to be carried, is in British Columbia. VK* Seattle, under suspicion of having: tak- 
left one day behind the latter, and ]iaVe no postal service up there, and the en the $35 fr°m a woman and murdered 
reached this port on Nov. 28. only thing I see about the letting of thé her.

---- - contract is that the Canadian govern- and can only be saved from hanging by
The bark John Gamble, which arriv- ment shows a bit more enterprise than producing his friend Jack Quincy, who 

ed from Samarang yesterday, has lost ottr government does. We had a spe- gave him the money and can prove that 
her charter to take a cargo of salmon to cjai postoffice at Mitchell, also near Harry was in Tacoma on that day. No 
tile United EÇmgdom. Most of the sal- Forty Mile, and I believe there was trouble of any kind can come to Jack, 
mon that she was to have taken will some question as to whether that was All his expenses to Seattle and return 
go on the Silverfiow. The balance will on the United. States side of the bound- will be paid, 
be shipped to San Francisco by the reg- : ary or nQt, as the dispute in regard to Harry’s life and the happiness of his 
ular steamers and loaded on a sailing ^e meridiah is only, a mattér of 22 feet, wife and thrge little children if Jack 
ship at the Bay City for the United • The postmaster lived five miles from thé can be produced.
Kingdom. The Umatilla arrived from j ppstoffice, and a Canadian "did all the Letters which -were sent to Quincy 
the Sound this morning and loaded work. It has now been abandoned. In 
14,000 cases, which she will take down the pregent case, Mr. Gasch, who is a 
on her next regular trip. citizen, takes a contract to carry the

-----  mail across his own country into British
An enterprising sealing captain, who Columbia; that is all.”—Post-Intejligen- 

left on the Mystery, hoped to Secure the 
pick of the Indians for his crew by ar
riving at Clayoquot ahead, of the cap
tains on the Maude, but he«*vae doomed
to disappointment. True, the Mystery The Vine Farm at Pedder Bay Sold 
arrived first, but only to find that the 1
Indians were away at a potlatch at ______
Nootka. The captain pocketed his dis- Mr. J. Reid has purchased the proper- 
appointment and continued his journey (y at pedder Bay known as the Vine 
to Nootka on the Maude in company parai- if consists of about 500 acres 
with the rest of the captains, while the and is delightfully situated at the head 
Mystery returned home, arriving here | of the bay. This property was pur- 
this morning. , chased by Lieut. Parry, a young Eng-

! lishman, a few years ago for $20,000,
A Tacoma dispatch says: The North- | but believing he had ben duped, Parry 

ern Pacific Steamship company has re- j endeavored to have the sale voided 
ceivfed a cablegram -from Yokohama an- ! through the courts. He lost the case, 
nouncing the arrival1 of the steamer and becoming disgusted, sold the place 
Hankow after an eighteen days’ pas- j for "a few thousand dollors and left the 
sage. On leaving libre the officers were country. The property was then fiir- 
instructed to. follow the route of the chased by Mrs. Conway, of the Four 
missing steamer Strathnevis and search Mile House, and since her death,,has 
for her. The cablegram states that been in charge of Mr. J. Keith Wilson, 
these instructions were carried out, but through whom the sale was mader to 
no trace of the missing steamer was Mr. Reid. The price is somewhere ‘in 
found. the neighborhood of $10,006. It is Mr.

-----  Reid’s intention to purchase a steam
Nearly all the shipyards in the city yacht, by which he can conveniently 

are busily employed in getting sealing bring the produce of the farm to market, 
schooners ready for sea. The Borealis I 
and the steamer Muriel are on the Star

I r

tain workmen of their claims, which by 
law have a priority over other accounts.
At present no dividend sheet has been 
prepared, and there is a small balance 
in the hands of the liquidator. By sec
tion 91 the costs of winding up have 
to be paid before any dividend can be 
declared. I am informed that it is 
doubtful if (here will be sufficient 
funds in hand to meet these liabilities.
I make no order on this summons, ex
cept that the liquidator be entitled to 
his costs of attendance.” Mr. Archer 
Martin for the workmen and Mr. Gor
don Hunter far the plaintiffs.

The trial of Clgrk vs. Pembqrton and 
Ward was postponed this morning, to 
come up again on twenty-four hours’ 
notice. The defendants were not ready 
to go on because Mr. W. A. Ward, one 
of their witnesses, was not here. The 
defendants are to pay the costs of the 
day.

Yesterday. Mr. Justice ■' Walkem dis
missed the habeas corpus proceedings

from Tacoma were delivered here, so instituted by Mrs. Hoskins, of South Most Prosperous and Phenomenal 
he must have been here at some time. | Prairie, Wash, against the authorities in - the History of the Sound
Jack is about 5 feet 8 inches high, of of St Ann’s Convent, Victoria, for the _______
medium build, with dark brown hair, recovery of the eleven year old child, The most prosperous and phenomena 
eyes and moustache, and is a quiet man, Mary Jardine. In 1888, the mother took salmon, run in the histnrv c,
and does not talk much. A reward of her girl to the Sister’s school at , North is the 7 °f the Soun,!
$100 will be paid for information that Yakima and paid $8 per month for • d. . 9 seasou, and the end
will lead to the finding of Quincy hoard and tuition fees, In 1890 she al- 18 not yet 'n sight. The amount of

leges she signed some written agreement salm<>n taken from the waters even at
the contents of which she is ignorant, this time surprises the oldest inhabr-
in reference to the child, and in ad- ants. It is one of the extraordinarv
dition gave the sisters of the school a years one hears </ , , ■
sewing machine towards her daughter’s ; ness th „ b * 8eldom
support, since which time she has not ’ 3 thc Settle Press-Times,
seen her and she does not know where there were 17,000 salmon in the My- 
she is at the present time. A few days crs cannery dock to-day, bright, slick 
ago the mother came here, accompanied frosh looking fellows, every one worth 
by her attorney, Mr. Garrettson, of Ta- a dollar when he is properly clean, 1

rviss “fïsæ sts 255 *€*”““« -p i» tin a».;the affidavits differ as to what happen- abe *** ,wlth the B1Iiot BaY Packing 
ed. At any rate the mother did not find i <'omi,any 8 fancy brand. The run has 
the girl, and believed she was in the f £eeu good and fairly constant since 
convent. . The Mother Superior stated : September 1, and the amount of fish 
on affidavit that Mary Jardine was not canned would more than feed a multi
now and never was in the convent and J tude’ Mr. Myers is reticent about giv- 
what was more they knew nothing ; lnS out figures, but those who are dose- 
about her. It appears that the informa- !y interested in fish canning and watcii- 
tion on which the application was based inS the shipments of tin plate to his es- 
was given by two little girls of not more ! tablishment give it out that he has nut 
than eight years of age. who go to the 1 UP at least 70,000 cases. Mr. Myers 
convent. The sisters say the reason haf the distinction at this time of being 
they refused AJh-s. Hoskins admission tht only map in the United States en- 
was because «fie came to them with ^a*ed in canning salmon. At least no 

vas cheeky, who made : cannery in the country is known to be in 
tions and imputed that » operation outside of his. 

telling the truth when j The fish are now taken in the upper 
, w Ci’ knew nothing of Mary ®^lnd; where they are still sporting hy
Jardme. Mr. Fell acted for the mother, th9 millions. A good many have gone 
and Mr. G. H. Barnard for the Sisters UP the streams, but the open Sound o*ii- 

-St. Ann. taihs immense schools which arTas^!
very and freàh as when canning first 
opened up. The season of, 1895 
à red letter onè in the history of 
experience in the business.

<’on-
The big steamer Strathnevis, of the 

jf, p. R. line, which left Victoria for 
Yokohama on October 13th, and for 
which so much uneasiness has 
felt, is drifting around the Pacific 
Ocean with her main shaft broken. This 

brought by the , bark John

Monroe
Tra<

was most in-
>

Vbeen At the clos»- a 
was accorded the

Senator
Expl

news, was 
Gamble, which yesterday passed np to 
Vancouver after a long trip from Sam- 

She spoke the Strathnevis He has been nr jail ever since,ouarang.
Npvemjaer 19th in latitude 48:40 north 
and longitude 145 west. All were well 
and had plenty of provisions. On the 
date spoken the Strathnevis had drifted 
1600 miles, and as she does not carry 
much sail, it is possible she is being 
carried eastward by the Japan current.

As it was several days after the hur
ricane which the Tacoma encountered, 
when the Gamble spoke the Strathnevis, 
that vessel had safely weathered the 
storm, if she encountered it at all. News 
of her arrival in Yokohama is now hour-
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It will save his friend
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SALMON RUN.

I!un

ly expected.
The vessel had just about been given 

up as lost, the cargo of lumber which 
she took from the Sound having been 
•duplicated on the Tacoma, which sailed 
this afternoon.

It is probable that the C. P. N. 
pany’s steamer Danube will go out to 
endeavor to pick up the steamer 
Strathnevis.

A special to the Times from Vancou
ver says:

The ship John Gamble arrived here 
this morning from Java with- 2,000 tons 
of raw sugar for the British Columbia 
refinery.
Strathnevis at 145 degrees west, 52.40 
north, or about eight hundred miles wesr 
of Carmanah, on November 19th, drift
ing under sail with her main shaft brok
en. The accident happened 1,500 miles 
farther west. The John Gamble brings 
back the mail taken by the Strathnevis. 
The John Gambie was several, days over 
due. She has sickness aboard, and the 
crew were not allowed ashore. ’ One 
man died this morning. The nature of 
the sickness has not yet been ascertain-

eer.
------ ***?--------------

SALE OF FARM PROPERTY.

THE B. C. B. G. A. SMOKER.
to Mr. J. Reid.:

The Non-Commissioned Officers and 
Men Prove Good Entertainers.

com-
wit-

There was a large attendance at the 
B. C. B. G. A. smoking concerct held 
in the drill shed last evening. The pro
gramme was excellent, and incud- 
ed some fine seletions by the battalion 
band, a song by Staff-Sergeant unliam 
Muir, a vocal duet by Signalman Nokes 
and Sergeant Ford; a song by Captain 
Ross Monro; musical selection by Gun
ners George Lawrie and Colby; song by 
Gunner Wilkinson ; recitation by Bom
bardier Merrifield; song by Gunner 
Grant; song by Sergeant Ford; song. 
Sergeant H. J. Thomas; song, Signal
man Nokes; quartette, Messrs. Stanley, 
Epdes, Nokes and Colby; song, J. G. 
Brown : song, G. W. Williams; cornet so
lo, Mr. Proctor; duet, Messrs. Fades and 
Nokes: song, Gunner J. Springer; song, 
Captain Monro, and duet, Sergeant 
Ford and Signalman Nokes1. Refresh
ments were provided -and the different 
toasts were responded 
manner.

She sighted the steamer

fe, : ê

m ed. tonota man wh 
nasty insi 
they werei 
they said f

—If you want a reliable dye that will 
ways, while on Turpel’s ways are the color an nven brown or black, and wiil 
Allie Algar and the Mascot; The Sap- please and satisfy you every time, use 

1 phire is being overhauled by Mr. Mac- i Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, 
donald at the Rice Mills wharf.
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Talk of sending vessels ont to' search 
for the over due steamers in the North 
Pacific ocean is not uncommon among 
shipping men here. It is befiOved that
the United States- attd Canadian gov- ___e
ernments will be asked to send several Port Townsend, Dec. <k-The tug Ma- 

L stumers in search of the musing steam- gic was soid to-day to the Puget Sound His First Wife. Believing Him Déad,
V.-t ers Strathnevis, Gorsedd and Evandale Tugboat, company, for $12,000. The Married Again,

and the over due bark Lord Brassey. A<no.^ hoa K * :__ • _ ,vw* ; _____^'Sq^allTAmericïnmtuWrrrand L^warm^hat’trîwh, The NeW We6tminster Columbian plib-

Se”r°tUhpurp°^d WIh„qui^atdthe
office of the Northern Pacific Steamship to buy off t6e troublesome craft, 

company in this city to-day failed to Sn_ _ . ,.
the^mpan0”'^would^titioS' tffiTgovern* to the Merchants’ Exchange am^unees behind him a wife and three children, 
ment for aid. A well known Puget ,hat tb? British ship Gorsedd, 45 days who shortly expected to follow him, to 
Sound pilot said to-day: “I believe the S,lngal>ore.’ to Tacoma, arrived at the west. He never wrote home, how-
steamer Evandale may have fallen in j 5 . ,<?wu.s,end v118 morning. She is ever, and his wife came to the conffiu-

- with the Strathnevis, which ia undoubt- j lon overduphree 8teamers on the Pacific sion that he wa3 dead. Mrs. Wilfis
f?ly and is trying tp tow lier ____ croft was left without* means of sup-
arrival oTZS °ste<^S”-TiLmfl TugS Vanc°uver and Sadie towèd the [>ort’,and about a >ear after her 1ms-
jjews ^ i'LCpma bark Ardmore to the outer wharf this tand 8 departure, finding it absolutely

morning, where she loads three thons- “«cessary to do something.* for the sUp- 
The American hark Richard ITT had and ca8es of salmon for R. P. Rithet & P°rt ot herself and her ct^dren, she re

ft narrow Escape from becomLatoTal C°’ She wU1 Probably leave, for Van- -loved to thé village of Southampton 
wreck a few days ago. Siie was on her c°uver to-morrow morning, where she and opened a bakery and confectionery
way here from Puget Sound, and off ̂  011 ttie balance of her cargo of shop; Succeeding in this business, Mrs.
the Farailones became becalmed. The °n‘ \V llliscroft was able to give her chil-
curreut set her in toward the rocks, and . * , ----- dren a «ood education, and keep then
the captain, in order to save his ship cxtra shaft for the steamer Ma- 111 comfort until they were able to
put out the hedge anchor. This onlv I,. was. brought around to Esquimait strike out for themselves. On reaching
held for a few minutes, and when the ta18. morning by the tug- Sadie. The womanhood, the only daughter married, 
line parted it seemed as if nothing could , wa8 ™ade by the Albion Iron ■ and by this time the two boys were dp- 

the ship. Just at the opportune "rerka The Mathilda will leave Esqui-| ing well for themselves, 
moment the tug. Sea King, with another malt ™is evening for Com ox for coal. ! Mrs. Williscroft, who had believed
ship in tdw, hove in sight. Captain . . . ---- 7 | herself a ,widow from the first year af-
Rasmussen immediately went to the as- f Af y a tnP of a Uttle over 1,00 days ter her husband’s departure, married af-
sistance of the heavy laden Richard III. I ”om Samarang, the British bark John j ter he had been away 18 years, during
and "towed her "to a place of-safety. He i ],ambto arrived in the straits this morn- ; which time no hint reached her that
then came on into port with his other !ng\ "be went right up to Vancouver, j George Williscroft was alive. About
tow. In spite of the fact that it was a tiaJlng a carg° of 
dead calm, if the bark had ever struck reftnery. 
the rocks, she would in her heavily lad
en condition,* have become a total 

• wreck.—San ,Francisco Call.

to in a happy 
The Imperial Forces' p-as pro- 

^sed by the chairman, and brought re
plies from Lieut-Colonel Rawstôrne. R 
M. A., and Lieut. Gordon, R. E» The 
Officer commanding the B. C. B. G- A. 
was proposed by Major McArthur, and 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior responded. Major 
Williams proposed the D. A. G., and 
Lieut.-Colonel Peters replied. The ar
rangements for the smoker were made 
by the non-commissioned officers and the 
then of the corps.

GEORGE WILLISCROFT.
j

LECTURE ON WORDS.

Rev. W. L. Clay’s Part in the Sir Wm. 
Wallace Society’s Eentertainment

will be
Myers’If,

fishes the following story regarding Geo. 
Williscroft, who recently committed aui- Don’t ForgetLast night the Rev. W. Leslie Clav. 

B, D., spoke before the Sir William 
Wallace Society on “Words.” Mr. 
Clay, in introducing the subject, said: 
“If you desire of me in beginning my 

. .. . address to aùnounee my text, I will take
ihe following fire-eating dispatch you for a little back to that maker of 

from Tacoma appears in the Post-Ill- voids, William Shakespeare, and to 
teUigencer: ' of his greatest dramas, Hamlet. In the

“Tacoma, Dec. 4.-The Canadian govern- fécond act of* that great plak Ijamlet, 
me?£ » Iet a contracUfor the carrying of m his assumed insanity, enters a room 
Mnl rrPPk in th^ ca8tle reading, and is addressed
claimed by’ the United States, but^xvhich ^ Poloilius’ the lord chamberlain, thus 
c^ada is noty asserting a claim to. It is What do you read, my lord 7 to which

^ar4.i,a foreign country to let a Hamlet gave the characteristicalh' in-£sssris&ss.te 8 «5*5m *somethUig.rhat>ls-practically unheard at In btilf hours yamble among words will 
affalIs- 11 would seem that It not be found unprofitable. ’ The diction-

ada.-G^tTitaffi'S1 d^enrncyHs°fboC^d ary, wil“ bd surprisingly interesting 
.to uphold at all hazards tier claim to that book. It should be a matter of concern
strip of territory extending from and tak- to keep our utterances pure, not onlv in

!wrf°ne aadc.baracter but also in 
Gasch and T. C. Healy, the latter a real- ,lwnr form and diction. Speech has a 
dent of Dyea, Alaska. They will leave sanctity all its own.
Juneau on their first trip to the Yukon u ni rent of mir mnnhnndcountry December 13, and expect to make a ^ ot our manhood,
round trip every two months. Don man alone has the tise of words to

The Canadian government thus executes a express his thoughts.” 
c0,ap d etat in establishing communication 
with the Yukon country, the United States 
having no postal servee there and the min
ers paying private carriers $1 per letter for 
carrying the mail. This move, following 
the Canadian government’s sending of a 
detachment of mounted police to Forty 
Mile, is taken as clearly «indicating tne 
country’s determination to possess the disputed territory.”

cide:
He came to British Columbia, leaving that when you buy Scott’s Emul

sion you are not getting a secret 
niixturç containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion, cannot be sec
ret foran analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world 
something.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

one

means

.9

Emulsiog
overcomes lasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. \ ' 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, 
Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaciation, and Wasting Diseases <J? Children. 
Scetta Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. à

>■
:

It is the diviue 
Of all créa it has no equal assave

P*

Mr. Clay then went on to speak short
ly of the origin of language, iq which, 
after reviewing the several theories put 
forth, he said: “The true answer to the 
inquiry how languagè arose is this: Thc 
Creator gave man language just as he 
gave him reason. They are indeed so 
essentially the same that the Greek lan
guage has the same word for both. From 
such an origin, both divine and human, 
what development may we not expect? 
And the wealth of the result is quite 
equal to the highest expectations. 
“What riches.” exclaims one, “lie hidde , 
iu the vulgar tongue of our poorest arid 
most ignorant! What flowers of

sugar for the two years ago she received the first in
timation that she

raw

Old Br.Bonliiii’s Bemedylflf Menwas not a widow
r-, „„ when she married the second time, al-
. y sea, ‘!lg schooner Mascot is along- though, legallys she was justified in mar- 

wharf .fitting out for next rying long before she did. A gentle-

45
J time, was requested to make inquiries

Z" „h.e ™ ”■ *nd ,0™d *
and boilers were found to be in v.-u„i I ,... ", _ -condition. . go°1 Although Mr. YV illiscroft must have

The steamer Rainbow took a quantity 
of stores to the naval yard. Esquimait. 
this morning. They came from England 
tay way of Halifax 
Vancouver.

■

#£*127 m134J ho matter from which this great fire 
has kindled is such a simple every-dav 
occurrence that it is a marvel how there 
could be such a mountain of such

libsReferring to the fact that Chinese and 
Japanese passengers are coming from 
San Francisco to Victoria to take the 
Oriental steamers, the Call says: “It 
looks as though this would draw the 
Pacific Mail and the Occidental and Ori 
entai steamship lines, into the fight 
they will have to cut rates iu order to 
protect themselves. The fare charged 
a Chinese by the two lines is $50 and a 
Japanese pays $51. By taking, the steam
er to Victoria, B. C., the Mongolians 
can better that rate by a couple of dol-

...___ _ .usas
sensical rubbish evolved from it, and the 
only reason for the pother, the postal 
officials here say, is ignorance. An en
gagement has been made with a mail 

, ^ carrier for one trip only, not a two
been well aware that his wife was still monthly contract, bring the mails
alive, it appears that he married again from Juneau down Fort Cudahv or
in this province. The Victoria Colonist Forty Mile, as it called, which is
says he obtained a divorce from his first some 22 miles on the Canadian side of 
wife years ago, but, if tins was the case, the ibotmdary, even after allowing for 
the first Mrs. Williscroft was kept iu whatever small strip may be in disuute 
entire ignorance of thé proceedings. It would be just as logical to raise a.

Two months ago Mr. Williscroft’s fuss about the arrangements the Canad- 
(iaughter by his . first wife became a Lan government makes for bringing the 
w-idow, and, having a large family of mails over from Port Townsend or from 
children to support, wrote, it is stated, ^au Francisco; or the people of Canada 
to her father for assistance. After re might ?y»t alarmed because the American 
ceiving the letter Mr. Williscroft is said contractor brings the mail down here 
to have become gloomy and down-heart- fr°m Juneau, 
ed, and it was probably owing to the 
fear that his mixed family affairs would 
wcome public that he ended his troubles 
by suicide.

James Williscroft, brother of George 
Williscroft, was one of the victims of 
the Frog Lake massacre in the North
west rebellion, in 1885.

1? 8,ck headache, dizziness;
KHnîîol,,C0nid pat!0n> Pain In the side- con- 

ÇP,aranîeed to those using Cart- 
®LS L,rile Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.
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dise lie under our feet with their beau
ties and their parts undistinguished and 
undiscerned from having been daily 
trodden on.” Emerson somewhere- speaks 
of language as “fossil poetry.” We are 
all poets enough to appreciate the poet
ry that is enshrined in our common 
words. Having spoken of the poetry of 
words, he then took up the morality of 
words, on which he Said: “Language 
not only includes the poetry of the past. 
It is a record more enduring than brass 
of the inorals of those who have used it. 
The very words which man speaks bear 
indisputable proof to the dignity of his 
origin, the degradation into which he 
has fallen and the indestructible hope of 
recovery.” The history of words was 
next taken up briefly. Mr. Clay contin- 

It has been said, and with truth, 
that more can be learned from the his
tory of a word than from the history 
of a campaign. The English language 
is in a large measure the product of 
English history. It bears upon it the 
marks and footprints of large revolu
tions and political changes.” Political 
terms were next spoken of. and in con- i 
eluding Mr. Clay said: “This ramble I 
among words might be continued to any I 
length, but enough has been already 
said to indicate that vast wealth is stor
ed up lh common speech. Ours is one 
of the most expressive and elastic lan
guages among men and destined to be

CURES
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Lost Powrr. Xen-ous D .’litity,
Fulling Manhood, Secret Lji- 
seasc»,.caused by the errors WMjr
and excesses of youth. 'nVflPBr

Young, middle-aged or old ’HUMWHOM 
men,suffering from the effects Ihhmsmu 
of fot ies and excesses, restored to health, mao 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, ' ' Startling 
Facts, ’ ’ for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box »*y 
MONTREAL

t

the C. P. R. to

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,DR;

Three hundred and sixty-four sheep 
three hundred and ninety-two sacks of 
flour were a portion of the, -— cargo
brought over by the City of Kingston 
from Seattle last evening. *

VtiClj
CREAM

Steamers Chehalis and Delta, running 
from Sea tile to Hood canal points, have 
commenced cutting rates, lue epidemic 
has extended to almost every passenger 
steamer on the Sound.

THE KAVANAGH CASE. The Improved 
♦» Family *»

miLL Knit 16 pairs of nor % 
day. Will do all Knittint 

required in s family, homesimn 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This Is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 

i • *i every machine to do good work,
ft I aO We can furnish ribbing attach.
A'Co W» ments. Agents wanted. Write

" for particulars

DUNDAS KNIJTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, ONT
(Mention this paper.)

KMTTE»To the Editor:—In regard to the trou
ble between my husband and myself, 

never had trouble until six weeks 
after I arrived in Victoria, when Mrs. 
Kavanagh, sr., and myself had some 
words.

we
A ifew topmast has been placed on the 

schooner Casco at Turpel’s ways. The 
Casco will leave for tfie Japan 
about the first of theBAKING 

POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
■om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

coast
Then she started and made 

trouble between Mr. Kavanagh and my
self, and through her interference he 
forbade me attending my church or tak
ing my xchild with me to church. As 

"to my drinking ft is false. I neither 
touch, taste nor handle liquor in any 
shaPe or form. Our whole trouble was 
about religion. Mr. Kavanagh and his 
mother were good Catholics in Ireland 
and turned Protestant since coming to 
Victoria. MRS. KAVANAGH.

year.

Sixty tons of paper were brought from 
the Sound last evening by the steamer 
City of Kingston for shipment to Aus
tralia by the steamer Miowera.

' be so
ProriB otr

\sb«H
\ T>cVv Of
V; fcïMV « r.o],msm" SONTO, ÔN7.

t Before going to Hastings to lotyl lum
ber the. Norwegian steamer Mathilda 
will take on coal at Gomox. She will 
probably leave Esquimait to-morrow.

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise sad bottle of medicine sent Free te any 7 j 

v, Glve Express and Poet Office address. H. G.
ROOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont. j
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